
Member News

Congratulations to our archivist, Scott
James, who has been appointed chair
of The Grange Council at the Art
Gallery of Ontario and, as such, sits
on the AGO's Canadian Curatorial
Committee.

Carol McGlrr of Fireside Epic will
be presenting an evening of story
telling featuring The Marsh Kings

Daughterj Saturday, January 29, at St.
Andrew's United Church, 117 Bloor
St. E., 8:00 p.m.

The 40th anniversary of the CBC
television programme The Nature of

Things was celebrated recently in the
Glenn Gould Theatre. Although
David Suzuki has hosted the series for
many years, it was begun by two U. of
T. professors, our own Patterson
Hume and Donald Ivey. The success
of their two previous 13-week series,
Focus on Physics in 1958 and Two for

Physics in 1959, and later rebroadcast
on PBS, which they conceived, wrote
and performed, convinced the CBC
that science could interest a general
audience. Hume and Ivey were
regulars on 7 ^ Nature of Things once
a month for the first six years, all in
the exciting days of black and white
TV, with "live to tape" performances.

The second annual York Wilson
Endowment Award was won this year
by the Mclntosh Gallery at the
University of Western Ontario. The
$10,000 award went to the gallery to
purchase Canadian art. A sculpture by
Murray Fabro was selected.

Four of our members have
published books in recent months:
Carved in Granite: 125 Years of Granite

Club History, by Rod Austin and Ted
Barris; Lake Simcoe and Lake

Couchiching, by Mary Byers; Crime

Where the Nights are Long: Canadian

Stories of Crime and Adventure from the

Golden Age of Storytelling, edited by

David Skene-Melvin; and Setting the

Stage, by Herbert Whittaker.
George Stephenson, together with

some neighbours, is being credited
with saving an important heritage
building from demolition. One of the

oldest buildings on the U. of T
campus, "the Chadwick House" at 44
St. George St. was the second house to
be built on that street in 1878 and is
noted for its dual use of yellow and red
brick. In spite of a heritage designation
and a site specific bylaw, the University
asked for its demolition to make way -
for its new information technology
centre. A compromise was reached
with Heritage Toronto which would
have resulted in everything going
except for two walls enclosed within
the development. When George and

our Junior members, David s show, The

Conjurors Suite (still running—until
January 9 at the ROM) raised $2,960
for the Club. Next meeting for Juniors,
Friday January 7, after 7:00 p.m.

Our thanks to Kirk Howard, of the
Dundurn Group for donating to the
Club library the following books from
Dundurn s fall list: Canadian Art in the

Twentieth Century, by Joan Murray;
Tom Thomson: Design for a Canadian

Hero, by Joan Murray; and ̂ 4 Grand

Eye for Glory: a Life of Franz Johnston,

by Roger Burford Mason.

Chadwick House on St. George St. (left). Sir Daniel Wilson (president ofUofT)

house, now demolished (right)

his neighbours found out, they were
able to prove that the University and
Heritage Toronto were acting on
incorrect historical information. After
negotiations with spectacular results,
the new plan includes retention and
restoration of virtually all of the
building including the interior. The
restored building will remain open to
the street, complete with a forecourt,
all within the overall development for
the information technology structure.
George calls architect Don Schmitt a
hero for his sensitive and creative--
work. "

And... some thank yous are in
order:

Thanks to the generosity of David
Ben and the organizational efforts of

The Christmas elves who responded
to the call to decorate the Club for the
Christmas season get a big thank you!

Among those who created this year's
spectacular display were Jim Webster
(designer), Zora Buchanan, Bill
Buchanan, Joan Holben, Reg and
Anne Wallace, Mike Spence and
David Briant. Elves who turned out
on Dec. 4 included Jack Carr, Don
Pounsett, Betty Postill, Ann
Rothery, David Skene-Melvin,

Lorna Kelly and Peter, Jim Hubbard,
Ellen Frei and Freda Fyles. Andrew
, Sookrah supervised the Christmas
poster display by Club artists adding
so much to the festive look.

Thanks to one and all!

Pat Stewart



People of the Club

Arthur and Jessica Steven are not

only one pair among the 40-odd

couples (the hyphen here is

important) who are A & L members,

but they are also among the much

fewer couples* both of whom are

artists. Arthur joined in 1956 and will

soon be a Life Member.

Jessica joined in 1987, one of our

first female members. Both grew up in

London, Ontario, and, since 1961, they

have lived in Port Credit where they

raised three sons, all now in the arts.

Arthur spent the war years in the

RCAF in England, Holland and

Germany. He had two careers after the

war, the first with Ryerson Press where

he was art director, this after

graduating from the Ontario College

of Art and History at U. of T.; the

second career as a high-school teacher

of art and history. He stopped

teaching after sixteen years to devote

full time to painting.

Jessica has had a career in interior

and architectural design with her own

business. Since the boys have grown

up she has returned to painting.

"Although I was always drawing in one

way or another," she says, "there was a

plan to some day just paint." About

eight years ago she managed it.

Both Stevens have studios in a

home that bulges with their work, and

although they are of retirement age,

"we're too busy to slow down," says

Jessica.

Arthur describes his style as

"painterly, much looser than Jess's

. which is very disciplined. Because of

her architectural background, Jessica

works on a flat background and I work

standing up. Jess is very interested in

the arrangement of shapes, whereas

I'm more interested in colour and

textures and movement."

Arthur doesn't believe in strict

fidelity to a landscape. "If you want to

make just a record of what's in front of

you, you might as well take a

photograph." He thinks "a painting

should have some mystery in it,

something that focuses the viewer on

considering it." And Jessica's style, "it

stresses design." One canvas she has

not offered for sale, and a favourite of

her husband's is made up of musical

symbols. In another series "I was

trying to see how many ways I could

paint trees."

Both the Stevens are very fond of the

Club, and they try to visit twice a week.

Arthur remembers when he said "it was

very stuffy. You would never think of

entering without a jacket and tie." He

recalls one occasion, on a very hot

sunny day, when the president stood up

at lunch and graciously invited

members to take off their jackets.

Fergus Cronin

New Members
This month we welcome:

Thomas Gough, a teacher and

amateur actor who is interested in music,

writing and drawing as well. Proposed by

"Wfentworth Walker and Sandy Leggatt.

Eleanor Mara Johnston, a music

and drama student at U. of T , joins

the growing ranks of Junior members.

Proposed by Wentworth Walker and

Sandy Lejgjatt.

Gayle Marshall liked what she saw

as a guest at the Club and wants to

participate. Is interested in

photography. Proposed by Gordon

Fulton and Loi Hathaway.

Sam Paonessa, a creative design

specialist, interested in painting and

the visual arts. Proposed by Archie

ArbucHe and John Joy.

Caroline Skorayko, a student at -

Ryerson Theatre School, another

Junior member, also interested in black

and white photography. Proposed by

Joan Hall and Ruth Morawetz.

Pat Stewart

Archives Notes
Last month in the December

LAMPSletter I relayed news from Joyce

Young of plans to celebrate the Ontario

College of Art and Design's 125 th

anniversary. Several members have asked

me if they could help. Here's how:

• Archival Exhibit at OCAD Gallery,

April/May, 2000. Do you have

artifacts to lend for this exhibit? If

so, please call Morris Wolfe,

416-977-6000 (456)

• OCAD Scrapbook, for publication

in May, 2001. If you have any

information which should be

included, please call Morris.

• The Women's Exhibit, OCAD Gallery,

May, 2001. Four living women artists

who were taught at OCA by members

of the Group of Seven, 1925-32, have

so far been identified: Helen Sewell,

Doris McCarthy, Isabel McLaughlin

and Maria Bossin. Do you know of

others? If you do, please call Joyce

Young at 416-531-0996.

Scott James
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Burns Supper
I used to take my Ryerson engineering

students to Allan Gardens to do our

surveying. On the east side of the park

there is a Burns monument. When we

had set our stakes I would ask them if

they knew whom the statue

represented. As our students had come

from the four corners of the earth few

did know. When I said that this was

the statue of Robert Burns, the poet

who had written Auld Lang Syne/

they immediately recognized the

statue's significance as this song is

known around the world.-

Burns is considered to be one of the

greatest poets of all time. No person

has ever surpassed him in his ability to

convey the range of moods and

emotions, joys and sorrows, humour

and pathos, hopes and yearnings, •

euphoria and heartaches experienced

.by all people everywhere. Burns has

been dubbed the Bard of Humanity.

One poem in particular that was

deemed memorable begins:

"Fair fa your honest, sonsieface,

Great chieftain o* the puddin-race"

This Address to a Haggis? became

the mainstay for all the Burns Suppers

held annually the- world over.

To the poet's birthplace

at Alloway, there

came in 1801,
! on the fifth

anniversary of

Burns death,

nine Ayrshire

gentlemen who

sat down to

what is now

regarded as the

world's first

Burns Supper.

They dined on

traditional fare.

- The Address to

a Haggis* was

recited and

several

toasts

drunk. The company agreed to meet

again the following 25 th of January

4

Boar's Head dinner, Christmas, 1953 (i.e. almost half a century ago)
Pictured are (rear) Irwin Forster, Wikon Woodside, John Layng, Bob Christie;

(kneeling) Al Collier, Stan Cooper. Also Oz Stacey's 'Chips' & 'Spur.'

The original programme for this Boar's Head evening with multitudinous signatures

hangs in the bar lounge.

-and thus the custom of celebrating the

poet's birthday was initiated.

Burns Night at the Arts

and Letters

*) 2 J Club began

J in 1983

due to

the

efforts

of Bill

Matheson and former member

Harry Ferguson. The members

of the Arts and Letters Club

prior to 1983, all male, were no

doubt so engrossed in wild

boars that they could not pay

any attention to the wee

haggis. For the last eight years

members Malcolm Sinclair

and colleague David McKane

have been giving the Address to the

Haggis, the Immortal Memory, singing

the songs of Burns and entertaining

the assembled throng. They are

truly superb and provide many

magical moments which are

not easily forgotten. The

writer has been giving

the toast to the lassies

while Zora

Buchanan,

our true

Scottish

lass, has

replied to the

toast.

The first Burns

Night of the new •

millennium will be

celebrated at the Club

with all the accustomed

tradition, entertainment,

food and drink appropriate

to the occasion on the 25 th of

January, 2000.

Reg Wallace



Announcements

Let's Hear it for (and from) the Choir

The Club choir is a dedicated group of about fifteen men

and women who meet in the 3rd floor studio on Tuesday

afternoons, for nine months of the year, to share the pleasure

of making music. Under the expert tutelage of Roger

Hobbs*, we sing a variety of classic as well as modern music,

some of it composed by former Club member Healey

Willan. We are often called upon to add our voices to Club

events such as the Spring Revue, the Annual Meeting, Boar's

Head, and of course we enthusiastically join in the Christmas

carol concerts.

What this is all leading to is that we would like to increase

our numbers so that we could really make an impact! If you

have an urge to sing in the shower, at church, or anywhere at

all, please call us. There are no auditions, you don't have to

read music (as Roger says: "so long as you can see when the

notes go up and down"), and we understand that you might

be away for a few weeks here and there. We particularly need

tenors, although we would be delighted with whatever voice

you can bring.

You don't have to phone ahead—just join us in Studio at

4:30 p.m. on Tuesday. We will be reconvening after

Christmas, on Tuesday, January 11. Any questions? Call Reg

Wallace @ 416-485-9697.

* Roger's many musical involvement's include: librarian,

rehearsal & member of Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, member

of Elora Festival Singers, director of Qi Gong Choir, organist

& director of music, St, James-Bond United Church.

Freda Fyles

2000 Levee

On Sunday, January 2, 2000, at our very first Levee, we are

gathering to welcome the new millennium and to celebrate

the long and distinguished history of The Arts and Letters

Club. We would also like to recognize the many outstanding

members who have contributed so much to the cultural life

of the city. Please note that medals and decorations will be

most appropriate on this occasion. We look forward to

seeing you on January 2.

New Year's Eve

2000 Celebration

Circa 14 days to go! Last minute update:

2 places have become available for the big

event.

Call Doug Purdon: 416-759-3126

Burns Night

HAGGISHHHHHHHHHH

HAGGIS: a dish commonly made in the
maw of minced lungs, hearts and liver
of the same animal. Oatmeal, onions

and herbs add consistency and flavour.
Liberally doused in whiskey,

it is truly delicious.

Tuesday, January 25,2000
6:00 p.m. for 7:00 p.m.

Burns Supper
A traditional Scottish celebration of the

life, songs and poetry of
the Bard of Scotland

Price: $50 includes
dinner, haggis in all its glory,

wines and drambui

Entertainment by

Malcolm Sinclair, David McKane,

Zora Buchanan & Reg Wallace

This event has become very popular.

Thus, guests are limited to
one per member until January 5.

Then reservations for additional guests
will be accepted, space permitting.



LAMPSWEEK

FEBRUARY 21-25,2000

Monday Evening:

Tuesday Lunch:

Wednesday Lunch:

Thursday Lunch:

Friday Evening:

MacMillan Singers, Doreen Dao,

Director

Literary Table, Grace Irwin reminisces

about St. Anne's Parish in the '20s

Architecture Table, Peter Orme, Rector

of St Anne's, on the Group of Seven

murals in his Byzantine church

Painters Table, from the Canada

Council, Carol Bream, Celebrating

Excellence

Gala to support restoration of St.

Anne's murals, directed by Wayne

Strongman of the Tapestry Music

Theatre

The staff Christmas fund has received good support to date

from Club members. For those who have not yet made a

contribution please do so as soon as you can. It is never too late

to make a contribution. Contributions received after December

15 will be included in a second distribution to staff this year.

W. W. Buchanan, Treasurer

Artwork

Pagel: President's profile by Gerald Sevier: Original drawing

in A & L archives of St. Anne's church by W. Ford

Howland, adapted for A 6c L St. Anne's letterhead by John

Sullivan: 2000 LEVEE poster by Tom McNeely. Page 2:

Chadwick House reproduced courtesy of Les Jones from

Thinking With Both Hands, University of Toronto Press,

1959. Page 3: Photo of the Stevens by Alan Carrie. Page 4:

Carrying the Haggis by Zora Buchanan: Photo of 1953

Boar's Head dinner dignitaries from A & L archives. Page 5:

2000 logo by Tom McNeely: the wee haggis and the

bagpipes by Zora Buchanan.

Smile

'The physician can bury his mistakes, but the architect can

only advise his client to plant vines.'

Frank Lloyd Wright. Courtesy of Richard Outram

WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

Special Events

Sunday, Jan. 2

NEW YEAR'S LEVEE—2 TO 5 P.M.
The President and Executive Committee invite all members

and their families to meet and mingle, nosh and natter,

and generally celebrate the new millennium.

Wonderful music by RON SORLEY and JACK YOCOM;

more fun provided by JIM HELIK. Tell Molly to expect you!

The wearing of medals and/or decorations

would be appropriate.

Wednesday, Jan. 19

MEMBERS'DINNER
Anticipate an especially enjoyable evening, with everyone

in holiday mood... and, as our special guest speaker,

Toronto Star Music Critic BILL LITTLER.

Bar, 6 p.m. Dinner, 7. Price, $24*

Reserve with Molly, please.

Tuesday, Jan. 25

BURNS SUPPER
Ah, the skirl of the pipes, the swirl of the kilts and the steam

of the haggis! MALCOLM SINCLAIR and DAVID McKANE

bring the Bard vividly to life in song and story, ably assisted

by the toasts of ZORA BUCHANAN and REG WALLACE and

the piping of ALEX MUNRO.

... A traditional Scottish dinner follows.

Cash bar from 6 p.m., awash in choice malt whiskies.

Survivors get dinner at 7.

Price $50* includes wine and dram of Drambuie.

Please reserve EARLY and pay at time of reservation.

A WEE WORD O' WARNING: This event sells out fast.

Therefore, until January 5th, members are limited to

ONE guest each. After that date, space permitting,

more guests may be accommodated.

At least 48 hours' cancellation notice is required.

Literary Tables

Tuesday, Jan. 4

MILTON WILSON
"The Way The World Ends: Catastrophic imagery in the

English 18th Century, especially in poetry."

Tuesday, Jan. 11

SKIP SHAN
tells us about "Acting Hamlet's Mother."

Tuesday, Jan. 18

DIERDRE VINCENT
"Goethe on Time and Anniversaries," 250th Anniversary.

Tuesday, Jan. 25

GILLIAN FENWICK
on 'Tim Park's Italy."

Noon, 3rd floor Studio. Soup/Sandwich Lunch, $8*



WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

Club Nights

Monday, Jan. 3
"MONUMENTS IN MINIATURE"

A special screening of the documentary, recently premiered
on BRAVO, of the life and work of distinguished medalist
Dora De Pedery-Hunt as she celebrates her 86th year.

Canadian Pianist Mary Kennedi performs Hungarian music.

Monday, Jan. 10
PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW OPENING

Keynote speaker will be Christopher Moore, celebrated co-
author of "Canada: Our Century/ a decade-by-decade

journey through many voices and images of the century.
Guests are welcome.

CLUB PHOTOGRAPHERS, PLEASE NOTE:
You may submit up to three matted and framed images.

Submission date is Saturday, Jan 8,10 to 11 a.m.

Further info, Brian Summers 324-9608.

Monday, Jan 17
CLUB MEMBER and COMPOSER

LUSIANA LUKMAN and Her FRIENDS perform a
programme of her own compositions—enjoyably

stimulating music which will open both our ears and minds!

Monday, Jan. 24
SOPRANO LINDA MAGUIRE
and Accompanist INNA PERKINS

(co-founder of Off Centre Concert series)
delight us with interpretations of songs by Richard Strauss.

Monday, Jan. 31
A challenging evening!

Toronto social activist, former nun,
Catholic educator and theological scholar

JOANNA MANNING
talks about her new book, "Is the Pope Catholic?"

confronting the Church's position on women and its
consequences amongst women of all faiths, and suggesting

that a common search for truth by all religions take
precedence over proclamation of gospel.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30. Price $12#

Please reserve!

Music Tables

Wednesday, Jan. 12
PIANIST TAT1ANA VOITOVITCH

A senior student at the Glenn Gould Professional School
begins the new Millennium's Music Tables

with a sophisticated programme of
Scarlatti, Chopin, Brahms and Ravel.

Wednesday, Jan. 19
NEW VOICES FROM THE R.CM.

A chance to appreciate budding talents from the studio of
Joel Katz at the Royal Conservatory of Music,

right at the start of their musical careers!

Wednesday, Jan. 26
VIOLINIST SARAH PRATT

Enjoy the wonderful tone and clarity of
this accomplished performer.

Coming next month...
Exciting things—Jazz, a piano soloist,

and a BIG CHOIR for LAMPSweek!

Lunch, 12:15 p.m. Recital, 1 - 2 p.m. Cost $11#

Please reserve with Molly.

*[Food prices include all taxes]

Please reserve with Molly for all events!

Members' Parking Deal:

Special prices at Minto Place underground garage

(38 Elm Street) with stamped parking stub:

11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—$6.

After 5 p.m.—$4.

Special Notices

Friday, Jan. 7—Noon, LAMPSroom

WRITERS'GROUP
An important meeting devoted to finding a broader-

focused format that will attract more people, and perhaps a
new name for the group as well.

Please attend and give your opinion.
For more info, call Jack McQuaig at 485-9289.

Friday, Jan 7—Lunchtime •

CHRISTMAS POSTERS SHOW CLOSING
Official end of bidding

for these lively Posters is 1:30 p.m.
Club artists are reminded that unsold work

must be picked up promptly.

Friday, Jan. 21 —Evening
JR. MEMBERS' NIGHT

& JASON'S RESTAURANT
All Junior Members

—indeed, all members of the Club—
are encouraged to meet "around 8-ish"

for an evening of relaxed fun.
Location: our third-floor Studio-cum-Clubhouse.

Jason's Restaurant will be open
his Friday ONLY in January—and it's a treat!

Two sittings, 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Attractive prices.

Please reserve by Wednesday Jan. 19.



January 2000

Sunday

1

Club Closed

2

Painters

New Year's
Levee,
2-5 p.m.

9

Painters

16

Painters

23

Painters

30

Painters

V

Monday

3

Art Cttee,
e t c
5:15

Club Night,
D.De
Pedery-Hunt

10

Exec. Cttee,
5:15

Club Night,
Photo Show
opens

17

Club Night,
L Lukman

24

Club Night,
L Maguire

31

Genealogy
Grp, Noon,
Lampsrm

Club Night,
J. Manning

Tuesday

4

Literary
T" L̂  1

Table,
IVyi \A/ilcfinIVl. VVIIbUll

Choir, 4:30

11

Lit Table,
S. Shan

Choir 4"30

Poetry Grp,

6:00 p.m.

18

Literary
Table,

D.Vincent

Choir, 4:30

25

Literary Table,

G. Fenwick

Choir, 4:30

Theatre Cttee,

5:00 p.m.

BURNS SUPPER

from 6 p.m.

Wednesday

5

No Music
T L~ 1

Table

Photo Grp,
Noon

12

Music Table,
T. Voitovich

Spring Show

Mtg,
6:00 p.m.

19

Music Table,
RCM singers

Memb.
Dinner,

6:00 p.m.

26

Music Table,
S. Pratt

Thursday

6

13

20

27

Friday

7

Painters

Writers Grp,
Noon

Poster Show
Ends

14

Painters

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE,

1 p.m.

21

Painters

Jr. Memb.
Studio, 8-ish

Jason's Rest.

LAMPSIetter
stuffing

28

Painters

Saturday

8

Photos

Submission
10-11

15

22

29

J
Please remember to RESERVE WITH MOLLY—597-0223

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, January 14 at 1:00 p.m.
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or by E-mail or fax to your Editors—addresses below.
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President's Notes

Seventy-five

years ago, when

J. E. H.

MacDonald and

his fellow artists

had finished .

their work on

the murals at St.

Anne's, he wrote

of the lack of

opportunities for

muralists in this country. "Giotto would

be out of a job among us,*J he lamented,

"and Michel Angelo [sic] would move

from Toronto to New York."

Plus ^a change. People who pursue

careers in the arts in Canada today are

still struggling. They struggle not only

to meet the demands of their discipline

but also, in many cases, just to exist.

Perhaps that's why artists are often the

first to recognize a need and reach out

to lend a hand. And maybe it is the

reason why some of Canada's leading

artists who, in spite of their busy, .

demanding schedules, are performing

in our St. Annes Celebration. Not one of

them is, to my knowledge, a

parishioner at St. Anne's, and none is a

member of this Club.Yet here they

are—front and centre: the Elmer Iseler

Singers (whose first rehearsals took

place at St. Annes); the Canadian

Children's Opera Chorus; Mary Lou

Fallis and Tom Kneebone (our first and

second Arts and Letters Award

winners); Dinah Christie (her father,

Bob, was a past-president of the Club);
r Stuart McLean (the CBC's popular

story-teller); the internationally

renowned Quartetto Gelato; singers

Sylvia Tyson, Catherine Robbin,

Benjamin Butterfield; and many

others—all generously donating their

time and talent to raise funds for the

restoration of the priceless murals

produced by MacDonald, Varley,

Carmichael et al.

The St. Anne's Celebration on Friday

February 25th will be a unique and

memorable event—a fitting climax to

LAMPSWEEK! Our wonderfiil Ruth

Morawete is producing the show, with

the assistance of an enthusiastic

committee chaired by John Sullivan.

A miniature of the stunning poster

designed by Andrew Sookrah is

portrayed below. The Committee •

needs your support. After you read the

enclosed insert page, please order your

tickets—and bring your friends.

Margaret McBufney

Star-Studded

Concert
H-.m.nn,;:

John Avoy
June Call wood

Canadian Children's
Opera Chorus
Dinah Christie
Michael Colvin

Klmer Lseler Singers
Marv Lois 1'ailis

Maureen Forrester
Turn Kneebone
Stuart McLean
Charles Pachter
Mark Pedrotti

Gordon Pinsent
Brett Polegato

Quartetto Gelato
Catherine Robbin
The (Jinj*cr Group

Sylvia Tyson

SPOTLIGHT
ON

"FORGOTTEN"
ART TREASURES

FOR TICKETS CALL

TICKETKING
{416)872-1212

IN AID OI
:
 RESTORATION OI- THE C H U R C H O! SI. ANNL'S

CELEBRATED GROUP OI
:
 SEVEN MURALS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25™ - 8:00 P.M.
ST. ANNE'S CHURCH

270 GLADSTONE AVE. (DUNDAS & DUFMiRlN)



Member News
From the "Millennium Mama" Zora

Buchanan, this message: "A Big

Thank you to the many members, too

numerous to name here, whose special

talents and hard work made

CELEBRATION2000 and the Levee

most enjoyable and highly successful

events.55

Included among the many noted

elves who joined in the hanging of the

festive holiday decorations in the

Great Hall were Sheila Ramsay and

Rod Austen.

Jeanle Hersenhoren has kindly sent

us the following letter which will be of

particular interest to long-time Club

members:

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

LEONARD BROOKS, San Miguel

de Allende, Mexico.

Dear Jeanie,

It was pleasant to get a card and

news from you. Join the c805 club—

Reva is 86 and I am 88 this November.

Reva's memory is going, but should be

improving with much medication; and

• also a pace-maker put in has helped

her. I am managing, but it is not easy;

we have good help—house and a big

garden, and I still manage to paint.

I stopped playing Sammy's violin

this year—-sadly. My friends (the

quartet players) that I played with for

years have all died, the last one this

year. My heart can't manage it but I

still paint when I can.

I am so glad you are well and happy

and settled in comfortably. We both

send'our love to you and our friends.

Continue to keep well—with a new

century ahead.

The National Gallery of Canada

Photography Department brought out

a whole exhibition of Reva's-—and it

goes travelling to galleries in Canada

and the U.S.A. for four years. What a

fine honour for the old lady! I married

her young, 62 years ago.

L.B.

Note: The violin he speaks of

belonged to deceased Club member

Samuel Hersenhoren. Leonard

wanted it and gave Sammy a beautiful

painting in exchange which Sammy's

daughter Suzie still has.

Also: a note from John Virtue of

Miami Beach reports that the

biography of Leonard and Reva

Brooks is "finished* and will be

published next year by McGill-Queens

University Press.

Christina Cavanagh has written to let us

know where she disappeared to. She is a

two-year member of the Club who

actively participated on the Music

4 Committee and was planning to

/ • \ assist in creating a Club

marketing group when she

/ j§ V accepted the position of

Professor, *
f A . i Management

' ' Communications at

> the Richard Ivey

' School of Business

in London, Ontario

in August of last year. "This

year I'm teaching the

^ MBA program and
n e x t y e a r ^ ^ ^

s o a c ^
Executive MBA to my

roster... I've been busy updating the

course to add items such as 'e-mails in a

business context,' writing for the internet'

and 'how to create and manage a web site'

along with the usual items on business

reports... if anyone in the Club is willing

to assist me in keeping abreast of

communication issues such as how to deal

with the media, how to get books, articles

published, I would be most grateful."

In a three-way collaboration in

Newfoundland, artist/bookmaker Tara

Bryan of Walking Bird, Press, Master

Printer Jerry Evans at St. Michael's

Printshop, and Anne Meredith Barry-

have produced Shallow Bay Beach

Walk. It is an accordion-style book in a

limited edition of 15 impressions. The

book folds out to present a continuous

image 96 inches long, by 8 inches

high. Paper is 100% cotton rag. The

cover is wrapped in yellow silk and

bound with a blue suede ribbon.

Anne Lazare Mirvish has had a

medallion accepted for this year's

International Festival of the Medal

(FIDAM) exposition, to be held in

Weimar, Germany next September.

Medalists from more than 45 countries

will have their work exhibited—and

Anne's is one of only 25 accepted from

Canada. Our members will be

particularly delighted to know that the

medallion submitted by Anne was the

one designed for our Arts and Letters

Award!

In the summer of 1998, Dorene

Seltzer's son, Mark, drowned at Pond

Inlet while attempting to save the life

of his wife, Marilyn. In their memory,

Dorene and Mark's brother, Gareth,

have established a foundation which

will serve to protect the Inuit culture

in that Arctic community. In addition,

Dorene has established the John

Seltzer and Mark Seltzer memorial

lecture for the Friends of the Thomas

Fisher Rare Book Library. This

generous gift will allow the Friends to

attract internationally recognized

collectors, scholars, and rare book

dealers to speak about book collecting.

John Seltzer* a member of the Club

from 1982 until his death in 1993,

was an avid collector who donated his

collections of David Garnett and

Ernest Bramah books to the Fisher

Library. Recently, Dorene has been

notified that Mark will receive

posthumously the Governor-General's

Award for Bravery. It will be presented

to Dorene and Gareth at Rideau Hall

sometime this spring.

New Members

This month we welcome three

newcomers:

Jennifer L. Byers, joining the

• Junior members group, co-ordinator at

the Canadian Sculpture Centre, was

proposed by Margaret McBurney.

Alison Faulknor, another Junior, is

an exhibition co-ordinator at the

Hamilton Art Gallery, and has been

proposed by Dick Daly.

Russell A, Rudd, an advertising

designer who will take part in the

Club field trips to pursue his interest

in landscape photography. Proposed by

Tom McNeely,
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President's Notes

"When a man
does not know
what harbour he
is making for, no
wind is the right
wind." These •
words, spoken
about two
thousand years
ago by the
Roman

philosopher Seneca, put me in mind' of
our logo, the Viking ship, designed by
J. E, H. MacDonald in 1909 to
symbolize the "open sea and the great.
adventure.55 Since we are all participants
in this adventure, let's discuss for a
minute the harbour we're heading for,
and the "right55 wind.

I believe that The Arts and Letters
Club should be more than just a social
club for people who participate in and
love the arts. Not that this is a new v

idea. It surfaces occasionally, then sinks
beneath waves of lassitude and
indifference'—-although the Club has,
once or twice, risen to promote cultural
initiatives. After World War II, for
instance, we were instrumental in
founding the Canadian Arts Council,
chaired by Herman Voaden. A few
years later we submitted a brief to
Vincent Massey^s Commission on
National Development in'the Arts,
Letters and Sciences. This led to the
formation of the Canada Council.

Now we're embarking on another
adventure—A St. Anne's Celebration.
It's a theatrical/musical event to
celebrate the radiant murals that
surround that church's dome.

They are the reason that the church
was recently named a National Historic

Site. And they are why the federal

government provided $400,000,
and the province a further
$100,000 for
emergency roof repairs.

On Friday,
February 25, a
group of our
members will stage
a brilliant Son et
Lumiere show to

dramatize the murals, with many of
Toronto's leading musical artists,
actors, and writers participating. We

have invited the Governor-General to
join us, and are eagerly awaiting her

reply.

So, if you are asked to
help, even if it is simply to
buy a ticket, please climb
aboard the Viking ship
with me for a new
adventure. We'll raise the
Club's profile, honour the
work of five of our

renowned visual artists—and have a

wonderful time.
Margaret McBurney

LEVEE
GREET THE NEW MILLENNIUM!

THE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
CORDIALLY INVITE CLUB MEMBERS

ANDTHEIR FAMILIES
TO

THE ARTS & LETTERS CLUB

SUNDAY, JANUARY l f 2000

FROM 2:00 P.M.TO 5:00 P.M.

MUSIC, MAGIC & REFRESHMENTS!



People of the Club

It was his wife, Margaret, who was to

blame. Arthur R. G. Ament was so

busy in 1948 when he became Treasurer

of Brazilian Traction—a position he

held until his retirement in 1972—that

she decided he needed a hobby. "So she

bought me a set of carpenters tools. I

hit my thumb the first time I used the

hammer. I never used them again. Then

she bought me some oil paints. I found

them messy at first, but she insisted I do

something with them. So I took an old

A. Y. Jackson painting and I made a

copy of it. It was "the first thing I ever

painted in my life."

That was the start of the several

hundred paintings Arthur has turned

out, a hobby given a boost when he

joined the Club in 1954. He was

recognized as a Life Member in

November. In February he will be once

more honoured with the celebration of

his 93rd birthday.

"After I joined the Club I became

part of the Les Tibbies* group and

found that I couldn't draw anything. I

still can't draw, but I can copy. The late

Jack Secord prepared a list of

instructions for mixing colours. I still

carry those notes with me." He also

found as he and Margaret traveled

extensively that he had a knack for

taking photos and then painting them.

"But I never sell anything. I give

them all away, especially to my two

daughters and my six grandchildren.

Every Christmas I give everything

away." At the request of fellow Club

member, Mary Jane Large, Executive

Director of Belmont House where

Arthur became a resident last year, he

has also hung several of his paintings

in the halls of the retirement home.

"But they're not for sale."

Arthur manages to visit the Club

about once a week. Although he

enjoys the fact that it is "certainly

more active than it ever was, the

admission of women, while definitely

a necessary and very welcome move,

has changed the Club" he says. He

likes to reminisce about the good old

days when men dressed up as women

for Club plays. "There was a lot of fun

in that."

"So today it's a far more active club,

and doing more good than ever

before, but—it's not the same place."

Fergus Cronin

Archives Notes
The Clubs photograph collection is one of our most important

but currendy most inaccessible possessions. With several

thousand prints, negatives and slides covering virtually the

entire period of the Clubs existence, it is an invaluable'record

of the Club's facilities, activities and especially its members.

One example can serve to illustrate this point. In the

picture accompanying these notes, the .photographer Arthur

Goss shows himself with Jules Wfegman observing a', chess - ' •

game between Ben Gould and James Mayor in the Great

Hall in 1923. Each man is significant in his own right but, to *

the archivist, it is Goss who is of primary interest. '

During his career as City photographer from 1910 until

his death in 1940 he produced over 30,000 photos

documenting civic activities and programmes ranging from

bridge construction to slum conditions. His work has been

the subject of museum exhibitions of the City archives at the

Market Gallery and, most recently, at the AGO from

October 1998-January 1999.

Aside from his work with the City, Goss was an

enthusiastic 'amateur,' submitting impressionistic landscapes

(he often accompanied members of the Group of Seven on

painting expeditions) and portraits, (mainly members of the

Club), to national and international exhibitions.

Consequendy I consider it a priority to arrange the

photograph collection so that it can more easily be used by

members and researchers. A small but important start has been

made with the help of one of Don Gillies* Ryerson Canadian

cultural studies students, Dan Tremblay. Dan is alphabetizing

.the prints of members, where they can be identified. I can't

emphasize enough the need to identify the subjects and date of

pictures while this information is still fresh. In the process of

his work he has found several exquisite portraits by Goss; e.g.

photos of Bliss Carmen and James Mavor.

As the task of organizing this collection proceeds I am

'confident that exciting discoveries will continue to be made.

In the meanwhile, please consider the archives as a repository

for your photographic memorabilia of the Club. We look

forward to hearing from you.

• Correction: the telephone number for Joyce Young of OCAD

•printed last week should read 416-531 -0966.

Scott James

Ben Gould and James Mavor playing chess in A & Ls Great

Hall, watched by Jules Wegman and Arthur Goss.



LAMPSWEEK

'Springtime Arts Festival,* £LAMPS

Festival Week,' CLAMPS Week' and

now CLAMPSWEEK/

An evolution of titles yet a

common denominator of them<

A & L's annual,

wonderful week of

education, elucidation

and entertainment.

It was in October

1986 that the ever-

inventive

Membership

Committee

proposed setting aside a week as £New

Membership Week.3 All members

would be urged to bring prospective

members as guests. The Executive

Committee enthusiastically endorsed

the concept of a membership drive

and—abracadabra, a new A & L

tradition began to take form. In the •

inaugural programme, April 7—April 11,

1987 we were ..treated to a blend of

humour and some serious stuff.

Donald Sutherland gave us Humorous

Observations'on 'Drink and Drinking

in the Imagery of T. S. Eliot.' Heath

Lamberts, paramountly notable for

on stage buffoonery, expounded in no

nonsense fashion on 'The Role of The

Arts and Letters Club in the Future of

Theatre in Canada.'

Following the first year s event the

LAMPS Festival Committee met to

assess its success. Membership

Chairman Jack Carr remarked

adventurously that, while this special

week had been conceived to promote

new membership, an opportunity was

apparent to extend its reach. In order

to do so the Activities Committee (a -

group never bashful about taking on-

new challenges) was invited to join the

Membership Committee in mounting

the programme for 1988.

At the front end of the second

year's programme the Chairman, in

welcoming remarks to members and

guests, reminded everyone that the

acronym—'LAMPS'—stood for

Literature, Architecture, Music,

Painting and Stage. He then laid out

the now familiar pattern of events of

lunches and dinners showcasing the

Club's five disciplines. And what a

combination of presentations we had

that year! George Baird, noted

Toronto architect; Michael Pepa and

Les Amis; Dr. Frances Halpenny,

General Editor of the Dictionary of

Canadian Biography; •

John Gould, artist and

musician; and Norman

Campbell, co-author of

the stage version of Anne

of Green Gables.

Space here

does not permit

mention of all the sterling

programmes presented over the last 15

years. The following,

however, cry out for

recognition:

Herbert Whittaker in

discussion with actor

R. H. Thomson on the

topic cHamlet and Free

Trade*;

Iain Scott sharing

with us his extensive

knowledge of opera as it relates to

the LAMPS disciplines;

1991, in which the week was devoted

to * Women's Creativity as Artists';

Richard Outram, poet and 1999 ,•

Toronto Book Award Winner,

speaking to the Club in 1992;

Pat Fairhead and "Archie"

Arbuckle with guests Matthew

Teitelbamm and Joan Murray

debating the motion 'Resolved that

Ontario Art Galleries are not

providing adequate exposure to

Ontario artists nor giving sufficient

recognition of regular exhibiting

opportunities for our recognized

Art Societies';

honourary member Maxwell

Anderson, Director of the AGO

talking on 'The oh! Canada project5

and later his successor Matthew

Teitelbautn addressing the subject

of 'Thoughts on the future of the

AGO';

world-renowned Canadian

architects such as Jerome Markson,

Rod Robbie, Macy Dubois, Bruce

Kuwabara, Eberhard Zeidler and

Michael F. Roberts talking to us

about a plethora of professional

matters;

the celebration of the 90th birthday

of A. J. Casson and, lately, that of

FranHin ('Archie') Arbuckle;

Bill Lishman, 'Father Goose/

bringing to us his special insights

on architecture and sculpture;

professor Alexander Leggatt

enthralling us with his talk on

'Toying with the Tiger: Oscar

Wilde and The Importance of

Being Earnest5;

Charles Hill, Curator of Canadian

Art at the National Gallery, talking

to us about 'From Court to Studio:

The Arts and , •

Letters Club

and Art on

Adelaide • -

Street.5 ' *

We have also been treated

to notable Music and Stage

performances during this

special week.

Highlights have

been productions

of: cThe Store* by

Mavor Moore;

'The Bear* and

*The Proposal' by

Anton Chekhov;

Beckett's M That

Fall';

continued on page 5



continued from page 4

'Red Carnations* by Glenn Hughes; 'Cabaret Carousel'
produced by Ruth Morawete; cElegy for a Lady' by Arthur
Miller and, most recently, cThe Progress of Love,' an
adaptation of an Alice Munro short story. Part of the beauty
of these stage presentations has been that, almost without
exception, the performers were members of our Club!

This year a major focus of LAMPSWEEK is mustering
support for a project to restore the murals in St. Anne's
Church, Toronto. These works of art painted 70 years ago by,
amongst others, five members of the Arts and Letters Club
are in sad disrepair. Our LAMPSWEEK concludes with a

gala performance by noted singers, musicians and actors.
Read more about this extravaganza and the rest of
LAMPSWEEK 2000 elsewhere in the insert page of this
issue of LAMPSletter. We are confident that when the next
review of LAMPSWEEK is undertaken, the programme for the
year 2000 will be remembered as a standout in the context of
supporting our community in a'significant project of art
restoration in addition to sustaining A & Ls now well
established reputation for providing a high calibre of education,
elucidation and entertainment during LAMPSWEEK.

Don Pounsett

LAMPSWEEK—2000 Focus—St. Anne#s Church Restoration

Literature—Grace Irwin reminisces about life and literature in the twenties when she

was a parishioner of St. Anne's—Tuesday, February 22,12 noon.

Architecture—Rev. Peter Orme, rector of St. Anne's Church, on the history and

theology inherent in the Group of Seven's murals—Wednesday, February 23,12 noon.

• Music—The MacMillan Singers' name commemorates a famous President of the

Club. Dorene Dao directs all fifty-two of them in the music of Bach, Mendelssohn,

Bernstein, Copeland, Holman and Vaughan Williams—Monday, February 21,

8:00 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m.

Painting—Carol Bream of the Canada Council talks about the Council's role in

Celebrating Excellence—Thursday, February 24,12 noon.

Stage—Gala at St. Anne's. See Lampsletter insert.

RESERVE WITH MOLLY

Artists Notes
* The Outdoor Sketching Group has •

attracted painters, sketchers,
photographers as well as' other Club

- members who enjoy a potluck lunch
and conversation in a country setting.
We are now pulling our programme
of summer meetings into shape: one
Saturday a month from May to
October, outside Toronto. Ellen Frie
would be delighted to hear from
prospective hosts; 416-369-9564.

• A & L artists interested in an
exhibition at Victoria College,
University of Toronto, in the period
September, 2000-April 2001, please
contact Dorothy Parker:
416-921-3963: Email:
d. parker@intoronto. ca

Volunteers needed

What: Volunteers needed to
help with the St. Anne's
project.

When: In the 4 weeks leading up
to the event on February
25 (see insert page) and
at the actual happening.

How: Please call John Sullivan
at 416-444-0460 if you
can help. Remember this
event is a wonderful
opportunity to publicize
both St. Anne's murals
and the role of the Arts
and Letters Club in
preserving our cultural
heritage.

Writers Note

After enjoyingrthe facilities and
services of the Club on prior
occasions, the Toronto branch of the
Canadian Authors Association is
relocating its monthly workshops to
the Arts and Letters Club
permanently. The next all-day session,
Saturday January 22 beginning at
1.0 a.m., is on Novel Writing. Nalo
Hopkinson, author is lecturer. A & L
members will enjoy a special fee of
$40 to include 5 hours instruction,
hand-outs, lunch and coffee breaks.
Call Bill Belfontaine, to register:
416-698-8687.



Thank You

• From all the staff to Club members for their generous

• donations to the Staff Christmas Fund. It is our great

pleasure to work among such wonderful people who have,

once again, shown us how they feel. We wish all of you all

the best in the New Year.

Al, Jason* Jude, Molly, Peter, Samantha

• From the President and the Executive Committee special

thank you to Zora Buchanan and her Celebration 2000

Committee to bring in the new millennium and to

Barbara Allen who launched our first New^ar s Levee.

• From the Editor to all Club artists who have responded to

requests for artwork to grace the pages of our LAMPSletter.

To date 25 different artists have contributed drawing^ and

illustrations to accompany and enhance the written words.

Others, not yet represented, have contributed to a reservoir

of generic work to be called upon as needed for future issues.

Did you know

• that the Club is open from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. five

days a week. Later, when there are dinners and special

events, of course

• that you can get a light lunch in the lounge any day, even

when there are special lunchtime Literary or Music Tables

• that light suppers are available from 5-8 p.m. even though

there may be an event in the Great Hall

• that there may be mail for you in the alphabetical section

of the mail slots beside the kitchen door

• that your contributions are invited for the Suggestion Box

on top of the mail slots

• that the Library is always available for use by members

• that there are lockers in the cloakroom for storage of your

valuables while at the Club; a lock is available at the bar

• that there are chains for those who wish to secure coats etc;

again locks are available at the bar

• that the front hall table is there exclusively for the registry .

of guests. There's a bulletin board beside the kitchen

entrance for official Club notices and another in the

basement for other events.

Freda Fyles

Errata

Your editor has committed an unforgivable blooper! In the

January issue of the splendid, high quality newsletter of this most

prestigious Club, he spelled whisky—as whiskey, in the context of

the Burns Supper. Now, while Americans may drink whiskey

(never trust spell check), as do the Irish, the Scottish component

of the Canadian population do not. We have been besieged with

calls of consternation by registrants for Burns Supper over the

very thought of serving whiskey. We extend sincere apologies,

while realizing that one can never really expunge just a dreadful

error. However, byway of attempted restitution, please be

assured, all ye to whom it matters much, at Burns Supper we will

be having Whisky. And 'nae a drop a whiskey.

6

Artwork

Page 1: President's profile by Gerald Sevler: St. Anne's poster

by Andrew Sookrah. Page 2: Anglican cleric by John

Wlmbs. Page 3: Arthur Ament photo by Alan Carrie: Chess

game photo by Arthur Goss. Page 4: CL' by Mary Corelli;
 CA'

by John Sullivan; CM' by Audrey Matheson; CP' by Aaron

Gaouette; CS' by Jim Webster. Page 5: LAMPS shade by

Peter Oliphant.

Smile

A man on a camel rode through miles of sun-drenched desert

searching for some sign of life. His supplies dwindled and his

camel died. Now on foot, he desperately sought refuge from

the heat, and, most importantly, a source of water. Suddenly,

he came across a vendor in the middle of the desert.

"Thank God I found you!" the man cried. "Please help

me. I'm in dire need of water."

"Well," said the vendor, "I don't have any water. But

would you like to buy one of these fine ties?"

"What am I going to do with a tie?" the man asked.

"That's what I'm selling sir. If you don't like it, I can't help

you."

The man left the vendor and walked on for many more

miles, praying that he would find refuge from the scorching

sun. His eyes squinted multitudinous times when he

suddenlyvthought he saw a restaurant, way out there, in the

middle omowhere. Unable to comprehend the reality he

decided to check it out anyway. Sure enough it was real. He

approached the door and to his amazement a doorman

appeared, holding up his hand, barring entrance. "Excuse me

sir," he said politely, "but I'm sorry, I can't admit you, for you

do not have a tie."

Thank you Brian Summers

WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY

Special Events

Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m.
A SPECIAL TREAT-

FACULTY OF MUSIC ORCHESTRA
Conducted by DAVID ZAFER

Just before this group takes off on its European Tour, the
Club is very fortunate: we get a sbecial preview of its talents!

Friday, Feb. 11, at 6knd 7:30 p.m.
VALENTINES NIGHT AT JASON'S RESTAURANT
Bring your sweetie-pie (or pies) for a romantic Valentine's

dinner. Two sittings to choose from.

Friday, Feb. 11, from 8 p.m.

JUNIOR MEMBERS' NIGHT
Hooray, it's Friday. Kick back and enjoy a relaxed evening in

our third-floor Studio clubhouse.



WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY

Club Nights

Monday, Feb. 7

MEMBERS' JURIED ART SHOW
Featured Speaker: MARK ROBERTS

Mr. Roberts is a world-renowned crystal engraver and artist.
Expect a fascinating talk.

Club artists may submit up to 3 works of any size,
framed for hanging, to be juried by

Tina Newlove, Wendy Boyd and Mark Roberts.
Submission date: Saturday, Feb. 5 at 10 a.m.

Show ends at noon on Friday Feb. 25.
Works must be picked up promptly.

Monday, Feb. 14

Soprano MARY BELLA

Baritone DANN MITTON
Prepare to hear a charming programme all about—

what else?—Love.

Monday, Feb. 21

h LAMPSWEEK Event
THE MacMILLAN SINGERS

See LAMPSWEEK notice on page 5.

Monday, Feb. 28

ART SHOW OPENING
Pictures to admire, friends to chat up, and
a good dinner to follow. Aren't we lucky?

(Club artists: Details will be posted in Club.)

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30. Price $12*

Literary Tables

Tuesday, Feb. 1
BRENDA DAVIES

Readings from The Letters

Tuesday, Feb. 8
LINDA GRANFIELD
Rewards of 'High Flight'

Tuesday, Feb. 15
MARY ANN DUFFY

Protein for the Ageing Soul: What to Read and Why?

Tuesday, Feb. 22
LAMPSWEEK Event—GRACE IRWIN

Reminiscences about life and literature.
(See LAMPSWEEK notice, page 5.)

Tuesday, Feb. 29
ROSEMARY AUBERT
The Business of Mysteries

Literary Table meets at Noon, 3rd floor Studio.
Soup/Sandwich Lunch, $8*

Music Tables

Wednesday, Feb. 2
Mezzo-Soprano STEPHANIE RODOUSAKIS

Soprano MAR1SA WALKER
with Pianist GERGELY SZOKOLAY
A wonderful programme encompassing

Pergolesi, Vivaldi, Bizet and Verdi.

Wednesday, Feb. 9

THE HUMBER JAZZ ENSEMBLE
An exhilarating first1. This six-person band, directed by Pat
LaBarbera, has performed at the Montreal Bistro, Beaches

Jazz Festival and DuMaurier Jazz Festival.

Wednesday, Feb. 16

Soprano JULIA HALFYARD-MARTIN

Mezzo-Soprano CATHERINE ARCAND
with Pianist MIA BACH

Performers from the studio of Lorna MacDonald
at the Faculty of Music interpret

arias by Joseph Haydn and songs by Manuel de Falla.

Wednesday, Feb. 23
No Music Table—if s LAMPSWEEK! See notice on page 5.

Lunch, 12:15 p.m. Recital, 1-2 p.m. Cost $11*

Group Announcements

Friday, Feb. 4 at noon, LAMPSroom

WRITERS'GROUP
A presentation on B.F. Skinner Talks about Writing and His

Advice to University Students on How to Improve Their Writing.
Presenter: DR. EUGEN BANNERMAN

Tuesday, Feb. 8 at 6 p.m.

POETRY GROUP
Theme will be Spring Overture—an approach to the end of

winter and first glimmerings of spring.

Wednesday, Feb. 9 at noon

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
We meet at the Club this month. A big "thank you" to all who
participated in the Fourth Annual Members' Photo Show. It

seems to get bigger and better every year! Work will be
ready for pickup (promptly, please) at noon on Feb. 4.
For more info call Brian Summers at (416) 324-9806.

Monday, Feb. 28 at noon

GENEALOGY GROUP
Our speaker JANE THOMPSON—one of the city's top

experts—will give us useful information and new insights
on choosing and using genealogy software.

For beginners as well as experienced Web users.

*[Food prices include all taxes]
Please reserve with Molly for all events!

Members' Parking Deal:
Special prices at Minto Place underground garage
(38 Elm Street) with stamped parking stub:
11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—$6. After 5 p.m.—$4.
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Sunday

6

Painters

GHReve.

13

Painters

GHR aft.

20

Painters

27

Painters

V

Monday

7

Art Cttee,
5:15

Club Night,
Art Show

14

Exec. 5:15

Club Night,
Love Duets

21

Music:
MacMillan
Singers
[6:30]

28

Genealogy
grp., Noon

Club Night,
Art Show

Tuesday

i

Lit. Table,
B. Davies

Orch.
Concert,
2 p.m.

Choir, 4:30

8

Lit. Table,
L. Granfield

Choir, 4:30

Poetry Gp.,
6 p.m.

GHReve.

15

Lit. Table,
M.A. Duffy

Choir, 4:30

22

Literature:
G. Irwin
[noon]

Choir, 4:30

-L/VA/29

Lit. Table,
R. Aubert

Choir, 4:30

Wednesday

2

Music Table,
Soprano
pgm.

Photo Gp.,
Noon

9

Music Table,
Jazz
Ensemble

Photo Gp.,
Noon

GHR eve.

16

Music Table,
L.

Studio

GHR eve.

23

Architecture:
Rector, St.
Anne's
[noon]

IPSW

Thursday

3

10

GHR eve.

17

24

Painting:
C. Bream
[noon]

Pie
RESERVE \

GHR me

Friday

4

Painters

Photo Show
ends, Noon

Writers Gp.,
Noon

GHReve.

11

Painters

Newsletter
deadline, 1 p.m.

Jason's Rest,
Valentine Night

Jr. Memb.
Night, 8 p.m.

18

Painters

GHReve.

LAMPSIetter
stuffing

25

Stage:
St. Anne's
Celebration
at Church [8 p.m.]

Painters

Members' Show

ends, Noon

ase remembei
A/ITH MOLLY-

»ans Great Hal

Saturday

5

Memb. Art
Show
Submissions,
10 a.m.

GHReve.

12

GHReve.

19

GHReve.

26

GHR eve.

rto
-597-0223

I rented

J
REMINDERS GENEALOGY GROUP, Monday Jan 31 at Noon. Lunch at the Club, then a trip to North York Library for an update

on their wonderful genealogy facilities. Tour will be conducted by library expert Gail Ferguson. City Centre

subway stop gives direct access into the Library. We meet on its 6th floor at 2:30 p.m.

CLUB NIGHT, Monday Jan. 31—A thought-provoking evening as Joanna Manning discusses her new book,

Is the Pope Catholic?

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, February 11 at 1:00 p.m.
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or by E-mail or fax to your Editors—addresses below.

EDITOR: Duggan Melhuish "WHAT'S ON" EDITOR: Pat Harvie (In-CIub Scheduled Events only)
Phone/Fax (416) 925-1597 Phone/Fax (416) 322-0552
E-mail Teedmel@home.com E-mail pathar@interlog.com
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President's Notes

A few years ago, when we

were collaborating with the

Art Gallery of Ontario to

celebrate the Group of Sevens

75th anniversary, their public

relations manager remarked:

"until starting to work on this

project, I had never heard of

The Arts and Letters Club of

Toronto." Not long after that,

the editor of a Canadian art

magazine told me that she had never heard of the

club either.

Last November, I met our Lieutenant-Governor at

the opening of the Royal Canadian Academy show at

Queens Park. Upon my being introduced as president

of The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto, Hilary

Weston shook hands and said graciously, "I have

never heard of that club—please tell me about it.53 •

Her-response confirmed what I had sensed for some

time—that for too long we had enjoyed our own

company within the welcoming walls at 14 Elm

Street, while forgetting to tell the rest of the world of

our existence. Perhaps, If people didn't know about us,

the fault was ours.

We are beginning to rectify that situation. Thanks

to the creative involvement of our members, the Club

is making itself known—through an inviting web site

and a CD-ROM, by outstanding in-house activities,

and by regularly offering to assist, in various ways,

strolling artists and arts organizations. Our efforts to

save the endangered Massey houses on Jarvis Street

and, now, our St Annes Celebration to save the Group

of Seven murals, have also helped to raise the Clubs

profile. The results are-gratifying. Our membership

now stands at 550—more members than we have

ever had—and continues' to grow.

I am convinced that every positive thing we do

on behalf of the arts community outside the Club

will enhance our image and promote membership

growth—perhaps to the point that fewer rentals will

be needed to balance our budget. I hope you agree.

Margaret McBurney

BEAUX ARTS BALL

Saturday, March 18

8 p.m - 1 a.m.

JAKE & THE BLUE MIDNIGHTS

M6.



New Members
We welcome this month:

Tema Blackstone of Calgary*

pianist. Members will remember the

remarkable concert she and her

partner, Hung-Kuan Chen presented

at the Club in the fall season. This

season they have performed in Boston

at Tsai Hall, the New England

Conservatory and on WGBH radio, as

well as a number of concerts in

Canada. They will be touring Europe

in June and are in the midst" of

recording four-hand repertoire in New

York. She enjoys musical theatre, horse

riding and cross-country skiing. Her

father and grandfather were Club

members. Proposed by Jean Edwards

and Margaret McBiurney.

Brad Darch, filmmaker, presently

engaged,in a documentary on St.

Anne's church. Among other things

such as writing and music, he is

interested in Canadian art and local

history. Proposed by Margaret

McBmmey and Scott James.

Nancy Erb Kee, with a background

as an actor, writer, and former teacher

of drama, and'at present a member of

the Alumni Theatre, will be'a welcome

addition to those participating in

theatrical activities at the Club.

Proposed by David Skene-Melvin and

Ann Rothery.

• • George Montgomery Kee, actor

and talent agency partner, returns as a

member. A life member of ACTRA, he

will join his wife (see above) in the

theatrical activities at the Club.

Proposed by David Skene-Melvin and

Ann Rothery.

Michael McKeown, retired labour

lawyer and a Director of St. Anne's

Tower, is interested in Tare books and

naval prints. Proposed by Don

Pounsett and John McKellar.

Jill Ingram, art teacher, painter in

water colour, has a passion for birds. She

is looking forward to meeting those

active in other disciplines of art. Proposed

by Ann and Lyman Henderson.

Dimitri Papatheodorou, architect

•• and composer, is interested in

/painting, gardening and writing and

will be involved with the junior

members. Proposed by Pamela J.

Cluff and Frank G. Final.

Christine Elizabeth Hughes,

spouse of member Paul Hughes, is a

member of the Volunteer Committee

of the National Ballet of Canada, and

a member of the Garden Club of

Toronto. Proposed by Bill Buchanan

and Gord Fulton.

Peter Schulz, Air Canada pilot, is

interested in painting and sketching

trips and in Group of Seven

collections. Proposed by Les Tibbies

and Doug Purdon.

Peter Orme, Anglican priest at St.

Anne's Church, organist, pianist,

choral conductor and composer, music

reviewer. Proposed by Margaret

McBumev and Mary Byers.

Junior member Robert Haines, a

student in Fine Arts at Ryerson, is

interested in acting, designing, dance

and landscape gardening. He

performed in The Invention of Love at

the Club last year. Proposed by Eugen

Bannerman and John Neville.

Junior member Michael Shapley

Symottds, Consultant, editor, is

interested in literature, film-making

and multi-media applications.

Proposed by Margaret Whittaker and

Margaret McBumey.

Member News
Peter Hart will be appearing in the

Stage Centre Productions presentation

of The Madness of King George III, by

Alan Bennett, directed by L. Garth

Allen, at the Fairview Library Theatre,

March 2-18.

On January

17, The Senior

Supremes,

otherwise

known as J o n

Edwards and

Joan Hal,

accompanied by Ruth Morawete,

returned to Princess Margaret Lodge

with song and cheer. Princess Margaret

Lodge provides accommodation for out

of town cancer patients who are in

Toronto for specialized treatment. For

many years, George Garlock has been

the congenial host and organizer of these

musical programs bringing humour and

warmth to help them forget their

troubles for a bit. Music has a special

meaning for these folks as they spend

long days waiting for-a few minutes of

treatment. Other Arts and Letters Club

members who have performed there

include Ezra Schabas, Ron Sorley,

Malcolm Sinclair and Gladys Homck

Ruth Morawete has been a regular

performer for nearly ten years. And

Jeannie Heoenhoren's volunteer service

goes right back to the lodge's opening

when HRH Princess Margaret came to

Toronto to do the honours. George

Garlock would welcome any Club .

members who wish to perform for his

committee. As The Senior Supremes will

tell you, "It's rewarding!"

S-tuJt^hxJ UJtt£

&a<oL

fames Mavor, FredVarley and Ivor

Lewis lunching in 1924



People

Just to list all her honours would take

up more space than this article

permits. But among them all, Betty

Oliphant, GCLL.D, DXitt,

founder of the National Ballet School,

is probably most proud of being •

known among her hundreds of ballet

pupils as "Miss O," which was the title

of the 1996 book she wrote, with the

sub-title, "My Life in Dance."

That was the year she joined the .

Club, where the book had its

successful launch. And ever since, she

has been busy producing several shows

for members. Lately she has taken on

the arranging of speakers for the

Members* Dinners—Albert Schultz,

Jack Diamond, Knowlton Mash—and

making countless phone calls in

connection with tickets for the Club s

Sound and Light Concert.

Although part of an old Scottish

family, Betty was born in 1918 in

London where her mother happened

to be visiting. She became a

professional dancer at age 15, and she

was 74 when she finally retired.

Betty remembers many highlights

of her career: being appointed a

Companion of the Order of Canada,

for example;, being one of the first two

women awarded the Order of

Napoleon; winning the Toronto Arts

Foundation Lifetime Achievement

Award; being named a Distinguished

Educator by the Ontario Institute for

Studies in Education.

She remembers most fondly "the

several times we went to Russia, a

country where dancers are treated as very

special people, and did fantastically well

in the International Ballet Competition, ,

coming second to Russia in medals."

Betty lives today with a lady friend •

in Toronto's fashionable Cabbagetown.

Her eyesight is failing but she reads

with the help of big-print books and

large magnifying glasses. She has two

daughters, one in Toronto, one in St.

Catharines, and she loves the Club—

"probably the most friendly club I've

ever known." She joins with her friend

and neighbour Margaret McBuraey

in a desire "to get the Club better

known in the outside world."

The Club is fortunate to have Betty

as a booster, herself often on the

receiving end of compliments. As

Dance Magazine, when writing on the

1988 opening of the Betty Oliphant

Theatre in Toronto, said "having a

theatre named after her is a fitting

tribute to the woman who brought -

dance to Canada and set a standard for

all other dance schools to follow."

Fergus Cronin

Archives Notes

The Archives is positively alive these days with enthusiastic

volunteers. As each attacks a different portion of the Club's *

voluminous collections, the task of creating order from chaos

(forgive the exaggeration) begins to look less onerous.

In addition to our regular stalwarts, Jini Storr and Raymond

Peringer, we have been joined by two of Don Gillies' Ryerson "

students, Dan Tremblay and Liz Rubincam. Dan has moved

from a preliminary ordering of our photographs of members to

organizing our massive collection of slides of Spring Shows.

'Liz is' working with Jini in organizing and re-housing our

members information files—yes, we keep exhaustive records

on you all for posterity! Biographical material on past and

present members is always welcome. Don't be modest.

Most notable among volunteers is new member Michelle

Morrison who happens to be enrolled in the University of

Toronto's masters programme in archives administration.

Thanks to her special interests we are starting to approach

systematically the issue of computerizing certain Club

records. Speaking as "nineteenth century man" this is a

breakthrough-—at least it will be when we overcome the

problem of incompatible equipment and software.

Last month I highlighted the Club's photograph

collection. One theme well represented photographically and

indeed in a wide range of Club records is 'theatre.'

In the preliminary review of Club photos I came across

this early example. The picture itself is undated but a short

search inspired by memory revealed it reproduced in the

October 1911 edition of "The Lamps."

It is one of the five Egyptian friezes presented by Roy •

Mitchell at the January, 1911 Club dinner each representing

one of the Club's disciplines. Artist members will enjoy the

dramatic caption. At the same dinner Charles Trick Currelly

of ROM fame gave a "profoundly interesting talk on Egypt

and its politics."

The Egyptian frieze theme seems to have been periodically

repeated on the Club stage. Among the film footage shot by

Chuck Matthews in the 1930s can be found these same images.

Scott James

i Death of the Chairman of the First

f Hanging Committee: Egyptian

I frieze representing "Painting, "1911
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Beaux Arts—An Opportunity
Have you ever thought you'd like to get to know that other

group across the Great Hall? If you come to the

K$ Beaux Arts Ball, that same old banal

%j ^000mmm\ * chatter would become "why is that

^ ff\jj> \ ice pick stuck in your head?"
% F ^000^ An annual Ball celebrating the

*V w^J \ / mixture of all art disciplines

"** ^ \^**^*\ ^0was inspired by those

Cr wacky photos of Hemingway

to Stravinsky strutting their

stuff in last century Paris and London in

marvelous photos at the Chelsea Art

Club and in a book called 'Kiki's

Paris.5 They were costume balls, fancy

dress or dress as you fancy balls. The

patron, critic, connoisseur, and artist all

came together to celebrate each others

talents and to have a Dammed Good Time.

A M At no expense to the Club, a search party of

one was dispatched to scour club and pub

*/ 1 / %* ̂ anc^ ^or t^ie Per^ect musicians to
y/\ / entertain our eclectic mix. Because we

/ I are such a diverse- bunch, all tastes. had to be

I considered. The committee looked no further

a f% after hearing aJAKE & THE BLUE

^ M I D M I G H T S . "

They're perfect for us. Crooning

Swooners, Flinging Swingers, Jittering

Jivers would not interrupt the % Iv

pleasure of the Watchers just ^ ^

Watching.

Come to the ball on March 18. Your

repertoires could be a group theme

reflecting your genius. Your outfit could be

a triumph in fitting into after twenty years. You

could be whatever you want to be.

The outrageous will astound.

The elegant will enthrall.

LAMPS cheer will abound.

Come to the Beaux Arts Ball.

possession, the Club began appointing successive curators.

One of the primary curatorial considerations is the

establishment and maintenance of responsible conservation

methods. These should include protection of artwork "from

damaging heat and light and from exposure to high traffic.

Old, acidic mats need replacement and broken or damaged

frames and glass require repair. Many paintings and busts still

lack plaques which identify artist, title, donor, date etc. It is

P.S. Trotsky is taken!

Moya Gillett

The Curator
The art collection of the Arts and Letters Club had its

inspiration with a single landscape painting by Bill (J. W)

Beatty, president 1912-13. It was hung in the garret room

on King Street which served as the Club s first premises for

ten months. A curator was required. As the Club membership

and activities grew, so did the art collection, first by gift, then

augmented by purchase. With hundreds of works in its

important that these plaques be clear and easy to read; shiny

or tarnished ones are often illegible. They must also adhere

well to the frame. Tasks must be prioritized in order of

urgency. A major concern is security.

Regrettably the Club can be subject to theft and even'

vandalism. A system for securing paintings, used by galleries

and museums, is now being installed. At particular risk are

paintings of higher profile and value and ones in more

vulnerable locations. While no one likes the imposition of rules

or restraints, the fact that the Arts and Letters Club is located

in the downtown core of a mega city makes such precautions

imperative, especially from an insurance perspective.

A current problem is the frequent moving of pictures from

continued on page 5



Exhibition

KM. Graham

Smaller Paintings

on Canvas

Opening
April 1, 2000
To April 30

Moore Gallery
80 Spadina Avenue

Toronto

Portrait Painting

Three items of interest to portrait

painters. On January 22, The Toronto

Star s art section featured an analysis of

Augustus John s captivating portrait

'The Marchesa Casati' in the Art

Gallery of Ontario.

Muse to several generations of

artists, the enigmatic marchesa

(1881-1957) inspired at least 100

paintings, sculptures and photographs.

Former Club members are

represented in the portrait exhibition

(until March 5) at the Toronto

Exhibition

Loi Hathaway

Watercolours

Chinese Children's
Dragon Hats

The Museum for
Textiles Collection

At the Chinese
Cultural Centre of
Greater Toronto

Until March 18

Reference Library: ̂ Wjly Goer,

George Reid and Albert Curtis

Williamson.

According to the exhibition notes,

"when a viewer looks at a work of art,

there should be a feeling of dialogue

with the artist. However when a

painting is a portrait, the viewer s

focus tends to shift from the artist to

the subject. We have attempted to

highlight the role the artist plays in the

dynamic between the subject and the

Exhibition

James MacDougall
OSA

Paintings and
Drawings

Opening
March 26,2000

l:30p.m.-4:30p.m.
Until April 20

at the
Arts and Letters Club

viewer.

In late May, we will be able to

assess further that dynamic. The Club

exhibition will celebrate the work of

past-president Ernest Sampson:'

portraits, figure painting, landscapes,

and commercial art. More in the April

LAMPSletter.

Raymond Peringer

continued from page 4

one location to another without any

record.

When this practice continues in an

erratic pattern, it becomes increasingly

difficult to detect any loss or theft

quickly, if at all. Within the past year,

the Club s artwork has been recorded

both by photography and on video tape.

All curators have an obligation to

achieve that delicate balance between

providing the best access to their

constituents—in this case, fellow A & L

members—and simultaneously

ensuring that adequate measures are

taken to preserve the materials that have

been entrusted to the Club s

stewardship over the years so that the

rich heritage of our past and present

will survive into the future.

The Lamps Room is about to be re-

hung and secured with a view to

reducing the sunlight factor. The

Board Room will soon be repainted

and also re-hung and secured. Space

to accommodate ongoing acquisitions

will be incorporated. The third floor

art storage area will be improved and

locks replaced.

I look forward to everyone's support

in improving and securing the Club's

art collection which we all share and

enjoy as one of our greatest assets.

Margaret Maloney



Errata
Posthumous apologies to Bliss Carman spelled with an V not

an 'a* in our February issue. Whoops!

Artwork
Page 1: President s profile by Gerald Sevier; Beaux Arts

announcement by Moya GMlett. Page 2: Trio by Pat Harvie;

Luncheon sketch by Arthur Osmer. Page 3: Photograph by

Alan Carrie; Archives photograph by M.O. Hammond. Page

4: pot pourri sketches by Peter Large; LAMPS'figures by Moya.,

GMett and Sandra Henderson. Page 6: Smile by Peter Large.

More Member News
On March 3, Anne Mirvfsh will receive an award from Variety

Village* the children's charity. The award, to be presented by

Donald Sadler, recent inductee of Theatre Hall of Fame, at a

special luncheon for the occasion, is forx
£outstanding women

who have made a significant contribution in assisting society's

-charitable causes.' Anne is the sixth recipient of the award since

its inception in 1994 and joins Hilary Weston and Maureen

' • Forester in receiving the • honour.

More Art News
Do join Mary Tuck Corelli on Sat. April Fools Day—

2 to 5 p.m. at the Heliconian Club, 35 Hazel ton Avenue for

the opening of her show "Places, Faces, Flowers and Spaces."

Special Event
There is a possibility that Judi Dench, one of the worlds great

actresses, will be speaking at the World Stage Festival s

programme on £The proper speaking of Shakespeare,' at the

Winter Garden on April 22. Judi has not yet confirmed her •

presence to World Stage. Should this take place, the Club plans

to get 30 tickets for members. The price is not yet known. •

We anticipate considerable interest among Club members

and, thus, will run a waiting list on a first come, first served basis.

Six tickets have already been requested. Please request your tickets

from Molly as soon as possible. We will call you when we hear

whether Judi will be here and let you know the price.

John More

Smile

WHAT'S ON IN MARCH

Special Events
Thursday, Mar. 9

MEMBERS' DINNER
ALBERT SCHULTZ'

The young and energetic actor, director and founder of the
theatrical troupe Soulpepper will tell us all about the trials,
tribulations and ultimate success of this talented group.

Time: 6:30 for 7* Price: $24* Please book early.

Saturday, Mar. 18

BEAUX ARTS BALL
Come whoop it up from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. to the fab music of

Jake and the Blue Midnights. All this fun costs only $40.
Please reserve with Molly.

For more about this ewent, see page 4.

Friday, Mar. 24

JUNIOR MEMBERS' NIGHT
and JASON'S RESTAURANT

Why not come for dinner first at Jason's Restaurant?
Sittings at 6 and 7:30 p.m. and

attractively priced, delicious food.
Then upstairs to the Studio Clubhouse
for more frivolity from 8 p.m onward.

Group Announcements
Friday, Mar. 3—Noon

WRITERS'GROUP ,
Herbert Whittaker will talk on a hotly interesting subject;

Writing Against Rejections.
For further information,

please call Jack McQuaig at 485-9289.

Wednesday, Mar, 8—Noon

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
This month we meet at noon at the DAVID SCOTT GALLERY,

11 Strickland Avenue (in the Queen/Dufferin area).
Contact at the Gallery: Janet, at 531-7484.
Group contact: Brian Summers, 324-9806.

Tuesday, Mar 14—6 p.m.

POETRY GROUP
This month's theme, Prospect and Promise.

Monday, Mar* 27^—Noon

GENEALOGY GROUP
Lunch in Lamps Room as usual; details of the programme to

be announced later. Please watch club billboards.

Members" Parking Deal:
Special prices at Minto Place underground garage
(38 Elm Street) with stamped parking stub:
11:45a.m.to2:15 p.m—$6. After5 p.m.—$4. •



WHAT'S ON IN MARCH

Club Nights
Monday, Mar. 6

RICHARD OUTRAM on BLOCKHEADS
Our own City of Toronto Book Award winner now delights

us with a brilliant and witty comment on the Club,
arrestingly entitled ON BLOCKHEADS.

Obviously,.this is a must-attend event!

Monday, Mar. 13

CENDRILLQN
A special concert version of Massenet's opera performed by

opera students from the Royal Conservatory of Music's
Glenn Gould Professional School.
Direction, BRAHM GOLDHAMER.

Expect an evening of ravishing music.

Monday, Mar. 20 \
JOHN HARRIS

President of METRONOME CANADA
CULTURE/HERITAGE FOUNDATION

Mr Harris will tell us all about the conversion of the historic
. Canada Malting Silo on the waterfront into a complex

promising to become an important focal point for the
Canadian music industry.

Monday, Mar. 27
JAMES MacDOUGALL, OS A:

MY MONTH IN A TENT WITH A.Y. JACKSON
Following Sunday's opening of his one-man show, club

member Jim MacDougall will tell us how he came to spend
a month of the summer of 1965
sharing a tent with A.Y. Jackson.

Tellingly illustrated with photographs,
it will be a talk—and an evening-—to remember.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30. Price $12*

Music Table
Wednesday, Mar. 1

Pianist BELJANA MiLGVANGViC
This really outstanding musician from the Glenn Gould

Professional School will provide a great treat for your ears.

Wednesday, Mar. 8

HUMBER COLLEGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Directed by DON THOMPSON
Get your toes tapping to another wonderful afternoon of

jazz from the Humber College Jazz programme.

Wednesday, Mar. 15
LORNA MacDONALD STUDIO PRESENTATION
Whenever we hear performances from students of this

studio at the Faculty of Music, we know we will be hearing
voices with great potential. Come and enjoy them.

Wednesday, Mar. 22

TED QUINLAN ENSEMBLE

Third in our popular series of jazz performances from
members of the Humber College Jazz programme.

Wednesday, Mar. 29 :

TO BE ANNOUNCED"
The programme for the fifth March Music Table

is yet to be decided.
Please watch Club billboards where details will be posted.

Lunch, 12:15 p.m.# Recital, 1-2 p.m. Cost $11*

FEBRUARY REMINDERS:

Just one, but It's a biggie:

The ST. ANNE'S CELEBRATION gala concert

in the church

on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th

at 8 p.m.

Tickets still available

from Barbara Oliver

923-6240.

Tuesday, Mar. 7

CHRIS RAIBLE
The author of A Colonial Advocate and Muddy York Mud will

have much to say that will interest us.

Tuesday, Mar* 14
ERIC WRIGHT

The author will read from his memoirs/ways Give A Penny To
A Blind Man and talk about his writing.

Tuesday, Mar* 21

JACK DOWNING
talks about his innovative.method of publishing his latest

novel Arranging Destiny and reads from it.

Tuesday, Mar. 28
: ... WILLIAM KEITH

Readings by the poet from his own works.

Literary Table meets at Noon, 3rd floor Studio.
Soup/Sandwich Lunch, $8*

#[Food prices include all taxes]
Please remember to reserve with Molly at 597-0223.
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Sunday

5

Painters

12

Painters

19

Painters

26

Painters

Art Show
Opens
1:30 p.m.

V

Monday

6

Club Night,
R. Outram

13

Exec. Cttee,
5:15

Club Night,
Cendrillon

20

Club Night,
J. Harris

27

Geneal. Grp,
Noon

Club Night,
J.
MacDougall

Tuesday

7

Lit. Table,
C. Raible

Choir 4:30

14

Lit. Table,
E. Wright

Choir, 4:30

Poetry Grp.,
6 p.m.

21

Lit. Table,
J. Downing

Choir, 4:30

28

Lit. Table,
W. Keith

Choir 4:30

Wednesday

i

Music Table,

B.
Milovanovic

GHR, eve.

8

Music Table,

Jazz

Photo Grp.,

Noon, D. Scott,

Gallery

GHR, eve.

15

Music Table,
L.
MacDonald

grp.

22

Music Table,
T.Quinlan

bns.

GHR eve.

29

Music Table,
TBA

GHR, eve.

Thursday

2

9

Members'
Dinner,
A. Schultz

16

23

30

GHR, eve.

Friday

3

Painters

Writers' Grp.,
Noon

10

Painters

Newsletter
deadline,
1 p.m.

17

Painters

Newsletter
Stuffing,
2 p.m.

GHR, eve.

24

Painters

Jason's Rest.,
6 & 7:30

Jr. Members,
8 p.m.

31

Painters

GHR, eve.

Saturday

4

11

18

Beaux Arts
Ball, 8 p.m.

25

J
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President's Notes

She sits in the midst of the

controlled chaos that is her

y office, greeting everyone who

R?*Jr enters with a bright smile,

Y calling them by name, and

handling their queries with

amazing efficiency. Sooner or

later all our members drop by,

either on business or simply to

say hello—and they leave with

the feeling that, somehow, their visit has made her day.

Telephone callers hear a cheery "Arts and Letters

Club—Molly speaking," and they too know that all is

well-—or, at least it soon will be. That sign scotch-

taped to an office filing cabinet pretty well says it all:

"Do you wish to speak to the man in charge, or the

woman who knows what s going on?"

And Molly Smith does know what's going on. She

has been our Office Administrator for twelve years.

During this time she has seen us through periods of

financial adversity, rapidly increasing rental activity,

growing membership, and the ongoing demands of

myriad Club activities—events that require her careful

attention when members remember to "Reserve with

Molly"-—and the inevitable fallout when they neglect to

do so.

Many of you know by now that Molly has decided

to retire at the end of May. She and her family will be

our guests at the Members' Dinner following our

Annual General Meeting on May 25th, when well

have the opportunity to thank her for so many years of

loyal, efficient and unfailingly good-humoured service.

Our new Office Administrator is Naomi (Priddle)

Hunter, a former member of the Club, and widow of

David Priddle, whose untimely death in 1990 shocked

and saddened our members. Naomi graduated from the

University of Toronto in 1984 with a M.A. in Drama.

She has worked with The Canadian Children's Opera

Chorus and is currendy Administrative Assistant with

Tafelrnusik. In. 1998 Naomi married John Hunter in

our Great Hall. Welcome back to the Club, Naomi, this

time as a member of our loyal and hard-working staff.

Margaret McBurney

- TroucCCy Presents -
Its Annual Spring 'Revue

/

Monday\ May ist,
'Through

Jriday, May sth, 2000

'Bar Opens - 6.00jm
Dinner --- 6.30pm
Showtime - - 8.00pm

Dinner & Sfimv Tickets - $24.00 each
Show OnCy (if avai(ab(e) - $16.00 each

Reserve earfy with MoCCy - 597-0023



New Members

This month the Club welcomes:

Marjut Noiisiainen, artist and

song writer, who is active In the arts In

Toronto's Finnish community. Not

content with that, she has also written,

produced and directed a play.

Proposed by Joan Hall and Margaret

McBmmey.

Tap Nousiainen, civil engineer and

contractor, also active in the Finnish

community, who has enjoyed activities

at the Club as a guest. Proposed by

J. Hugh Western and Margaret

McBurney.

Randal Johnston, amateur

musician (singer), retired Anglican

clergyman and collector of Canadian

art, who is perhaps a new face for the

Spring Show! Proposed by Les

Tibbies and John Joy.

Eleanor Kirkby, realtor, a

supporter of theatre and music, who is

particularly interested in creative

writing. Proposed by Ruth Morawete

and Ezra Schabas.

Jane Kirkby, realtor, actor, alto,

who is another potential for the Spring

Show! Proposed by Ruth Morawetz

and Ezra Schabas.

The woman who knows what's going on

Member News

Every year the Toronto Public Library

features the winner of the Toronto

Book Award in a special reading. This

year the winner Richard Gmtram will

read from his collection of poetry

Benedict Abroad 2X the George Locke

Library, at the south-east corner of

Yonge and Lawrence on Tuesday,

April 11, at 7:30 p.m.

Congratulations to Karlna

Rammell for winning the role of Mrs.

Mansfield in the Seventeen Steps

Productions presentation of Sherlock

Holmes and the First English

Gentleman, her first professional

theatrical engagement.

Maty Corel! opens her show Places,

Faces, Flowers and Spaces at the

Heliconian Club, 35 Hazelton Ave.,

April 1 and invites all to join her 2-4 pm.

Sandra Walton-Ball, is

participating in a Mothers' Day Art

Studio Tour, Saturday and Sunday,

May 13, 14 in Owen Sound, (web site

http//www. makersgallery. com/arttown

for more information). Sandra invites

Club members to make it a weekend

adventure. Visit Owen Sound at the

north end of Highway 10 on beautiful

Georgian Bay, an active artistic

community with Its own live theatre,

the Georgian Bay Symphony and the

renowned Tom Thomson Memorial

Art Gallery, (web site

http//www. tomthomson.org.).

On April 30, at 2:30 p.m. in Walter

Hall, 80 Queens Park, The Aldeburgh

Connection will present Toronto: a

Musical Century, a musical mosaic of

the last hundred years in this city. The

programme will premiere A Toronto

Songbook—z group of five new songs

specially commissioned for the

concert, which will Include Richard

Outram's poem Spinnaker, set to

music by Roger Bergs and sung by the

fine young Canadian tenor Nils

Brown. For information or tickets, call

416 686-5795.

A celebratory reception in honour

of the memory of Jean K. Nasmlth

will be held at the Heliconian Club,

35 Hazelton Ave on April 29, 2-5 pm.

There will be an exhibition of Jeans

work and her family will be present.

Massef Estate
President McBurney is concerned

about the threat of re-development of

the historic Massey properties on Jarvis

Street. Four houses and the carriage

house are listed for sale by the Ontario

Realty Corporation—no strings

attached.

There are close Arts and Letters

links with this prominent, beneficent

Toronto family. Vincent Massey was

an early president of the Club and

later the first native-born Governor-

General.

Margaret McBumey suggests

opposing this destruction at an on-site

event 'Doors Open,' planned by

Heritage Toronto. She is thinking of the

Raging Grannies singing—is there an

inspired song-writer in the Club who

might choose a well-known tune and

then write suitable lyrics? Recent press

coverage is available to help. Thanks.

Please call Betsy Carr, 444-6517,

or fax: 444-5390.

SPINNAKER

HELD fore and aft, the empty vessels ride,

In haven rocked, each restless blazing mast

At constant realignment, side by side:

Awaiting mariners, released at last

From all the world's profession, who arrive

Unburdened in the canted evening light:

And suddenly the quay becomes alive

With purposive disorder, that they might,

Inhabited once more, as in an act

Of what we learn to recognize as Grace

Life comes to life, move dream-like out in fact

Like scattered wings upon the waters' face:

And there, that Prayer and Holiday prevail,

Break out the great bright volume of their sail.

RICHARD OUTRAM



People of the Club

David Ben's unruly hair is part of his

image, that of a sleight-of-hand

performer in a skit written by himself

and Patrick Watson called The

Conjuror. Two years ago the show

opened a new theatre at the Royal

Ontario Museum and ran for ten

Archives Notes
Every week, it seems, more interesting

material finds its way to the Archives,

courtesy of our thoughtful members.

Thanks to Don Fraser we now have

a copy of a rare photograph (see

illustration) of a 1927 expedition

whose purpose was to study nutritional

problems of Inuit. Can you spot A. Y.

Jackson (standing, 2nd from left) and

Fred Banting (with pipe ?) During this

expedition Banting found on Ellesmere

Island the Narwhal tusk, subsequently

presented to the Club in 1970 by Lady,

Banting and now holding pride of

place in the bar. Other recent

benefactors include David Fry, who

has forwarded texts of An Evening with

Hector Charlesworth (1985) and A

weeks, a record repeated this year. It

also played last year at the

Charlottetown Festival and will be

back there this summer.

Although David followed his father

into the practice of law (with a

Master's degree from the London

School of Economics) he soon

abandoned law for the full-time

practice of magic; 'sawing' people in

half; making people and things float or

disappear; growing instant rose bushes

" from a seed. His favourite trick is one

developed by Harry Houdini which he

played for the first time at the Club: "I

swallow 25 sewing needles and six feet

of thread, then I regurgitate the lot

with the needles all attached!"

David turned 39 just last month

but he is considered a veteran

magician by those in the field, being

well know in the U.S., England and

Japan, besides Canada. He's been a

member of the Club for about ten

years, serving two years on the

Executive. He and fellow member

Lyman Henderson are writing a book

on Magic Tricks for Grandparents.

David has invented tricks that have

been published in magic journals

around the world. He helped produce a

prize-winning Him on Dai \vrnon,

"the greatest magician of the 20th

century," and IK- is a collector of magic.

One of his collections consists of

about 300 of Vernons silhouettes of

famous people, made with black paper

and scissors. He is working on a coffee-

table book of them, and also a biography

of Vernon, "so I'm pretty busy."

He is known among magicians as

one of the world's top sleight-of-hand

performers.

David is vastly impressed with the

Club. "I marvel at the people who can

put together, on a monthly basis, such

an invigorating programnie of music,

reading, and special events," and he

thinks "the Club is moving in the right

direction as more things become

available for junior members."-

David and his wife, Jan, have a'

"multi-disciplinarian approach to the

arts.' He plays the piano and he'and

Jan collect art and are deeply interested

in theatre. He recently received his

green card from the U.S., which

enables him to live and work there, so

besides his home on Madison Ave. in

Toronto, where the Bens are raising

two children, he has an apartment in

New York City.

He thinks the Club's priorities are

right "in efforts to get more people

aware of its existence and to bring in

fresh blood to sustain its viability into

the hiiuiv/1

Fergus Cronin

A. Y. Jackson and Fred Banling on S. S. Beothic arctic expedition, 1927

Xnias Entertainment (1988); Jack Sutherland who deposited a collection

Yocom who lias passed on rhe of Herman Voacten material, including

complete score of The Review of three typescript volumes or his

Reviews (1999), a distillation or 25 dramatic works. My thanks to all.

years of Spring Shows; and Don Scott James



Celebrating St. Anne's!
In a recent column in The Globe and Mail, Ray

Conlogue wrote of The Arts and Letters Club:

"Like St. Anne's, the club is a relic of old Toronto

which many people will be surprised to learn still

exists." Not any more. Our recent St. Anne's

Celebration brought well-deserved recognition to

the Club when we raised more than $44,000 for the

church—a sum that will go a long way towards

restoring the dazzling murals painted by five Arts

and Letters members three-quarters of a century

ago. The event took months to organize. It was a

sometimes scary (will we get enough "name"

performers?), exhausting (will we be able to meet

the next deadline?), frantic (will the posters/tickets/

lights be here on time?), and frustrating (where will

we seat all these people?) undertaking. We can

thank the remarkable Ruth Morawetz and our

director, Wayne Strongman, for lining up a

spectacular array of talent. Our narrator was Julian

Mulock He set the tone for the entire evening with

his usual wit and urbane charm. John Sullivan,

always unflappable, chaired the committee and

designed our letterhead. Ticket sales—an incredibly

complex business—were handled with similar

equanimity by Barbara Oliver whose husband,

Murray, created stunning flower arrangements for

both the inside and outside of the church. Andrew

Sookrah, a man who rarely says "I'm too busy,"

designed posters, flyers and brochures—and

somehow found time to create a dramatic painting

of the interior of the church that, along with

another by Pat Fairhead, will soon be auctioned on

the Internet. Andrew collaborated with Pat Harvie,

whose years in the advertising business were a great

help—as was her husband George Garlock,

another up-beat contributor. One of our newer

members, Jean Crawford, a professional fund

4

raiser, organized donations of food and drink with

quiet efficiency and worked with our manager,

Jason Clarke, to handle the Club's at-cost

contribution of hors d'oeuvres, and the set-up for

the reception. Herbert Whittaker worked on the

script with the redoubtable Morna Swales who,

with her friend Paul Shaw, handled stage-managing

chores. The events dramatic lighting effects were—

to no one's surprise and everyone's delight—a Mike

Spence. Rod Austin, a good man with numbers,

kept track of the money. And, of course, it was

Jack Carr who organized with his usual efficiency

the volunteers who helped direct more than a

thousand people—performers, guests and the

media—to their seats. They were: Bill and Zora

Buchanan, Francean Campbell-Rich, Betsy Carr,

camerman Brad Darch, Lois Darroch, Chester

Kitchen Connections

and Camilla Gryski, Moya Gillett, John and Di

Hore, Peter Large and Margaret Maloney, Doug

Purdon, Ken Purvis, Ann Rothery and David

Skene- Melvin, Dorene Seltzer, Vivian Sullivan,

photographer Brian Summers, Terry and Pat

Wardrop. A special word of thanks to the Rev.

Peter Orme, rector of St. Anne's (and a new

member of this Club), as well as to Roy and Diana

Schatz, devoted parishioners at that church who

worked so closely with us. They helped us to

celebrate St. Anne's, its art and its architecture. And

we, in a "cast your bread upon the waters" scenario,

benefited as well—thanks to the creative,

committed and truly generous members of The Arts

and Letters Club of Toronto.

Margaret McBurney

For many years Knowlton Nash reported, wrote and delivered the CBC news 'before it was dumbed

down.' Now, in his 'retirement' he has embarked on a new and timely venture. Along with a group of

influential people from the media, business and politics, Nash—who better?—has established

The Canadian Journalism Foundation. Its purpose is to investigate the Meaning of Journalism in Canada,

and thereby ensure that Canadians are informed by a responsible and fiercely independent press. This

Members' Dinner on April 20 is sure to be an entertaining and informative evening. Please reserve early

Exhibitions
You are cordially invited to a show and sale at my

new studio/gallery on Saturday April 8, 2000

1 p.m.-6 p.m. Wine & cheese 105 Vanderhoof

Ave. Unit 6A, Toronto, M4g 2H7. Tom McNeely

416-422-3006

Tina Newlove is holding a Solo Exhibition

Angels, Saints and Music at Indigo Books and

Music at 1250 Brant Street, Burlington. The

opening takes place on April 22, 2—4 p.m. with

Rik Leaf of Tribe of One, on acoustic guitar. The

show runs to May 31. For more information

please phone 905-854-1238.

Lois Dierlam OSA, CSPWC is holding an

exhibition The Passionate Eye on April 12—16,

2000 at the Kathleen Gormley McKay Art Centre,

197 Main Street, Unionville. Preview is April 12:

2—5 p.m. The artist is appearing on April 13, 10—8

p.m., April 14, 10—5 p.m. and April 16, 12—5 p.m.

Podi Lawrence is opening her studio/gallery to

the public for one day on April 1, the day of the

Elmira Maple Syrup Festival. She is also having a

private viewing March 31, 12—8 p.m. at which

Club members are welcome.The Yellow-brick

Road Fine Art Studio & Gallery, 49a Arthur

Street, Elmira, Woolwich, Ontario.

Outdoor Sketching Group
Club members, partners and guests who paint,

sketch, photograph or simply like to shoot the

breeze are welcome. Please bring one kind of food

which 4 or 5 others may share, as well as

(optionally) your alcoholic beverage of choice. In

addition to a pleasant venue, our indispensable

hosts provide cutlery, dishes, soft drinks, coffee, tea

and 'facilities.' Maps will be available at the bar at

the Club. If someone in the downtown core is

willing to drive others, please call Ellen Frei for

any other information 416-369-9564. The seasons

venues include: the Peters in Palgrave, May 27;

the Humes in Bolton, June 24; Ted Brock on

Lake Scugog*, July 29; the Struckens in Oakville,

Aug. 26; The Titcombes in Sunderland*, Sept. 30;

the Freis, in Campbellville*, Oct. 21.* connotes

views available on the property. Reminders will be

in forthcoming 'What's On columns.

Shakespeare Gala
We have ordered 50 tickets for the Shakespeare Gala

on April 22 at The Winter Garden. Judi Dench is

not yet definite, but Christopher Plumber and John

Neville have both been confirmed. Tickets prices are

$100, $75 and $50 and, after consultation we

decided to go the middle route and order 50

balcony seats for members at $75 each.

The Club has member orders for 50 tickets so we

are sold out. If you have ordered tickets but price or

the possible non availability of Judi Dench cause

you to change your mind, please let Molly know

now, since there is a waiting list. This event will be a

major tour de force so we feel sure of selling

cancelled tickets. Please pay for tickets by cheque or

credit card as soon as possible since we are required

to pay the theatre soon.

John Hore

A Retrospective
The exhibition of the work of J. Ernest Sampson

(1887-1946) will be unique. While he exhibited

regularly with the R.C.A., O.S.A., at the C.N.E.

and with the Canadian Society of Graphic Art,

May 23 will see his first one-artist show.

Equally creative as a portrait painter, figure

painter, landscape artist, and commercial artist,

Sampson believed that good art reaches across all

fields of creativity, including commercial and fine

art.

Following his

studies at the

London School of

Art, he spent two

years at the Julian

Academy in Paris

and won prizes for

figure painting and

composition in

both places. His

travels throughout

Europe and North

Africa produced

paintings which

will be here in

May.

Sampson settled

in Toronto and joined the Club before World War

One. In 1917, he and Charles Matthews

founded the printing and design firm which bore

their names.

Elected president in 1938, he produced 14

works now hanging throughout our building,

including eight presidential portraits. Notable is

the group portrait of members on Adelaide Street.

It's in our entrance hallway. More next month.

Raymond Peringer



No Fee Increase
Recently approved by the Executive Committee, this is the

•eighth consecutive year of no fee increase.

Notices of the fees are being mailed to members with the

reminder that fees due on April 1, 2000 can be paid by

cheque or credit card. If preferred, fees can be paid in 3 or 12

installments by making arrangements through the office.

Erratum
Oh !, woe is we. This column is becoming a regular feature in

issues of this year s LAMPSletter which has struggled for

perfection. This month it's last month's reference in Member

News to the Alumni Theatre. Well gentlemen this theatre has

nothing to do with us. It's the Alumnae Theatre ! And thanks

to Peter Hart, possibly an alumnus but never an alumna, this

correction has been brought to our attention. Those few of

you out there who read our monthly newsletter, try to find

this month's carefully planted erratum. It's like finding Waldo

in text form.

We only hope that it will be an erratum and not errata.

MIA MAXIMUS CULPAE!

Artwork
Page 1: President's sketch by Gerald Sevler; Spring Revue

drawing by RoseMarle Condon. Page 2; Molly's photo by

Alan Carrie. Page 3: David Ben photo by David Hawe;

Banting group from the Archives. Page 4 & 5: Kitchen

collage by Pat Fairhead. Page 5: Ernest Sampson—self

portrait from the Archives. Page 6: script by Julian Mulock.

Smile
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Thanks to Winston & George & Julian Mulock

Annual General Meeting
Please take notice that the Annual General Meeting of the

Club will be held on Thursday, May 253 2000 at 5:30 p.m. in

the Great Hall. The bar will be open at 4:30 p.m. Members

may attend the meeting only, or may also reserve for dinner

which will follow at 7:00 p.m. Business of the meeting will

include:

Recognition, Fanfare, Singing of the Constitution

Adoption of the Minutes of the May 19, 1999 meeting

Reports from the President, Treasurer and other activity reports

Appointment of auditors

Election of Officers and other members of the Executive Committee

WHAT'S ON IN APRIL

Members' Dinner

Thursday, APRIL 20

KNGWLTQN NASH:
The Media and Public Expectations

This celebrated broadcaster has now retired from the CBC...
only to embark on what may be an even-more-challenging

new venture. For details, please turn to Page 4.
Please reserve with Molly SOON.

This is an evening you don't want to miss!

Time: 6:30 for 7. Price: $24#. Please book early.

Other Activities

Friday, APRIL 28—From 5:30 p.m.

JASON'S RESTAURANT
and JR. MEMBERS' NIGHT

First enjoy a fabulous meal at Jason's (two sittings to
choose from, 6 and 7:30 p.m.)... then upstairs at 8 and into

the Studio Club, where member Leonid Rozenberg has
prepared an informal show of art for your pleasure.

Reminders and Advance Notices
REMINDER: Wednesday, MARCH 29—MUSIC TABLE

PIANIST AXEL GREMMELSPACHER
This young pianist has only begun his professional career;

already he is being much talked-about.
Hear him and you'll know why!

ADVANCE NOTICE: Monday, MAY 1—ART OPENING
The first Club Night in May is also the opening of a show of

oil paintings by two of our members:

SANDRA HENDERSON and ANDREW SOOKRAH

AND... keep your eye peeled for the next issue for details
about the special show of works by JOSEPH E. SAMPSON,

scheduled to open May 22.



WHAT'S ON IN APRIL

Club Nights

Monday, APRIL 3
ERIC JACKMAN on THEMacCALLUM COTTAGE
Before the Group of Seven's vision of the North gained

national recognition, their paintings covered the walls of the
MacCallum cottage on Georgian Bay.

AGO Past-President (and current owner of the MacCallum
Cottage) Dr. Jackman will show (with slides) and tell the

story of the island cottage.

Monday, APRIL 10
RACHEL CLELAND, Soprano
COLIN AINSWORTH, Tenor

You are in for a treat: Colin Ainsworth, whom you may have
heard with Aldeburgh Connection or Opera Atelier, joins

Rachel Cleland to give us a programme that's a wonderful
mix of styles: classical, modem, even comic. Enjoy!

Monday, APRIL 17

OTHALIE GRAHAM, Soprano
with BRAHM GOLDHAMER, Piano

This talented young singer, winner of both the Kiwanis
Festival Rose Bowl trophy and the Jean Chalmers prize,

shares her artistry with us.

' • Tuesday, APRIL 25
Monday 24th being Easter Monday, join us on Tuesday for

Club Night and hear

JUDY MATTHEWS
Chair of the U of T Campus Open Space Revitalization
Development Project speak about her commitment to,

and involvement in,
the million dollar upgrade of St. George Street.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30. Price $12*

Group Announcements
Friday, APRIL 7—Noon

WRITERS'GROUP—DON DAVIES
Our guest speaker is the author of Podium Power.

He will talk on
Techniques that will make you an inspirational speaker.

For more information, call Jack McQuaig: (416) 485-9289.

Re-scheduled d^te: Monday, MAY 1—Noon—
for the GENEALOGY GROUP

Since our usual day falls on Easter Monday, we will meet on
May Day instead. Speaker to be announced.

[SPECIAL NOTICE: our Group Garden Party will be about the
end of May, as is our usual habit.

Please watch for complete details in the next issue.]

Members' Parking Deal: Special prices at Minto Place

underground garage (38 Elm Street) with stamped parking stub:
11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—$6. After 5 p.m.—$4.

Literary Tables
Tuesday, APRIL 4

ROD AUSTIN
will discuss his recent book, Carved in Granite,

detailing the history of a club thafs even older than ours:
Toronto's Granite Club.

Tuesday, APRIL 11
Victoria University's KENNETH BARTLETTon

The Middle of the Millennium:
The Renaissance Comes to Rome.

Tuesday, APRIL 18
RICHARD STINGLE

discusses Reane/s The Donnellys Revisited.

Tuesday, APRIL 25
DESMOND CONACHER tells us about Euripides' Medea,

which is to be performed at Stratford this season.

Literary Table meets at Noon, 3rd floor Studio.
Soup/Sandwich Lunch, $8*

Music Tables

IT'S "VOCAL MONTH" AT THE MUSIC TABLE.
This month, we concentrate on the VOICE, presenting a

special series of recitals featuring outstanding young singers
from the Faculty of Music and the RCM.

Wednesday, APRIL 5

JOEL KATZ& STUDENTS
This fine teacher from the RCM, who brought us three
outstanding vocalists earlier this year, presents more

engaging young performers.

Wednesday, APRIL 12

TO BE ANNOUNCED
Please watch Club billboards for details on

this day's performance.

Wednesday, APRIL 19

PENNY DALEf Soprano
BRAHM GOLDHAMER calls her "a brilliant young Canadian
singer." He's usually right! Come and hear a lovely recital of

art songs and opera excerpts.

Wednesday, APRIL 26

MARYAIMONTIS
We last heard this beautiful voice singing

with the MacMillan Singers.
Now we have a chance to hear it again,

in a solo programme.

Lunch, 12:15 p.m. * Recital, 1 - 2 p.m. Cost $11*

*[Food prices include alt taxes]

Please remember to reserve with Molly at 597-0223.
7



April 2000

Sunday

2

Painters

9

Painters

16

Painters

23

CLUB
CLOSED

V

Monday

3

Club Nt.,
E. Jackman

10

Exec. Cttee,
5:15

Club Nt,
Ainsworth/
Cleland

17

Club Nt,
0. Graham

24

CLUB
CLOSED

Tuesday

4

Lit. Table,
R.Austin

Choir 4:30

11

Lit. Table,
K. Bartlett

Choir, 4:30

Poetry Grp.,
6:00

18

Lit Table,
R. Stingle

Choir, 4:30

25

Lit. Table,

D. Conacher

Choir, 4:30
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President's Notes

Know any starvin* artists?

Developing photographers?

Potential primadonnas? Passionate

poets or playwrights? If so, here's

. your opportunity to nominate

some deserving person for our

annual Arts and Letters Award.

The award includes a year's

membership in the Club, along

with $1000 in cash, and a

handsome medallion designed by Anne Lazar MIrvish.

The recipient (who cannot be a member of the Club, and

must live in Toronto) will have made a "significant

contribution to the arts, will be well-known in the

community, and will be actively involved in one of the arts

disciplines as a participant or a volunteer." Our first

winner was the effervescent Mary Lou FalHs. Second was

Tom Kneebone, whose Smile Theatre brings joy to

thousands of senior citizens every year, (both Mary Lou

and Tom were enthusiastic participants in our St. Anne's

Celebration) Last year the award went to impresario

Giuseppe Macina, whose work with young opera singers

is truly inspiring.

We're not alone in wanting to recognize and reward

excellence. A few weeks ago I accompanied Lela

Wilson to Ottawa to attend ceremonies for the

Governor-General's Visual Arts Awards. It was

heartening to sit with some of the country's top

political and cultural leaders and hear Adrienne

Clarkson speak eloquently of her (and of her husband's)

commitment to the arts. "It is the work of our artists,"

she said, "that makes life worth while ... makes it

passionate ... makes it livable. To all of you [artists]

who have given us the ability to see, to feel alive, to be

more human, thank you."

Of course we can't hope to compete with Rideau

Hall, but we too want to salute our artists. Please join

us in this very worthwhile endeavour. Just write a short

letter explaining your choice, include a brief biography

of the nominee, and leave it at the Club, addressed to

Past-President John McKellar, who has kindly agreed

to chair this year's award committee.

Margaret McBurney



Member News

Congratulations are In order for:
Tom McNeeley, who Is featured in

the March/April 2000 Issue of
Applied Arts magazine. Subtitled
watercohurs that do the job, the article
covers Tom's ambition to paint from
the age of ten, his teaching days at
OCAD, and his International success
as illustrator and watercolourist. Last
year Tom added to his countless
honours a Life-time Achievement
Award for commercial work from the
Canadian Association of
Photographers and Illustrators in
Communications. This puts him in
the company of one of his heroes,
Franklin "Archie" ArbucHe.

And for Ron Bolt, who has won an
appointment as Artist In Residence for
the month of June at the World
Heritage site of Gros Morne National
Park in Newfoundland. The
programme is a joint Initiative of Parks
Canada and the Art Gallery of
Newfoundland and Labrador.
Applications were received from artists
across Europe and North America.

Last February Ottawa member,
Derek Aylen wrote to tell us of his
recent visit to our New York City
affiliate, the Salmagundi Club. "The
Club has a great deal in common with
ours," he writes, ".. .a wonderful place to
visit. I would remind our members that
dinner is available there, but not lunch,
and that it is located almost at the
southerly end of Fifth Avenue... Their
telephone number is (212) 255-7740."

The Club thanks Bill McCoy for
his donation of an exquisite bronze
sculpture of an Inuit child by charter
member, Emmanuel Hahn. Look for
It soon In one of the display cases on
the lower level and, in due course, In a
secure and permanent spot elsewhere
in the building.

PGCU Lawrence is off to the south
of France where she is running
painting courses from April 22 in the
wine growing village of Opoul tucked
In the foothills of the Pyrenees and
only half an hour from the Spanish
border or the Mediterranean. She

returns to Ontario in May to start her
courses here on the 28th. For
information about these, contact Bill
Martens, (519) 885-3840. ,

From Harry CampbeE comes a
notice of his sons sculpture show: The
Canadian Sculpture Centre presents,
Robin W. Campbell: Open the Mind,

Serenade the Heart an exhibition and
unveiling of the circle of people and other
contemporary works in Bronze, Stone
and Resin, May 2-26, 2000 at The
Exchange Tower (main floor), 130 King
St. W. (York and Adelaide entrance),
Reception Thursday, May 4, 5:30-
8:30 p.m., opening remark at 7 p.m.

Hugh Walker reports that he has
thirty copies left of his book, The O'Keefe

Centre: Thirty Years of Theatre History -

and would like to sell them for $12
each... "they originally retailed for $30.
If any Club member or friend wishes to •
buy a copy, they could send $12 to me at
36 Castle Frank Rd., M4W 2Z7."

New Members
This month the Club welcomes the
following new members:

Douglas Brown, retired architect,
painter in watercolours, is the son of
late Club member, Bruce Brown.
Proposed by Doug Purdon and David
Skene-Melvln.

Gwen Brown, sculptor, is a
member of Sculptors Nine, in
Toronto, sings alto as a member of the
Orpheus Choir and is married to
Douglas above. Proposed by Lois
Dlerlam and Dorothy Mould.

Flora Danzlger, retired
psychologist, is active as a playwright
and is interested in literature and
drawing. Proposed by Chris Adeney
and Jessica Steven.

David G. Dawson, painter,
designer, interested In photography,
architecture and fly-fishing, is an out
of town member. Proposed by Lois
Dlerlam and Vemon Mould.

Wendy GEmour, is an art history
graduate, Interested In painting and
sculpture and hoping to enter Museum
Studies at U. of T. Proposed by
Mlchaela Morrison and Mark Perot.

John Jull, returning member,
organist and choir director, is
interested in chamber music and
Canadian art-pre Group of Seven.

R. Ian Rood, robotics and
automation technologist, martial arts
enthusiast, Is interested in piano,
photography, animation and printing.
Proposed by Leonid Rosenberg and
Anna Wlthrow.

Justice John E. VanDruzer, of the
Ontario Superior Court (Family
Branch) has a lifetime interest in the
arts in general. Proposed by Ruth
Morawetz and Terence Wardrop.

An Appreciation
Dr. James Gordon Parr was born in ••
the U.K. in 1927. If you want the full

details of his biography, check a recent
Who s Who in Canada, because that is
not what this little piece is about.

Jim was a brilliant engineer, teacher,
and administrator, and held high office
in various universities and the Ontario
government. He rarely spoke about
any of these accomplishments, and few
at the A. & L. were even aware of the
technical papers and books he had -
published. The high point of his term
as president of the Arts and Letters was
when he initiated proceedings to have
women admitted to the Club. What a
stormy A. G. M. that was! He was
modest to a fault; in fact, if he ever
heard me refer to him as "Dr." Parr, he
became very annoyed.

We first met at the Club, and it did
not take long for us to realize we had a
lot in common—both engineers and
both hooked on Gilbert & Sullivan!
Our initial collaboration—Faust and

Lucy—was produced at the Club In
1978. Its success led to seven more
operettas, plus Christmas carols, a
Christmas cantata, and a few Spring
Show numbers. Each time we •' •
completed an operetta, I swore that I
would never do another. However, Jim
would throw a libretto at me just before
I went on holiday and his story line
plus his mastery of metre were just too
hard to resist. Any of you who

continued on page 3



People of the Club

For the past year Duggan Melhuish

has spent the better part of a week

every month working in his sunroom

studio, on the second floor of his

Roxborough Drive home, making like

an editor; the editor; actually of this

Newsletter. But now he is turning it

over to Rod Austin, the spouse of our

esteemed president, and all the joys

and pain and frustrations that beset an

editor will be behind him.

Not that his editorship has been so

demanding as to require his full

attention. In the recent past he has

been largely responsible for the

direction, production and marketing

of a handsome coffee-table book,

Wind, Water, Rock and Sky.

Although Duggan wrote about half

of it, it includes the work of several

other enthusiasts for that water bound,

island community of Georgian Bay

called Cognashene. He also published a

booklet, this time all his writing, called

A Bay for All Seasons. Beautifully

illustrated by Zora Buchanan, it

consists of an essay on each of the four

seasons of the year written for

successive issues of the annual

Cognashene Cottager, founded by his

late father, Ivan Melhuish in 1949.

Cognashene is Duggan's haven from

the storms of life and his spiritual

home. It s there that he met Alistair

(nee Grant) Melhuish, with whom he

raised four sons and where they have

been proud to introduce numerous and

increasing numbers of grandchildren.

These publications gave Duggan,

whose economic life occupation was

management consulting, an outlet for a

poetic side of his nature, suggested in

this tidbit from his Bay book:... "in

early May the mists come, conceived

by warming air over frigid waters,

creeping forth in the quiet of the dawn,

and then, emboldened, enfolding all

forms of man and nature in their path

in a swirling wrap, like candy floss."

As he surrenders his editorship he

comments "I believe that when you

belong to something like the A. & L.,

you should make a contribution, and

editing the LAMPSletter was an easy

one for me to make. And it s been great

fun.1' He has particularly enjoyed the

last day of each monthly issue: "that

wonderful stuffing time at Friday noon"

conducted by a varying group of up to

15 members, directed by Head Stuffer

Elmer Phillips. "We have lunch first,

then we adjourn to the board room,

and in the next two hours we not only

label and fold and stuff and lick and

post: but we have great conversation and

laugh a lot, oft-times accompanied by a

bottle of Chateau A. & L. It's been a

very;rewarding experience."

Duggan joined the Club about six

years ago. He says he is forever -

impressed by "discovering and -

exploring the members' many talents

of which there are such variety and

depth, and the stimulation of the

conversation that inevitably ensues."

He has been delighted by the "ease

with which you begin to talk to people.

Members are open, they sparkle, they

want to communicate and share their

thoughts and backgrounds. Comfort

and a sense of family sets in readily—I

find it quite unique."

Now, at the age of 70, recently

attained on ski slopes in Switzerland,

Duggan seeks new worlds to conquer.

And, in retrospect, he has this advice

for Rod:<£ the greatest sin a

LAMPSletter editor can commit is to

spell a name wrong. I know."

Fergus Cronin

An Appreciation

continued from page 2

remember the bouncing ball at Sheas

sing-a-longs (Quentin MacLean at The

Mighty Wurlitzer) will appreciate just

what Jims sense of rhythm and metre

did to me. His words demanded a tune!

In recent years, Jim had turned his

hand to music as well as verse, and

created a number of fine compositions

—talk about a Renaissance man! He

also studied piano late in life and

became quite competent.

My favourite story is of his being

asked to speak at The Royal

Conservatory of Music

commencement exercise by none

other than David Ouchterlony. Just

after Jim was introduced, he pulled a

harmonica out of his pocket and

played Annie Laurie, after which he

explained that it had nothing to do

with his topic-—he had just always

wanted to perform in Convocation

Hall. As you might expect, he received

a standing ovation.

Jim Parr was a clever, articulate,

dear, sweet man—maddening at

times, but much loved by me and

others who knew him well. While we

will miss him terribly, 111 just bet he

and W.S. Gilbert are already matching

wits up yonder.

Malcolm McGrath

3



Spring Revue Review (or How I Got To be A Star)

Did you know that the Club once hired

an ecdysiast to perform in its annual

Spring Revue? Or that a prominent

Federal Cabinet Minister and his wife in

THE ARTS & LETTERS CLUB

ANNUAL SPRING REVUE

April 23-29,1978

full evening regalia were covered in flour

dust during a performance? These are

just two of many fascinating incidents

which have taken place over the years

since the Club show was initiated by

Napier Moore in 1930. The Club

archives provide a rich treasure trove of

information for anyone interested in the

history of one of Canada's longest

running private entertainments. This

years show is either the 60th or 61st,

depending on which of several versions

of the Clubs records you consult!

The prime purpose of the Spring

Show was* and is, to provide

entertainment for Club members and

invited guests, and to provide an outlet

for the creative juices of a wide cross

section of Club members. A sampling

of titles across the decades gives the

general idea. April Foolies (1930), Saps

Running (1933), Take it Easy (1945),

Speakeasia (1957), Lets All Hate

Toronto (1966), Ob Hell (1972), Out of

Your Mind (1980) and You've Got to be

Dreaming (1990). This years title Nuts

in May continues this grand tradition.

, Skits of every description have been

a consistent feature. Many have been

political satire, poking fun at

politicians and bureaucrats at both the

national and local level. Many more

have been based on everyday

experience: the bank teller, the piano

tuner, the doctor, the dentist, and

Club events, such as the artists* sketch

4

trips. Musical numbers have always

been a highlight and the names of

outstanding Club musicians such as

Godden, Omchterlony and

MacMillan predate the long reign of

Jack Yocom and the late Wilf White

on the two pianos. Now Ruth

Morawetz is contributing her talent to

the musical direction of the Show.

Directors over the years include

such luminaries as Napier Moore, Reg

Godden, Bob Christie, Pat Hume,

Jim Morris and Betty Trott. Julian

Mulock has picked up the directional

reins for this year s extravaganza.

Many of the Club artists have

contributed to the design of the stage

sets for the Revue over the years, and ,

THE ANNUAL SPRING REVUE OF

"THE ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB^

*

have had a hand in creating some

ingenious stage mechanisms. Among

the highlights of past shows are the

creation of a CPR upper birth, the

furnace which belched out the flour

dust mentioned earlier, a piano which

was torn apart nightly (and reassembled

afterwards) and more recently, a

computerized bank machine. Past

designers include Oxford MacNeill,

York Wilson, Al Collier, John Snell

and more recently, Chris Adney, Geoff

Armstrong, Steve Quinlan and Jim

Webster. Lois Hathaway is

contributing her talents this year.

The acting talent throughout the

years has been outstanding,

encompassing both professional and '

non-professional thespians. Women

were not included in the early years,

and the audience response to the

Corps de Ballet composed entirely of

men in appropriate dance attire never

failed to elicit wild applause. Women

who were invited to appear in the

Spring Revues after World War II

include Norma Wales Daniel, Norma'

Crawford, Anne Marie Hurley and

Jean Edwards. Now women members

are an established part of the entire *

show, working backstage as well as

performing before the audience. *

Backstage workers have always

been required. Our Stage Manager

Emeritus Roly Pincoe is our longest

serving member, having stage

managed over forty consecutive

Spring Revues. The Stage Manager

this year is David Briant.

Throughout the years, the annual

Spring Revue has provided a place

where many of the Clubs artistic talents

can be displayed. Each year some fifty

or more dedicated members put in

hours of work to make sure that the

ideas contributed by the script writers

are brought to fruition. It is a team

effort, culminating in what we hope will

be an enjoyable evening for one and all.

We hope you plan to bring your

friends to see this year's show Nuts in

May which opens on Monday, May

1st and runs through Friday, May 5th.

You won't be disappointed.

Mike Spence

1986 SPRING SHOW
MOR APML 28A-SAT. MAY 3rd



Life on the Lower Level

Members are invited to enjoy redent

improvements to the lower level of St.

George's Hall. Architect Ian

McGillivray designed the structural

changes, including the enlarged

coatroom. The greater wall space is

festooned with photographs, drawings

and illuminations., each of special

interest.

Two large watercolors by Oz Schenk

greet you as you enter. The one on the

right welcomed women as Club

members in 1985. The other celebrated

the Clubs return to 14 Elm Street after

six months' exile on Bloor Street during

the 1990 renovations. These two works

were purchased by past-president Mike

Spence who generously donated them

back to the Club.

On the wail to your left, check out

the postage stamps. Each

commemorates or was designed by a

Club member. For this display, we

thank Tom McNeely, who himself

designed several of the stamps.

The items on the wall leading to the

elevator tell us about some of our Club

architects. As architect Hugh \Kfestren is

in charge of this space, it is known as the

Westren Wall of our temple to the arts.

The two glass cases and their ever-

changing displays are always of

interest, thanks to the dedication and

imagination of Barbara Howard and

Richard Outram.

The photographs, drawings and

other Club memorabilia also deserve

close- attention. The walls around the

washroom entrances are decorated

with Boar's Head programmes, some

dated back to the 1920s. Discretely

note the illustrations on the doors.

These gems are by Steven Quinlan.

Open the north door, and visit our

spanking new lower-stage area. The

photographs depict members who are,

or were, active in our stage

productions—actors, directors,

musicians, playwrights.

The three pieces of wood mounted

on the wall are explained thus: "these

treads once formed part of the

stairway from the dressing rooms to

stage right. On them trod many of the

performers pictured on these walls.

They now serve as a memento of Arts

and Letters Club stage productions

from 1920 to 1999."

Finally, enter our beautifully

restored dressing rooms, ladies right,

gentlemen left. The men's side features

a memorial to the late Bill Sheldon at

the place where, for over 25 years, he

prepared for entrance as a performer

or as the Boar's Head jester. It consists

of a photograph and a plaque given to

Bill by his fellow thespians and stage

crew in 1978.

Its your building. Enjoy!

Raymond Peringer

Exhibition
A retrospective exhibition from May

23 to June 16 will honour the fine

art, commercial art, and memory of

Past-President J.' Ernest Sampson

(1887-1946). Few of these oils and

watercolours, some dating back 90

years, have been seen in public.

On Club night, Tuesday May 23,

there will be a talk on his life in the

arts, and many years' service to the

Club. We will also have film footage

from the Charles Matthews collection.

There will be an Open House, Sunday

May 30, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Notice to Members

Heritage Toronto and the City of

Toronto Culture Division are

launching a unique millennium event

project to celebrate this city's

architectural heritage. Called DOORS

OPEN Toronto, it will be held

Saturday and Sunday, May 27 and 28,

during which more than 70 buildings

of architectural and historic

significance (not normally open to the

public) will open their doors for free.

The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto,

and Vincent Massey's home (519,

Jarvis Street) will be among them.

The goal is to build a sense of civic

pride in Toronto's architecture, and a

better understanding of what makes

Toronto a much admired "livable" city.

The idea of celebrating a city's

buildings has taken off throughout

Europe.

Over 40 countries now produce

their own DOORS OPEN days.

Toronto will be the first city in North

America to launch such an event.

We'll need volunteers to help us show

visitors through our building on Sunday,

May 28. If you could help for a few hours

that day, please call Margaret McBumey.

AGM

Please take notice that the Annual

General Meeting of the Club will be

held on Thursday, May 25, 2000, at

5:30'p.m. in the Great Hall. The bar

will be open at 4:30 p.m. Members

may attend the meeting only, or may

also reserve for dinner, which will

follow at 7:00 p.m. After dinner we will

bid a fond farewell to our own Molly

Smith. Molly and her family will be

our honoured guests for the evening.

Business of the annual general

meeting will include:

Recognitions

Club Fanfare

Singing of the Constitution

Adoption of the minutes of the

meeting held on May 19, 1999

Reports from the President, the

Treasurer and Committees

continued on page 6
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AGiVI continued from page 5

Appointment of Auditors

Election of Officers and other members of the Executive

Committee

Amendment to the Constitution

The text of the proposed amendment to the Constitution,

approved by the Executive on March 13, 2000 is as follows:

Be it resolved that

Be It and it is hereby enacted as a by-law of the Club that

the Constitution of the Club be amended by adding thereto

the following heading and paragraph as Article 37:

"Disposal of Assets 37—Upon the dissolution of the Club

and after payment of all debts and liabilities, its remaining

property shall be distributed or disposed of to one or more

charitable organizations and/or one or more organizations

whose objects are beneficial to the community as approved by

two-thirds of the votes cast at a special general meeting of the

members duly called for that purpose."

NOTE: It was felt by members of the Executive and others in

the Club that the question of disposal of assets on the dissolution

of the Club should be dealt with at a time when there is no

prospect of the Club being dissolved. General corporate law, in

the absence of this specific provision, would have the Clubs

assets divided among the members on a dissolution.

John Pepall

Meae Maxsmae Culpae
We had a record number of errata in April. Members wishing

to'book the Spring Revue with Molly by calling 597-0023

were requested to try their call again. And it didn't sound like

our Molly speaking. People attending the Shakespeare Gala

on April 22 will have discovered to their relief that it was

Christopher Plummer s dulcet tones that were forthcoming at

that event and not those of the Plumber that Bill Gates spell

check suggested. Our apologies to Morna Wales whose name

we spelled incorrectly. Also to the Tltcombes who are hosting

a sketching group and whose name we should have been bold

enough to highlight In the appropriate LAMPSletter manner.

Smile
More than one kind reader was good enough to bring to the

editor's attention that our spelling of *Mia Maxinius Culpae'

in our now regular, if perhaps not popular, Errata column,

was very poor Latin. May we say that the expression was

fractured intentionally, simply to emphasize our propensity

for stumbling over words In this newsletter. Each kind reader

suggested alternative renditions of the Latin expression, by

way of correction. Each of them was different!

Artwork
Page 1: President's sketch by Gerald Sevier; Herald to spring

by Lesley Fairfield. Page 3: Photo by Alan Carrie. Page 4:

Spring Revue posters from Club Archives. Page 5: .

J. Sampson photo from Club Archives.
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WHAT'S'ON IN MAY

Music Tables
Wednesday, MAY 3

[NO MUSIC TABLE TODAY]

Wednesday, MAY 10

SAMI CHANGf SOPRANO
This wonderful young soprano returns to give us a preview

of her solo recital, scheduled for later this month at the
Royal Conservatory.

Wednesday, MAY 17

BERNARD FARLEY, GUITAR
We're in luck: Bernard Farley plays works from the great

classical guitar repertoire. He may even bring guests!

Wednesday, MAY 24

KRISTEN WANNER, CELLO
• The audience was most impressed with her ensemble
playing earlier this season. Today her extraordinary talent

shines in a solo recital.

Wednesday, MAY 31
WINNERS of the YEAR 2000

CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITIONS
What a terrific finale to our wonderful music season-

welcome the winners! Expect to be dazzled.
-we

Lunch, 12:15 p.m. * Recital, 1-2 p.m. Cost $1V

Group Announcements
Monday, MAY 1 •—Noon

GENEALOGY GROUP
Our yearly stocktaking: an examination of what we have

learned during the past year, what we have achieved in our
various programmes, what we plan for the future.

NOTE: As well as the usual mini-reports from everyone, I would
like to hear from anyone who has made special progress this
year and would speak to us for 10-15 minutes (we have time

for 2 or 3 such talks). Please call John Hore: 416-922-9227.

Wednesday, MAY 2—8 p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
The Group invites all interested to join us for the launch of
Contact 2000, Toronto's 4th Photography Festival, whose

many activities continue all month.
TIME: Tuesday May 2,-from 8 to 10 p.m.

PLACE: Club Luckyf 117 John Street (second floor).
Number for Contact 2000 is 416-539-9595. Or call Brian Summers

at 416-324-9806. Event guides will be available at the Club.

Friday, MAY 5—Noon

WRITERS'GROUP
Herbert Whittaker joins us in the LAMPS Room to talk about
Writing Against Rejections. For more information, please call

Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Tuesday, MAY 9—6 p.m.

POETRY GROUP
This month's theme will be Aspirations.

A sandwich supper is available.



WHAT'S ON IN MAY

Club Nights

Monday, May 1

OPENING NIGHT, SPRING REVUE
NUTS IN MAY

Dinner first. Then the curtain goes up on
this annual delightful silliness.

Tickets, $24 with dinner.
$16, show only (if available).
Show runs through May 5.

Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m., Showtime 8:00 p.m.

Monday, MAY 8
ART OPENING

SANDRA HENDERSON & ANDREW SOOKRAH
Two talented Club artists open a show of their works with

commentary illustrated with slides.

Monday, MAY 15
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN COMPOSERS'

CONCERT
Following last year's successful concert, the Association
returns to us. Some of the composers will be on hand to

talk, and answer questions, about their music. Expect a wide
variety of instruments and styles!

Tuesday, MAY 23
[Please note date change due to long weekend]

RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION
J.ERNEST SAMPSON

This important retrospective, in the Club until June 16,
honours the art and memory of our Past President Ernest
Sampson. The evening will include a talk on his life in the

arts and his many years of service to the Club. Film footage
from the Charles Matthews collection will be shown.

Monday, MAY 29

ERIKA RITTER
Ms. Ritter will discuss her latest novel, The Hidden Life of

Humans, and will speak about her multi-faceted
writing/broadcasting career.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $12*

Policies: Reservations and Cancellations
The Executive Committee has adopted the following two

policies:

*Reservations for Members' Dinners may be cancelled up to

48 hours before the event—after that members with

reservations will be charged for that event.

*Reservations for Special Events will be accepted (assuming

space is available) only if the member pays by credit card,

cash or cheque at the time of making the reservation.

Cancellations will be permitted only for extraordinary

circumstances. This policy is intended to protect the Club

where it is obliged to guarantee attendance for an event or to

undertake other obligations to outside parties based on the

. number of members booking for the event.

Literary Tables
Tuesday, MAY 2

MODRIS ECKSTEINS
Recent winner of The Pearson Writers' Trust Non-Fiction

Award and former Rhodes Scholar, Dr. Ecksteins is Professor
of History at U of T's Scarborough College. His subject:

Walking Since Daybreak—the itinerary of a book.

Tuesday, MAY 9
MARGARET MALONEY

Former Curator of the Osborne Collection of Early Children's
Books and the Lillian H. Smith and Canadiana Collections of

Toronto Public Library, Margaret is now Club Curator.
Shell tell us how To Entice Witty Children

Tuesday, MAY 16
RONBRYDEN

Distinguished theatre critic and academic, former literary
advisor to the Royal Shakespeare Company (and now to the

Shaw Festival), Mr. Bryden talks about this year's Shaw
production of The Apple Cart

Tuesday, MAY 23
ALEXANDER (SANDY) LEGGATT

Professor of English at U of T's University College, Sandy will
speak on ''Wilde at Work: Revising The Importance of Being
Earnest" specifically the difference between the four-act

version being performed at Stratford this summer, and the
three-act version.

Tuesday, MAY 30

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
We'll talk about the novel The Reader by Bernhard Schlink.

Literary Table meets at Noon, 3rd floor Studio.
Soup/Sandwich Lunch, $8* •

Special Activities

Thursday, MAY 25
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

AND MEMBERS' DINNER
In which we thank our outgoing Executive, welcome the

incumbents, and bid a fond farewell to our beloved Molly,
retiring at the end of the month. Please attend.

Time: 6:30 for 7. Price: $24*.
Please book early.

Saturday, MAY 27

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS—SEASON'S LAUNCH:
Lois and Gordon Peters, Palgrave.

Our gracious hosts, the Peters, provide dishes, soft drinks,
coffee, tea and other comforts. You need only bring a dish
to share. Maps at the bar as usual. Everybody welcome-

members, partners, painters, non-painters.

Rentals
Members interested in knowing specifics about current

rentals at the Club will find notices posted in a plastic display

on top of Molly's filing cabinet.
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May 2000

Sunday

7

Painters

14

Painters

21

CLUB
CLOSED

28

Painters

"Open Doors"

10-4 p.m.

Art Show

from 1:30 p.m.

V

Monday

i

Geneal. Grp.,
Noon

SPRING
REVUE
from 6 p.m.

8

Exec. Cttee,
5:15

Club Night,
Art Opening

15

Club Night,
A.W.C.

Concert

22

CLUB
CLOSED

29

Geneal. Grp.

Club Night,
E. Ritter

Tuesday

2

Photog. Grp.

8 p.m. Club Lucky

Lit. Table M.

Ecksteins

Choir 4:30

SPRING REVUE

9

Lit. Table,
M. Maloney

Choir, 4:30

Poetry Grp.,
6 p.m.

16

Lit. Table,
R. Bryden

Choir 4:30

GHR eve.

23

Lit. Table,
A. Leggatt

Choir 4:30

Club Night,
E. Sampson

30

Lit. Table,
B.Schlink

Choir, 4:30

GHR eve.

Wednesday

3

[No Music
Table]

SPRING
REVUE

10

Music Table,
S. Chang

GHR eve.

17

Music Table,
B. Farley

24

Music Table,
K. Wanner

GHR eve.

31

Music Table,
Season
Finale—
Competition
Winners

Thursday

4

SPRING
REVUE

11

18

GHR eve.

25

Club AGM
& Member's
Dinner

Friday

5

Painters
Writers' Grp.,
H. Whittaker

SPRING
REVUE

12

Painters

NEWSLTR.
DEADLINE,
1 p.m.

GHR eve.

19

Painters

Newsletter
Stuffing,

1 p.m.

Jason's Rest/
Jr. Memb. Nt.

26

Painters

GHR eve.

Saturday

6

13

20

CLUB
CLOSED

27

Sketchers
Pal grave

GHR
means
Great
Hall
rented

)
Please remember to RESERVE WITH MOLLY or NAOMI—597-0223

A NOTi OF THANKS. The retiring Editors want to thank all of our contributors, to whom LAMPSIetter owes so much.

Space limitations prevent us from doing full justice to this subject, because your names are legion. But you know who

you are, and we thank you all most profoundly. In parting, we bring you good news: our new editor is none other than

ROD AUSTIN. Please join us in welcoming him.

EDITOR: Rod Austin

Phone: (416) 961-6840; Fax: (416) 961-9763
E-mail: mcburney@interlog.com

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, May 12 at 1:00 p.m.

In LAMPSIetter mailbox or by E-mail or fax to your new Editor.
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President's Notes

Perhaps you didn't know that

Marilyn Home and Jon Vickers

once shared the stage of the

O'Keefe Centre with your next

president! It's true—although it is

quite possible that neither Home

nor Vickers recall these

memorable moments. But as the

Bard said, "All the world s a

stage... and one man in his time

plays many parts." Our Don Pounsett's "part" was never

meant to be played out in the chorus of the Canadian

Opera Company, but rather as a corporate lawyer—and

so it came to be. (The Bard also had something to say

about lawyers, but let's not get into that.)

Recently retired, Don was a Senior Partner in

Fraser & Beatty's Intellectual Property and

Technology Law Group, specializing in computer law

and corporate practice. He was, during his career, a

regular contributor to publications for the computer

industry and a member of the Science and

Technology section of the American Bar Association.

After retirement he qualified as a member of the

Arbitration and Mediation Institute of Ontario. (His

skills in this field may serve him well at 14 Elm!)

Don has always loved music. He played clarinet

and sax in high school dance bands, and in various

college shows at university. Now he plays with a

group of volunteers at seniors' homes, hospitals, and

church events. In the mid-70s he sang with the COC

Chorus and the Toronto Opera Repertoire. Don

joined the Club in 1987, sat on the Executive

Committee first as a member-at-large for two years,

and then as legal counsel for six, and thus brings

eight years executive experience to his new job. He

will provide the Club with skilled, dependable

leadership. We are in good hands.

Piloting our Viking Ship for the past two years has

been an enjoyable and challenging experience for me.

I am proud of our Club, and grateful for all the

support I have received from our members. My

sincere thanks to all of you.

Margaret McBumey



Member News

For the past three years our members

have enjoyed the attractive and

informative exhibits that have appeared

at regular intervals in the showcases on

the lower level. These always

fascinating displays are made possible

thanks to the combined talents of

Barbara Howard and Richard

Otttram. This painter/poet team

cleverly managed to take photos and

printed archival material, then add a

few objets d'art to produce displays that

attracted the admiring attention of the

hundreds of members and guests who

stopped to enjoy them. Now Barbara

and Richard are bowing out to leave

this labour of love to someone else. We

thank them sincerely for their efforts.

Leading the Herculean efforts to

save the Concourse Building at 100

Adelaide Street West is architect

Catherine Nasmith, Chair of

Toronto's Preservation Board, along .• -

with Margaret McBurney, who also

sits on this board. The 72-year-old Art

Deco building was designed by

architect and charter member Martin

Baldwin, with mosaic decoration by

past president J.E.H. MacDonald and

his son, Thoreau. The owners of the

41-storey building, Oxford Properties

Inc., wish to demolish it and put up a

taller skyscraper, in which they would

incorporate the famous MacDonald

arch at the entrance and the first three

floors of the facade. Heritage buffs

deplore such Tacadisni and plan to

continue efforts to save this unique

example of our architectural history.

On Friday, May 5, the prestigious

.. Yam Ni Stun Awards were presented to

selected members of the cast and crew

of the annual Spring Revue, Nuts in

May. Karina RatnmeE and Morna

Wales presented the specially designed

awards to- the following recipients; best

direction, Julian Mulock; best

• choreography, Betty Trott; best music

direction, Ruth Morawetz; best stage

•. management, David Briant; best

sound design, Peter Fleming;

distinguished acting ability,'Michael

Spence. On behalf of the Club, the.

producers thank everyone who

participated in this year's revue, both on

and backstage. Special thanks to Loi

Hathaway and the many Club artists

who designed and painted the scenery;.,

to Freda Fyles for rounding up and

running the many properties required;

and to Di Hore and Margaret Spence

for creating the wonderful costumes.

Some 60 members contributed their

talents to the show. An audience of

approximately 446 members and guests

attended the five performances. Finally,

special tribute goes to Julian Mulock

and Betty Trott for their creative

contribution to the overall direction

and choreography of the Revue.

M«V» Spence—Producer

Audrey Matheson's latest

project is a series of pen and ink

illustrations for a Christmas story

called Jericho. Jericho is a stray cat that

is woven into the traditional nativity

story, with a different twist. The

illustrations will appear in a book for • •

young children authored by James

Campbell. '

Pat Fairhead reports that Gallery

One, 121 Scollard Street, will mount a

show of her new SMALL works in its

Red Gallery. Titled Bylot Island,

Nunavutj the show will run from June

10—28. The artist will be on hand on

Saturday, June 10, from 2:00 to

5:00 p.m.

Our thanks to Ken Purvis who

taped for the Club a CBC Radio

discussion about past-president Jim

Parr. If you'd like to hear it, check

with our archivist Scott James.

Mary-Jane Large is leaving

Belmont House on June 23 after

almost 18 years. As a trained mediator

and alternate dispute resolution expert

she plans to consult a bit, renew her

involvement with Club activities,

improve her golf, travel and write.

On Sunday, May 28, the Club will

open to the public from 10:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m., as part of Heritage Toronto's

exciting new Doors Open event. More

than 90 of the city's heritage buildings '

will welcome visitors—many, such as

Osgoode Hall, for the first time. Of

particular interest to our members is the

Massey mansion at 519 Jarvis Street,

where past-president Vincent Massey

and his brother, Raymond, grew up. It

and its back door neighbours will be

open on Saturday, May 27 and Sunday,

May 28, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. both

days. This may be the only chance

you 11 have to see inside these

fascinating houses. Currently owned by

the Ontario Realty Corporation, their

future is far from certain. ' •

New Members

This month the Club welcomes the

following new members:

Robert Glover, who is an architect,

urban designer and adjunct professor

of architecture at the U. of T. Robert is

keen on contributing to the A & L's

role in augmenting appreciation of the

• arts in Toronto. Proposed by

Catherine Nasmith and Scott James.

Marian Catherine Bassett's artistic

interests include opera and sculpture.

She views the Club as a unique place

for encouraging freedom of expression.

Proposed by Virginia Trieloff and

Sandra Henderson.

Michelle Morrison, a student in

information studies at the Masters

level, is interested in archiving,

particularly in the visual arts. Proposed

by Margaret McBurney and Scott

James.

Brian Cartwright has a marketing

background in the publishing world

and has particular interests in

Canadian literature. Proposed by Rod

Austin and Margaret McBurney.



People of the Club

Whatever the topic, Moya Gillett

bubbles with enthusiasm and exudes

great energy. We have a menu of

subject matter for our interview. She

chooses item 4 at random and waxes

strong about amusing experiences in

her profession of Restoration of Works

of 20th Century modern art. She

chuckles as she recalls being 'invited,'

not commissioned, to restore a portrait

of George IV which hung in the

Traveller s Club in Trafalgar Square.

And then groans over the anguish

associated with booking a luncheon in

that men's club, where women were

not welcome, resulting in a brouhaha

over the bill. And she goes on about

funny things that happened with a

plethora of English nobility, listed

among her many clients. Then she

pauses to tell me how this all began.

Building on a basic artistic talent and a

knowledge of organic chemistry, she ' •

obtained formal training in art

restoration, early in the 18-year period

when.she lived in England, having

moved there from Canada in 1969..

Moya was born in Newfoundland. Her

extended family were particularly

devoted to music and interested in the

arts in general. Following 'graduation'

she formed her own business and from -

her Hampton Court Gallery

established a reputation for high

quality results. The Matisse's, the

Renoir's and the Cezanne's began to

arrive for cleaning—and she was on

her- way. •

Then, suddenly, she decided to

return to her native Canada. She sighs

when recalling the risk attached to this

move for she had no economic toehold •

in Canada at the time. Upon her

return she would on occasion, when

invited, attend lovely lunches at the

Arts and Letters Club of Toronto. She

must have made an impression for she

was asked to restore some damaged art "

-work from Beijing preparatory for its

hanging at City Hall. The project was

successful. Moya was invited to join

the Club. She thought "ah, this might

be a good way to meet people after 18

years in England," and became one of

the early women to join. Again she

chuckles in recalling that her fee for

the restorations was the equivalent of

Club entry fees and thus a quid pro

quo arrangement was made. This was

an important beginning for Moya's

business which really took hold when

she won a three year restoration

contract in competition with the

AGO. Today people throughout North

America, and internationally,

commission her services—and it's all

by word of mouth.

Moya has participated in a variety of

Club activities. Commencing in 1995,

for three years, with the help of Neville

Clarke, she initiated the Inner City

Kids Arts Program. For 33 Saturdays

in succession one year she taught art to

a hybrid of youth, immigrants to

Canada, from many nations. "I felt

that this was an important and

effective way for the Club to do

something for the community."

Moya is committed to "fostering an

intermingling of our five disciplines."

This year she chaired the Beaux Arts

Ball and views events such as this as an

effective way of accomplishing

intermingling.

"While it's fundamental that each

discipline has its particular agenda and

meetings it's also important that we

mix in common on regular occasions."

On May 25 Moya assumes the

chair of the Club's Activities

Committee. Whatever the outcome of

her tenure we can be sure that she will

come at the task with great gusto and,

also, with an equanimity of spirit,:

• Duggati Melhuish

Louis Applebaum
Club member Louis Applebamn died

on April 18. He had just turned 82.

Lou had a distinguished career as a

composer for films, radio, and

television (over 500 scores), for the

Stratford Festival, and for the concert

stage. Ill as he was, he completed his ' '

first opera, Erewhon—Club member.

Mavor Moore was the librettist—just

after the New Year. It was premiered in

February 2000 in Victoria.

He was a leader. Long concerned

about his fellow composers'

performing rights, he chaired the

committee which created SO CAN a

decade ago, and was elected its first

president. His 1982 review—with

Jacques Hebert—of Canada's cultural

policy was prescient and insightful. He

was director of the Ontario Arts

Council from 1971 to 1980, when it

triggered major improvements in the

arts provincewide. Lou organized the

first Canadian-based international

composers conference in 1960, led the

music festivals at Stratford, and was

nominated for an Academy Award for

his score of "The Story of GI Joe," He

was a Companion of the Order of

Canada, a member of the Order of

Ontario, and recipient of many other

honours and awards.

Lou joined the Club in 1969. He

was sponsored by Keith Bissell and

Keith MacMillan. When I asked Lou

a few years back to compose a fanfare

h la Stratford to open our members'

nights he responded immediately. He

was, almost to a fault, kind and

understanding in his relations with

others. I'll miss him terribly. So will

Canada. Condolences to Lou's wife,

Club member Janet, who cared for

him during his final illness, and to

their son David.

Ezra Schabas
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Our CD-ROM... have you

seen it?

Did you know that the Club has its
very own CD-ROM? This high-tech
interactive multimedia CD contains
graphics, photographs, music, voice,

text and videos. The interface was
designed to be user-friendly, allowing
the user to access the information and
choose what to explore and how much
time to spend on each topic. Generally
it takes the average user about an hour
to see and hear everything on the CD-
ROM. The process of creation,
development, production and testing
consumed well over 1,100 hours. The
estimated market value of the 108
'pages' exceeds $60,000. Last year,
aspiring multimedia developers, Alison
Sterry, Bob Yen and I worked together
as a development team, each bringing
a different mix of skills and
professional experience to the project.
The Arts and Letters CD-ROM, along
with a companion Website, was
completed last May, without fees, as
2nd semester client projects for the
Post Graduate Interactive Multimedia
Program at Sheridan College in
Oakville. The Club was given a copy
of the CD-ROM, which they may
copy. Margaret McBurney, Raymond
Perlnger, Scott James and Pat Harvle
assisted us during the project with
archival resources, suggestions,
feedback and final editing and testing.
The purposes for the CD-ROM were '
of an information, membership
development and promotion nature.
The content reflects, through visual.

appearance, the nature of the Club, its
'uniqueness' and spirit of camaraderie
and elegance.

Users with any level of computer
knowledge can access the six sections.
The extensive HELP section provides
information and assistance with
navigation through each section. The
application begins with an
Introduction and will automatically
move from the Welcome from the
Club President to the main page of the
BUILDING section, which includes
panoramas of the LAMPS Room,
Great Hall and Lounge. To move
about or 'navigate' simply click on the
icons or buttons always present on the
left side of the screen.

The other sections are LAMPS,
HISTORY, MEMBERSHIP and
EXIT. Alison, Bob and I are very
proud of this CD-ROM and we hope
you will be too. You can order your
own copy through Jason Clarke.
Don't be concerned that you will
damage the CD-ROM. The
information on the disk is permanent;
it cannot be erased or changed.

Enjoy your exploration of the Club,
its history, art collection, activities and
members. You might even be surprised
to see yourself among the many
images of Club members and their
work.

Bobbi Wagner

Archives Notes
One of the Club's most celebrated
members is the subject of a major
research project recently launched by
Professor Les Wheatcroft of York
University. With a research team that
includes the Club Archivist, Prof.
Wheatcroft will be preparing (grants
permitting) a series of volumes
containing "the selected writings of
J.E.H. MacDonald." Eminent
painter, designer and teacher,
MacDonald (1873-1932) was the
only member of the Group of Seven to
become President of the Club
(1928-30).

In Prof. Wheatcroft's words,

MacDonald was "the most prolific,
recognized and influential writer
among the Group of Seven—his work
includes letters (both private and
public), poetry, journals, lectures and
formal essays. Although a small
amount of material was published
during his lifetime, very little remains
in print."

The early focus has been on
MacDonald's poetry and the following
poem was among those found in a
recent trip to the National Archives in
Ottawa:

REALIZATIONS

If millionaires could get the time
To do the things they long to do,
To write a better running rhyme
Or paint a sky a rarer blue,

If every painter had the pay
His wife would like, and poets poor
Clipped coupons for each little lay,
And epics made the epicure,

If politicians always got
Those mandates that they plead to get,
To keep the countries' dinner hot,
And moderate the dry and wet.

If Drama served a sweeter dram,
If movies moved another way,
If Critics never gave a damn,
If Golfers played no table play;

If taxes grew without complaint,
If preachers told the Truth they see,
If lovely woman did not paint,
If music made for harmony,

This world where growling nations

chase,
This prickly town through which we
scrub,
Would be a'perfect kind of place,
Just like the Arts and Letters Club.

I would love to hear from any member
who knows of, or has, material which
might contribute to this important
project.

Scott James



Once agalnf It's

The Arts and Letters
Garden Party ;

on Wednesday June 14
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. :̂

This year we are at John Lawson's

delightful Annex home

28 Elgin Avenue

only a few steps from

Avenue Road and Bloor Street

As ever, Jason will provide the

comestibles at a price

($26 per person)

that cannot be matched by any

other establishment in this city

Don't forget to make your

reservation 597-0223

5th Annual

Rupert Schleder

Concert

A Showcase of
Young Canadian
Musical Talent

Great Hall

HartHouse

June 4'

:• at 3:00 p.m.

' Free!

Reception Follows

Exhibition
An exhibition of drawings, paintings and photographs by John Snell will be on

view from June 18 to July 14, 2000. On Club Night, Monday, June 19, 2000

the artist will show slides and talk about his experiences sketching and

photographing in many countries.

Transition

It was 1990 when Fergus Cronin

introduced his People of the Club

column to LAMPSletter. Without

•./missing an issue over that time he

has written 81 vignettes of Club

members. Fergus has had'one

criterion for selecting potential

candidates for his column: that the

person be recognized as having made

a significant contribution to the

Club. A.number of names remain

on his 'to do' list but Fergus has

decided to retire from this

retirement avocation and wishes to

pass on the torch. Many Club

members will recall that Fergus was

a well known and respected

journalist in his professional life. In

the process of organizing his files in .

' -the wind-down process he reflects on

some highlights of personal note:

• 1986: Kenjarvis 'bullied* the St.

George Society into selling the-.

present Club property to the A. &

L. Club which it had been renting

for 65 years.

• 1992: Maxwell Henderson

provides 96 print media

caricatures depicting notable events

in his illustrious civil service career

for display at the A & L Club. They

now reside in the Queen's University

art collection.

• 1993: Howard Gerring, editor of

the newsletter for 12 years passes the

mantle on to Margaret McBurney

who is somewhat apprehensive

about assuming this monstrous

responsibility.

• 1994: Archie Arbuckle mounts a

valiant but fruitless quest for original

easels used by members of the

Group of Seven with all of whom he

had worked.

• 1995: Zora Buchanan, chair of the

Art Committee, campaigns for Club

participation in Arts Week.

And there are more, too many to

include here, which make for very

entertaining reading.

Fergus, thank you for this major

contribution to our Arts and Letters

Club over the years, and for the legacy

of interview transcripts which will

reside permanently in our archives.



Reservations and Cancellations
The Executive Committee has adopted the following two

policies;'

• Reservations for Members Dinners may be cancelled up to

48 hours before the event—after that members with

• reservations will be charged for that event.

• *Reservations for Special Events will be accepted (assuming

space is available) only if the member pays by credit card?

cash or cheque at the time of making the reservation.

• Cancellations will be permitted only for extraordinary

circumstances. This policy is intended to protect the Club

where it is obliged to guarantee attendance for an event or

to undertake other obligations to outside parties based on

the number of members booking for the event.

Artwork
Page 1: President McBurneys likeness by Gerald Sevier.

Garden Party whimsy by Stephen Quinlan. Page 2: 'Jericho'

drawing by Audrey Matheson. Page 3: photograph by Jim

Parr. CD-ROM dust jacket by Bobbi Wagner, Alison Sterry

and Bob Yen. Page 5; drawing by John Snell.

Smile
At the entrance to heaven four male applicants faced St. Peter

who had a questionnaire in hand:

How long have you been married and how many times

have you been unfaithful to your spouse?

Applicant 1 replied: "I've been married for 8 years and I've

been unfaithful 16 times."

"Oh dear," said St. Peter, "you are the lowly recipient of a

very used, first- generation Volkswagon beetle to drive around

heaven.".

Applicant 2 replied: "I've been married for 16 years and

I've been unfaithful 8 times."

"That's better," said St.Peter, "you can have a mini van to

drive around heaven."

Applicant 3 replied: "I've, been married for 32 years and

I've never been unfaithful."

"Wow!," said St. Peter, "we want you to have a Mercedes

to drive around heaven."

Ten days later the first two heavenly bodies were driving

around heaven and came across their faithful friend sitting on

a curb, in tears. "What in heaven can be wrong, thou of the

mighty Mercedes ?" -

"Woe is me," replied the Mercedian, "my wife just went

by on a pair of roller blades."

WHAT'S ON IN JUNE

Special Activities

Monday, June 5
11:00 a.m. to???

GENEALOGY GROUP
COUNTRY LUNCH

At the home of Helen and George Cuthbertson,
6091 Guelph Line, Milton.

RSVP Helen or George (905-319-6571) before June 1.
Map on request from John Hore (416-921 -5950).

Spouse or friend welcome. Please bring wine.
Those needing transportation, please register with Naomi.

Wednesday, June 14
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY
At the home of John Lawson, 28 Elgin Avenue.

$26 per person. Please reserve with Naomi.
For more about this event, see page 5

Saturday, June 24

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS
At the home of Pat and Pat Hume, RR2, Bolton.

Soft drinks, coffee, tea provided. Please bring food to share.
Everyone welcome—

members, non-members, painters, non-painters.
Maps at the A&LC bar.

Contact: Ellen Frei (416-369-9564)

Future Outings:
July 29—Ted Brock, Lake Scugog;

Aug. 26—Heather Strucken, Oakvillej
Sept 30—Alma & Clare Titcombe, Sunderland;

Oct. 21—Ellen & John Fref, Campbellville.

Group Announcements

Friday, June 2—Noon

WRITERS GROUP
Fergus Cronin will speak on the topic: Nothing is Free in Free
Lancing. Bugging Editors as a Career. For further information,

please call Jack McQuaig at 485-9289.

Wednesday, June 7—Noon

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
Meeting at The Arts and Letters Club to discuss summer and

fall programs. Contact Brian Summers 324-9806.

Tuesday, June 13—6:00 p.m.

POETRY GROUP
This month's theme: Journeys.

Monday, June 26—Noon

GENEALOGY GROUP
Lunch in the LAMPS Room.

Check Club bulletin board for further details.



WHAT'S ON IN JUNE

Club Nights

Monday, JuneS
THE STRONGER

by
AUGUST STR1NDBERG

A rare treat, especially for Strindberg lovers!
Staged in two versions as both play and opera,

this 40-minute production
stars Glenda Balkan, soprano

and our own Penelope Cookson in an acting role.
Operatic score by Hugo Weisgall.

Directed by Edward Franko.
Musical Director—Bill Shookhoff.

Presented byTryptych Productions.
Don't miss it!

Monday, June 12
ANNE LEGGATT

TRAVELS WITH A MAD GARDENER
World traveller and ardent horticulturist Anne Leggatt,

currently employed as a nature interpreter
at the Kortright Centre, will share her travels

as a "mad gardener" with us through her outstanding
photographs of scenery, people, animals, and flowers.

MondayJune 19

JOHN SNELL
Exhibition of

Drawings, Paintings, and Photographs
John will present a fascinating slide show and talk about

sketching and photographing in several countries.
(See notice, page 5)

Monday, June 26
TRAVELOGUE

John Lawson, Peter Oiiphant and Bob White, Lorna Kelly,
and John Van Duzer share their adventures with us

through slides and photographs of
Madagascar, Thailand, Portugal and Bogota.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $12.*

May Reminders

Thursday, May 25
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

. and
MEMBERS DINNER

Your last opportunity to throw buns at outgoing president
Margaret McBurney, welcome our incoming president
Don Pounsett, and bid a fond farewell to Molly Smith

who is retiring at the end of May.
Bar opens 4:30 p.m. Meeting 5:30 p.m.

Dinner—7:00 p.m. $24. Please book with Molly or Naomi.

Sunday, May 28
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

DOORS OPEN
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto joins

95 of the city's finest historic buildings
in opening its doors to the public this weekend.

We will showcase not only our building
but also a retrospective exhibition of the
art of past-president J. Ernest Sampson.

Few of the paintings, some dating back 90 .years, , ;
have previously been seen by the public.

Wednesday, May 31
MUSIC TABLE SEASON FINALE ;

To finish our season's Music Table series,
here's something special:

a presentation by winners of the
Year 2000 Canadian Music Competitions.

Lunch, 12:15 p.m. Recital, 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. Cost $11#

Members' Parking Deal:
Special prices at Minto Place underground garage
(38 Elm Street) with stamped parking stub:

11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—$6.

After 5 p.m.—$4.

*[Food prices include all taxes]

Please remember
to reserve with Naomi at 597-0223.

Literary Tables
Tuesday, June 6

MARYNIQUIST
Mary Niquist, Associate Professor of English, University of

Toronto has entitled her talk Adam Was a Rough Draft:
Elizabeth CadyStanton Woman's Bible.

Tuesday, June 13.

BRIAN PARKER
Brian Parker will discuss Titus Andronlcus which will be

performed at Stratford this.season.

Tuesday, June 20
FRANCIS SPARSHOTT
Reading from his poems.

. • • • • - • " - - T u e s d a y / J u n e 2 7 - - .« >•*'

• LITERARY TABLE FETE > . • • .
(Site to be announced)

Literary Table meets at Noon, 3rd floor Studio.' '
Soup/Sandwich Lunch, $8*
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The President's Agenda
If you OPEN your DOORS they

will come ... and come ... and

come. The Club participated in

the first North American OPEN

DOORS event on Sunday, May

28. All over the City buildings

not normally open to the public

were on display. We thought,

based on some limited past

experience, that we might receive

100 to 200 curious onlookers.

Not so! Twelve hundred and

forty-one souls crossed our threshold at a rate of over two

hundred an hour! Jim Hubbard, our exemplary organizer,

had enlisted a crew of twenty-eight volunteers to lead tours

and stand guard over our valuable artwork. The team threw

itself enthusiastically into its job and Jim was pleased to note

that we never had a line-up at the door, so efficient were the

tour guides in taking groups of ten to fifteen around the

premises. Up by elevator to the Studio (where some Sunday

artists were happily at their easels), down to the Board Room

and Library and down again to the Great Hall and LAMPS

Room—then do it again. Jim and his crew kept things

hopping with very little confusion. He and they did a

marvellous job and Jim is already planning how the process

could be improved should there be OPEN DOORS 2001. A

by-product of this event was a number of serious inquiries

about membership. Certainly the profile of the Club as a

significant supporter and promoter of the arts and letters was

raised among the general public. Our staff also should be

commended for their attentive assistance under trying

circumstances.

Margaret McBurney placed her stamp upon the Club as

president with great style and awesome effectiveness. We are

all the beneficiaries of her dedication.

Don Pounsett

Summertime and the living is easy. * *

Everything slows down in

July and August—even

activities at The Arts and

Letters Club. If, however,

you are not one of those

fortunate few who spend

their summers at the edge

of a northern lake, you'll

find there's still a lot

going on at the Club and

at members' city and

country homes. Please

turn to pages 2 and 4 for

some of our members'

activities in which you

may want to share and to

pages 6 and 7 for a list of

ongoing club events.



Member News

William Shakespeare is

alive and well and

living in Stratford,

Ontario with the help,

that is, of Gordon

Fulton who will titillate

audiences with a lively

performance of the Bard's

life in a one-man, one-hour show at

The Stratford Hotel, 107 Erie Street,

Stratford. Daily, Tuesday to Saturday at

11.00 a.m. commencing July 11th. For

reservations call 1-888-531-3333.

In the heart of every great city is a

magnificent B & B," Sir Peter Ustinov

once said. And Toronto is no

exception—with David Fry and his wife

Elisabeth sharing their warm hospitality

at their Allan Gardens Bed and Breakfast

close to the horticultural gardens in

historic Cabbagetown. They invite

friends of members visiting Toronto to

share their comfortable home along with

their antiques and modern art.

Reservations: (416) 964-1470.

Moya Gillett and Mark Peros jointly

won the attendance pool at the OPEN

DOORS event on May 28. They both

guessed 1200, very dose to the actual

attendance of 1241. Congratulations!

2

Rosemary Aubert's The Feast of

Stephen, the second in a 5-volume cycle,

won this year's Crime Writers

of Canada Arthur Ellis Award

for best crime novel. The

Arthur is recognized as a jewel

in the crown of crime-writing

prizes, along with the U.S.

Edgar, and the British

Gold Dagger. This

is Rosemarys

second Arthur.

(The first was in

1995 for best

crime short

story.) The award

takes the form

of a hanged man with

articulated limbs, and is

named for Canada's first hangman.

Recommended summer reading: The

Feast of Stephen and Rosemary s

previous mystery novel Free Reign.

David Skene-Melvin was also

honoured with the Derrick Murdoch

Award for service to the Crime Writers

of Canada and his outstanding

contribution to Canadian crime fiction.

During its first six months, impresario

Nicholas "MM" Goldschmidt's

dream, Music Canada 2000, has been

an outstanding success. Niki is 91 years

young. His 15-month, Canada-wide

music festival has been presenting

world premieres of the works of sixty-

one Canadian composers and six

choreographers. The $2.3 million series

began last December in Whitehorse

and will wind up next February in

Winnipeg. On Canada Day, July 1,

four commissioned works will be

premiered on Harbourfront s Concert

Stage. For information, phone 416-

397-5727 or visit www.mc2m.com

A recent guest at the club was John

Virtue who has just completed a

biography of former member Leonard

Brooks and his wife, Reva. Titled

Leonard and Reva: a Biography of

Canadian Artists in Exile, it will be

published by McGill-Queens

University Press next year.

Virtue met the Brooks 21 years ago

in Mexico when he was regional

executive for United Press

International. A graduate of Carl ton

University, he was a member of the

Parliamentary Press Gallery for four

years before being transferred to Latin

America as a foreign correspondent.

He is currently on the journalism

faculty of Florida International

University in Miami, and is working

on a biography of artist Fred Taylor.

He asks any members who knew

Taylor to contact him at 6450 Collins

Ave. Apt. 301, Miami Beach, FL

33141 or e-mail: virtue@fiu.edu.

Tom McNeely was the subject of an

extensive illustrated article in the

March/April issue of Applied Arts

Magazine. They write that "Last year

Tom received a lifetime achievement

award from CAPIC (Canadian

Association of Photographers and

Illustrators in Communications) for

his commercial work, putting him in

the same league as his heroes Franklin

Arbuckle, Will Davies and Don

Anderson."

The third annual YORK WILSON

ENDOWMENT AWARD of $20,000

was won by the Oakville Art Galleries

to assist in buying a Liz Magor

installation valued at $40,000. Lela

Wilson in her presentation revealed

that she and her late husband York

Wilson had been present at the laying

of the Gairloch Gallery's cornerstone

in which was deposited a sealed box

containing newspapers and mementos

of the day. The box was to be opened

fifty years later. The date for opening

the box is not far off.

Lela Wilson also advises that "there

is great concern about the possibility of

demolishing the Hummingbird Centre,

which includes the l&rk Wilson mural,

the Seven Lively Arts', considered by

many to be a national treasure. If plans

go ahead, we will need the strong

support of The Arts and Letters Club

against its demolition. At present the

Centre is planning with the

architectural firm Kuwabara, Payne to

alter the premises to make it [more]

suitable for opera and ballet."

continued on page 4



New Members

This month the Club welcomes the

following new members:

Thomas Adam is a visiting scholar

from Germany with a Ph.D. from the

University of Leipzig. He is currently

preparing a post-doctoral publication on

philanthropy in Toronto and feels that

the Arts and Letters Club will help him

to participate actively in the cultural life

of the city. Proposed by Rod

Carrathers and Wentworth Walker.

Mary Cholodny is a computer

graphics/desktop publisher and creates

and designs client-specific business

presentations. Her interests include

music theatre, literature, and painting.

Proposed by Barbara McGivern and

Doug Purdon.

Mary Conacher was educated in

England and qualified as a

physiotherapist. She worked in the

Red Cross during World War II and

came to Canada in 1950. She looks

forward to participating in both the

Literary and Music Tables. Proposed

by her husband Desmond Conacher

and Brian Parker.

Robin Fraser is a lawyer who was in

practice with the firm of Fraser &

Beatty for some forty years—thirty-two

as partner. He is now retired. With real

property as his core area, he was also

involved in environmental law and had

a major commitment in all aspects of

law for not-for-profit entities. He is

currently a director of two non-profit

corporations—one providing work and

living space for artists in Toronto, and

a second publishing music materials for

teachers and students. Proposed by

Peter Garstang and Stanley Edwards.

Robert Mitchell, after more than

forty years in the graphic arts industry,

has retired and intends to devote his

time to his first love: watercolour

painting—landscapes and cityscapes.

Among his many professional

associations are The Canadian Society

of Painters in Water Colour and the

Toronto Watercolour Society. He

intends to join the Club's Friday

painters and weekend sketchers.

Proposed by Margaret Florence

Ludwig and John Joy.

Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz is a

retired high school teacher, active with

theatrical productions—designing

costumes for plays. She collects art and

books, and loves to dance. She and her

husband Leon Katz (a young fellow of

ninety-four) danced up a storm at the

Club's Millennium New Year's Eve

Party missing few, if any, dances—fast

or slow. Proposed by Margaret

McBurney and Michael Spence.

Douglas Thomson is an editor and

writer—former editor of Frank and

Tribute magazines and contributing

editor of Toronto Life—znd. is currently

editor of Canadian Home Workshop

magazine. He also writes for The Globe

and Mail. In addition to non-fiction

writing, he is also interested in

photography. Proposed by Doug

Purdon and David Skene-Melvin.

Julia Wright is a special needs

instructional assistant at the Halton

Board of Education. Her interests

include printing, drawing, painting,

and theatrical set designing. Proposed

by Linda Byrne and Moya Gillett.

ARCHIVES

NOTES

We don't know ufhere you

have been,

But we're glad to see your

back.

From time to time I come

across intriguing but

unidentified images in the

Club's photographic collection

and ask members for

assistance. The example

illustrated here is an "8x10"

black-and-white print, possibly

from the '20s or '30s. My assumption is

that these are, in fact, real females and

not two attractive early members.

Women have been performing in the

Club since Saturday musicales were

inaugurated in 1910, though I doubt

this is a photo of Jessie Alexander and

Mrs. Gerald Barton who contributed to

the first one.

If any member has a long enough

memory, or can deduce who these

performers are and what they were

doing, please contact the archivist.

On a more general note, I was

pleased to be able to give a very

positive and optimistic report on the

archives' past year to the AGM on May

25. This is largely due to the support of

Club members in donating material

and in using the collections for a wide

variety of Club purposes and personal

research. Most recently, thanks go to

Graham Matthews (son of C.A.G.

"Chuclc" Matthews) for the gift of

several fascinating items. These include

a large, privately printed volume The

Boars Head and Yule Log as Celebrated

atHoosac School, 1930, and manuscript

documents relating to Club Boar s

Head nights. Also included was a

striking black-and-white negative of

Frank Carmichael, taken by Joe

Gauthier. All will prove useful.

Thanks also to Walter Prendergast

for some rare photos of the Club's Birds

of a Feather group cavorting in

1930—31. Anyone who has seen Ray

Peringer's wonderful J.E. Sampson

show will know about that group. And

thanks to Paul Gauthier for documents

relating to Joe Gauthier; Paul Hallam

for material on J.S. Hallam; and

Carole Vaughan for a great photo by

Jim Parr signed with thanks by AJ.

Casson on the occasion of a special

lunch in his (Casson s) honour in 1978.

Please keep them coming.

Scott James, Club Archivist

3
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An overflow crowd
gathered at the Club
on May 30th to send
Chris Adeney on his

final journey.
Surrounded by his
paintings, his family, and his many
friends, Mohawk drummers set the
stage for a celebration of his life.
A long-time member of the Club,
Chris served as a member of the
Executive Committee and chair of
both the Art and the Exhibition
Committees where he arranged a
number of memorable shows.

I first met Chris at the Club more
than 20 years ago and we got to know
each other on the Art Committee. Our
friendship developed through
sketching weekends where we painted
hard, drank a few scotches, joked and
philosophized. After one "show and
tell," several artists approached me to
buy my paintings. I wondered why this
sudden interest had developed, only to
find that my "good" friend Chris had

priced my work at $ 15 apiece.
Chris graduated with honours from

the Ontario College of Art, and did
postgraduate studies at the Slade School
in London. He won awards from the
Canada Council, the Ontario Arts
Council, and also received a Governor-
General s Award. A member of the
Royal Canadian Academy, Chris had
many solo exhibitions, including one at
The Arts and Letters Club in 1986.

An art director and set designer for
television, film, and theatre, Chris
worked for the CBC, TVO, and the
Neptune and Kawartha theatres, to
name a few. But his true love was
painting. Chris was happiest when he
was out in his canoe, exploring the land
he loved. And it showed in his work.

Chris and I took many canoe trips

together though Killarney,
Tamagami, the French
River and Georgian Bay. I
learned to respect not only
his skill as a camper but
also his deep feelings for
the land. One afternoon
we were on the French
River, exploring a site
where Indians may have
camped years ago. Chris
picked up one of the rocks
forming a circle to see if
lichen was growing under
it. (If there was no lichen
underneath it, the circle of
rocks had been placed
there a long time ago.)
What was striking was

how carefully Chris replaced the stone
so as not to disturb the site.

A lifelong fascination with the Arctic,
a "vast, delicate and awe-inspiring
landscape," took him to Canada's most
northerly islands where he sketched and
gathered material for his Arctic

Collection and his Arctic Diary.

Chris was a thoughtful, kind man
with a warm smile and a huge heart.
He enriched the lives of all who knew
him. I'd like to quote one of his last
thoughts: "I want to thank you for
your healing love and support, your
prayers, meditation, drumming circles
and other good thoughts. This whole
experience has revealed to me how
much love there is around."

That's Chris. Ill miss him.
Geoffrey Armstrong

Member News continued from page 2

Podi Lawrence is running a "People
Painting" Workshop with live,
costumed models, Aug 4—6.
Meals/beverages are provided and
accommodation is available if
required. Phone: 519-885-3840 Podi
Arts Limited, Yellow-brick Road
Studios & Fine Art Gallery, Elmira,
Ont.

Heather Stracken's paintings will be
shown at The Epicurean Restaurant,
84 Queen St., Niagara-on-the-Lake
during the month of July.

Sandra Henderson's and Virginia
Trieloff's paintings from their recent
trip to Barbados will be shown this
summer at the Winchester Cafe,
corner Winchester and Sumach Streets
in Cabbage town.

Kati Rekai is organizing the next
Canadian Book Exhibition for the
Writers' Union of Canada which will
be held in Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria
November 21 to December 8 this year.
When Greg Gatenby heard the news,
he said, "Wonderful. Everybody reads
in Bulgaria." For information on how
to enter your books in this exhibition
contact Kati at 416-922-5841.



The Gelber Group
At our Annual General Meeting in May

I mentioned that I hoped to establish a

new group at the Club, a group that

would discuss, advise and, with the

Club s approval, possibly take a public

stand on cultural issues in the

community. The Club has done this

before. Just after World War II, several

prominent members made a submission

to Vincent Massefs Royal Commission

on National Development in the Arts,

Letters and Sciences. This report,

submitted in 1951, led to the founding

of the Canada Council in 1957.

I suggested that we call it the

Gelber Group, in honour of the late

Arthur Gelber, a distinguished

philanthropist who resigned from the

Club in 1995 to protest our failure to

take a stand on cultural issues. There

are plenty of challenges. Although the

Concourse Building with its fabulous

decorations by J.E.H. MacDonald

now appears to be a lost cause, and

faces demolition, there is still hope for

Vincent and Raymond Masseŷ s

boyhood home, for the threatened

Hart House Theatre, and for York

Wilson's striking mural at the

Hummingbird Centre. All are closely

connected with the Club and its

members, and all might be saved by

timely intervention. And then there is

Herbert Whittaker's dream—Herb

hopes to establish a National Theatre

Museum in Toronto, and plans are

already underway. Perhaps we should

climb aboard.

If you are interested, please join me

on Tuesday, June 27, at 7:30 p.m. in

the library to exchange ideas. Who

knows where this could lead?

Margaret McBurney

Why did Ernest Hemingway

not become a member of

The Arts and Letters Club?

Ernest Hemingways connection with

Toronto spanned the period 1920—24.

In 1920 he began work at The Star

Weekly. Some months later, he left for

Paris to meet other American

expatriates such as Ezra Pound,

Gertrude Stein and E Scott Fitzgerald,

while continuing to write for the Star

as a European correspondent. He

returned to Toronto three years later.

On September 10, 1923,

Hemingway was nominated for Club

membership by Star promotions

manager William Main Johnson,

seconded by painter Thomas Garland

Greene, and elected to membership in

the literature discipline as a writer.

He made many friends at the Star

including Morley Callahan and Star

Weekly editor James A. Cowan who

recognized the young journalist s

talent. However, his relationship with

the editor, and by then former Club

member Harry Hindmarsh, proved

impossible. According to Greg

Gatenby in Toronto, A Literary Guide,

Hindmarsh was a "martinet of the old

school who felt that Hemingway

should be taken down a few pegs."

Hemingway resented being given

assignments more suitable for a cub

reporter. He resigned about the same

time he was elected to Club

membership, December 5. He left

Toronto on January 13, 1924, never to

return.

Gatenby tells us that leaving "meant

he had to skip out on the six-month

lease he had signed for the apartment

at 1599 Bathurst Street. Rather than

advertise the fact that he was going to

unlawfully break the lease by openly

packing his goods into boxes,

Hemingway invited friends to the

apartment and had them smuggle out

clothes, books and other small items

under their coats as they left."

In all this unrest, Hemingway did

not pay his Club initiation fee—and

that is why he never became a

member. The final notation on his

nomination form (which is in our

archives) reads, "Removed for non-

payment, Entrance Fee and Fees,

September 24, 1924."

Raymond Peringer

Music and

Theatre Review
Among the many excellent music

programs offered at the Club, one of

the most outstanding was an evening

of theatre and music presented on

Monday, June 6. The Stronger, a play

by August Strindberg (1849-1912)

was performed, first as a theatre piece,

and superbly acted by our multi-

talented Penelope Cookson. After

intermission, the same play, used as

the text for an opera by Hugo Weisgall

(1912-1997), was realized by the

splendid coloratura soprano Glenda

Balkan. As each performer took her

solo turn, the other acted as a silent

participant. The pairing of these two

works was the brilliant concept of

music director and pianist William

Shookhoff and director Edward

Franko. A truly memorable evening.

Wise [if wordy] words from
The Arts and Letters Club's
October 1946 newsletter:

As you will presently learn—with

increasing regret as the months

elapse—the Monthly Letter has a new

editor.... Be that as it may, the present

locum tenens craves the plenary

indulgence of his fellow members and

solicits their generous assistance in

providing copious news notes,

scintillating paragraphs and personal

items.... One of the philosophic

consolations remaining to the striving

editor is the feeling that virtually each

and every of his readers could do the

job better, so that should he per

adventure choke to death over a Club

joke, or ignominiously be liquidated

by a beer-truck, he never will be

missed, etc. The editor anticipates

some acid criticism-—but what is a

little acidity among friends, especially

to one indurated by the excoriating

candour of the repartee between

bosom comrades at lunch?

To which your new editor humbly

says, "Amen."



VISUAL ARTS MEMBERS NOTICES
1) As a visual arts Club member you should receive in your

copy of the LAMPSletter a questionnaire, prepared by the Art

Committee. Its purpose is to get feedback on a number of

matters relating to the Club's visual arts activities and

programs for which the committee has either a direct or

supervisory responsibility.

The information gathered through this questionnaire will

be used to aid the committee in its planning of important

future visual arts programs, including exhibitions of

members' work. Your input into these questions will be vital

and we hope you will make every effort to reply.

Although the committee has attempted to include every

visual arts member in this survey, it is possible that some may

have been missed in compiling our list. If you, as a visual arts

member, did not receive a questionnaire in this LAMPSletter,

please call Naomi Hunter and she will send you one.

Deadline for return is Friday, July 14.

2) Members Juried Drawing Show, September 9—October 6.

Works in pencil, ink, charcoal, crayon, pastel, any other

graphic medium or combination thereof. For a full

description of the range of acceptable media, pick up a show

announcement at the club or call Naomi Hunter for a copy.

All works to be matted and framed.

Vernori Mould, Chair, Art Committee

Charter Women
Some time ago, we decided to recognize as Charter Women

those women who joined the Club during its first three

years—from May 1985 to May 1987. In their honour we

commissioned jewellery designer Anne Grotrian to create a

handsome sterling silver pin incorporating our Viking ship

emblem. The pins were presented to the Charter Women

present at our AGM in May. The following members who

were not in attendance may pick up their pins in Naomi's

office: Harriet (Sis) Weld, Kathleen Hermant, Audrey

Matheson, Virginia Cooper, Jean Edwards, Corinne

McLuhan, Mary Jane Large, Anne Mirvish, Margaret

Ludwig, Loi Hathaway, Madeline Field, Anne Meredith

Barry, Jane Champagne, Kay Murray-Weber, Lisa

Lambert, Alice King Sculthorpe, Audrey Gauthier.

MILLENNIUM ART COMPETITION
Entry forms are now available in Naomi's office—

don't forget to pick them up.

Deadline to accept entries is Friday, August 25.

It will be here before you know it.

Prizes of $3,000, $1,500, and $500 are being offered.

A great event for the Club!

Notice
Books by members are exhibited in the lounge for six months,

after which they are deposited in the library. If you wish to

have your book returned to you, please let Naomi know.

Rentals
More and more, the club is receiving a favourable response

from arts organizations looking for space to rent. According

to The Globe and Mail, "The gothic environs of the Toronto

Arts and Letters Club [was] the perfect spot for the Bloody

Words Murder Mystery Conference, June 9-10, where

"publishers and agents scouted new manuscripts."

Mystery writers attending included L. R. Wright, Andrew

Pyper, and our own Rosemary Aubert. Rosemary, along with

Ann Rothery and David-Skene Melvin, served as three of

the experts on the on the Sherlock Holmes panel.

And on another day in June, the Canadian Bookbinders

and Book Artists Guild celebrated the art of the book when

twenty-five book artists—bookbinders, paper makers,

decorators, private-press printers, and marblers (who make

marble-finished paper)—displayed their varied arts.

Members interested in knowing specifics about current

rentals at the Club will find notices posted in a plastic display

on top of Naomi's filing cabinet.

Artwork
Page 1: President s sketch by Tom McNeely; Cottage drawing

by Sandra Henderson; Page 2: Shakespeare by Tom McNeely;

Allan Gardens B & B—Computer-enhanced photograph by

Elisabeth and David Fry; Arthur—Crime Writers of Canada;

Page 3: Archival photograph (theatre bums)—The Arts and

Letters Club Archives; Page 4: Christopher Adeney

photograph by Gordon Fulton; inset photo by Jim Parr.

WHAT'S ON IN JULY and AUGUST

June Reminders

Tuesday, June 27—730 p.m.
Gelber Group Inaugural Meeting

Friday, June 30 from 6.00 p.m.
Jason's Restaurant

Your last chance until September to enjoy one of Alan's
gourmet three-course dinners. Please book with Naomi.

Literary Tables

There will be no regular meetings of the Literary Table in
July and August. Informal luncheon meetings will, however,

be held in the LAMPS Room.

(Note change of venue)
Literary Table Meets Tuesday at Noon, LAMPS Room.

Soup/Sandwich Lunch $8.*



WHAT'S ON IN JULY and AUGUST

Monday, July 3

CLUB CLOSED

Monday, July 10

SUMMER DESIGN FILMFEST

Charles Rennie Macintosh
Fascinating story of one of the most influential designers,

painters, and architects of the 20th century.

Monday July 17

ART COMMITTEE

Annual Summer Exhibition

Works in all media by members of the Art Committee.

July17-Sept.9

Monday, July 24

SUMMER BALLET FILMFEST

Ballets by Ballanchine: New York City Ballet (1978)

Chaconne with Suzanne Farrell and Peter Martins

The Prodigal Son with Mikhail Baryshnikov

A rare treat.

Baryshnikov at his best, shortly after his defection.

Monday, July 31

SUMMER ART FILMFEST

The Louvre
A history of the museum with a tour of many of its

collections in High Resolution Video. (DVD)

Monday August 7

CLUB CLOSED

Monday August 14

SUMMER HITCHCOCK FILMFEST

All about The Birds
Documentary on the production of Alfred Hitchcock's film,

The Birds.
Introduced by Doug Purdon.

Monday August 21

SUMMER SEX FILMFEST

The Love Goddesses
A groundbreaking film spanning sixty years of sex and

seduction on the silver screen. Warning: Some nudity.

Viewer discretion advised.

As VelGee said over lunch last Friday,

"It gives a whole new meaning to 'film buff/"

Monday August 23

SUMMER HITCHCOCK FILMFEST

The Trouble with Marnie
Documentary on the production of

Alfred Hitchcock's film, Marnie.
Introduced by Doug Purdon.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $12.*

Special Activities
Friday July 14

10.00 a.m.—noon

ZORA'S GARDEN

Zora and Bill Buchanan invite A&LC members and their

friends to join them in Zora's "wonder" "full" garden.

Meditate, salivate, photograph, sketch, sit, relax, and enjoy.

57 Sherwood Avenue, 5 blocks north of Eglinton,

between Yonge & ML Pleasant. 483-1941

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS

Saturday, July 29

At the home of Ted Brock. Lake Scugog, near Port Perry.

Wonderful views available on the property. A special

invitation to all members of the Genealogy Group.

Saturday, August 26

At Peter and Heather Strucken's, Oakville.

Soft drinks, coffee, tea provided. Please bring food to share.

Everyone welcome—members, non-members, painters,

non-painters. Maps at the A&LC bar.

(Future outings: Sept 30—Alma & Clare Titcombe,

Sunderland; Oct. 21 —Ellen & John Frei, Campbellville.)

Contact Ellen Frei 416-369-9564.

Group Announcements
PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP

No meetings in July and August.

Next meeting—Tuesday, September 5 at noon at the Club.

Contact Brian Summers 324-9806.

POETRY GROUP

No meeting in July.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, August 8, Noon

Theme: Loyalty/Allegiance.

RSVP Alisa Satchel by August 3,964-9681

CHOIR

No choir practices (other than your own personal ones in

the shower) until Tuesday, September 12.

*Food prices include all taxes

Please remember to reserve with Naomi at 597-0223

JVIusic Tables

With no scheduled Music Tables during the summer,

Doreen Seltzer urges music lovers suffering from

withdrawal symptoms to attend the National Finals of the

Canadian Music Competitions. They take place almost every

day from June 16 to July 6 at Walter Hall, Faculty of Music, U.

of T. The best young classical musicians from across Canada

will be competing in various instrumental categories as well

as chamber music and voice. Six finalists will perform the

evenings of June 27th and 28th. Admission free. Gala

Concert featuring the national winners on Saturday, July 8th

at 7.30 p.m. at the Glenn Gould Studio, tickets $20.
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GHR means GREAT HALL RENTED

Members' Parking Deal:

Special prices at Minto Place underground garage

(38 Elm Street) with stamped parking stub:

11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—$6. After 5 p.m.—$4.
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The President's Agenda
We are truly a gifted Club!

In mid-July, Ted Rickard

presented to the Club a

beautiful sycamore bowl

measuring about 15" across

and 3" deep, the gift of his

father. It bears on the inside

a copy of our Viking ship

crest and on its outer edge

our name and address, all

burned into the wood with

great skill. Ted's father,

Stephen, is a member of our affiliated club, The Savage

Club of London, and (some years ago) was made warmly

welcome at the A&L. Now in his 80s, he has directed his

talents as a professional sculptor and glass engraver to

wood turning. 'Sister' bowls were also presented by him

to The Savage Club and to the Art Workers Guild of

London. Our bowl will be on display shortly.

As a result of the recent exceptional Sampson

exhibition (for which we owe Ray Peringer much

gratitude) Mrs. Nonie McClelland, daughter of J.E.,

presented to the Club a field sketch painted by her father

of a fellow artist at work in the bush together with the

larger studio copy on which Sampson was working when

he died, leaving it almost, but not quite, finished. They

will make a special addition to our collection.

We have also gratefully received: from Valerie Siren, a

CD of South of North, our 90th anniversary music

commission, sung and produced by Valerie and

autographed by her and Richard Outram, whose poetry

forms the text of the song cycle (copies of the CD may be

ordered through Naomi); from Barbara Howard and

Richard Outram a collection of more than fifty

broadsheets designed and produced at their Gauntlet

Press and displayed in the Club's showcase over the past

three seasons; from Rosemary Aubert, the working

manuscripts for two of her novels, one being the 2000

Ellis Prize winner; and from Bill McCoy, a remarkable

small bronze casting of an 'Eskimo Boy' created by

Emanuel Hahn.

These gifts will enhance the fabric of our Club and the

generosity of the donors is much appreciated.

Don Poimsett

MEMBERS DINNER

Wednesday, September 20

6:00 for 7:00 p.m.

Introducing this year's

winner of the

Fourth Annual

Arts and Letters Award

plus a celebration of

Herbert Whittaker's 90th birthday

See notice on page 7

Early reservations advised



Deaths

CLAUDE THOMAS BISSELL,

C.C., MJL, Ph.D., LL.D., L.H.D., ER.S.C.

[1916-2000]

Born in Meaford,

Ont., Claude grew

up in Toronto,

attended University

College, U. of T,

where he took an

MA in English, then

went to Cornell for

his PhD, returning

to U of T as a

lecturer in 1941. He

entered the army in

1942, serving as an

infantry officer in

the West European

campaign and then

as an instructor in

Khaki College in

England, where he

married Christine,

whom he met in London. In 1946 he returned to his

position in UC, soon adding administration to his duties. In

1956 he was appointed president of Carleton University, and

two years later he was made president of the U of T, a post he

held until 1971.

Under his leadership the University changed: new

undergraduate colleges were created, graduate studies and

research were enhanced, a great new library was built and

quickly filled, the university's constitution and procedures

were democratized and faculty and student rights were

recognized. During a period of destructive turbulence in

universities everywhere, U of T avoided real disruption,

although Claude had to cope with damaging disturbances.

Claude was always a vigorous champion of the arts in

Canada. After leaving the presidency he wrote a number of

admired books, including his memoir Halfway Up Parnassus,

and his life of Vincent Massey. With his musician brother,

Keith, he wrote a musical comedy based on Shaw's Doctors

Dilemma, produced at the Arts and Letters Club,.which he

joined in 1955 and to which he introduced many new

members. He is survived by Christine, their daughter Deirdre

Macdonald, and three grandchildren.

Ernest Slrluck

REGINALD MILBURN McLEAN [1908-2000]

Born in Toronto, "Mac" McLean died peacefully in his sleep

last month in Unionville. Failing health had prevented him

from getting to the club for some time, but Larry McLean

(one of Mac's seven sons!) writes that "Dad was very proud to

2

be a member of the club and missed it very much the last few

years. Whenever I visited the club, I was sure to tell Dad. He

was always pleased when I passed on greetings from his many

friends."

JOAN VIRGINIA MITCHELL [1931-2000]

Joan died suddenly in June. She had been an enthusiastic

club member for the past few years. Widow of the late John

Mitchell, she is survived by their children John, Ginny and

Michael.

MURRAY GEORGE ROSS, O.C., O.Ont., M.A., Ed.D.,

D.CL., D.Litt., D.Un., F.A.S.A., L.LD.

[1910-2000]

The club has lost two senior University of Toronto

administrative officers this summer. Claude Bissell died in

retirement following presidential and vice-presidential terms.

Murray Ross is more commonly identified with York

University of which he was founding president and from

which he had retired in 1970, following administrative duties

with Claude at Toronto. Both avoided executive and direct

program responsibilities in the club, but both, through their

attendance, conversations and friendships, shared their

unusual experiences and talents with their fellow members.

Murray's education began in Cape Breton and matured at

Acadia, Toronto, Chicago, Columbia, and York Universities. His

early employment included personnel and other YMCA duties

where he had close associations with club members R.E.G. Davis

and Ralph Albrant. When he moved on to teaching

responsibilities at the School of Social Work he assumed

innumerable commission and committee tasks, mostly associated

with young people and public affairs, among them the Canadian

Youth Commission and Couchiching Conferences.

Murray produced a tireless sequence of publications,

histories of the YMCA, articles and monographs on social

problems, contributing to the richness of his teaching; and

many general discussions of educational problems and

policies. His many efforts inevitably brought recognition in

the form of national and international medals, as well as the

Order of Canada and several honorary degrees.

Murray's long-time associates at the Arts and Letters Club

attest to the depth and width of Murray's agendas in public

affairs. Consider for example Floyd Chalmers, Max Clarkson,

Arnold Edinborough, Jack *¥bcom, Arthur Gelber, Cleve

Home, Elmer Phillips, Bill Swinton, Pat Hume, Mac

Samples and George Kirkpatrick, to name only a few.

Murray was predeceased by his wife, Janet, and is survived

by two children, Susan and Robert.

Jack Sword

We also announce with regret the death of former members

Thomas Howarth, renowned architect, teacher and author who

died in Toronto on July 21, and Hugh Hood, a prolific novelist,

essayist and short story writer who died August 1 in Montreal.



New Members
This month the Club welcomes the following new members:

Margaret Adelman is multi-talented. After graduating

from the University of Toronto, B.A., M.A., she pursued a

career as an author, editor, painter, illustrator, musical

director and piano accompanist. She has just returned to

Canada after seventeen years in Costa Rica. Proposed by Ann

Rothery and David Skene-Melvin.

Anne Chesterton is a retired college counsellor, B.A.

(McMaster) and M.Ed. (OISE). Her active interests include

choral singing (as a soprano in the Belfountain Singers),

photography, and ceramics. Proposed by James MacDougall

and Raymond Perlnger.

David Chesterton is a retired graphic artist and art

director. He also taught design, colour theory, and creativity

in Ontario community colleges for twenty-five years. Still

active as a visual artist, he has exhibited his paintings in one-

man shows in 1997 and 1999. David, like his wife Anne, is a

lover of choral music and has sung with the Belfountain

Singers for the past fifteen years. Proposed by James

MacDougall and Raymond Peringer.

Peter Finlay is a junior member. A free-lance

photographer by profession, he is also an apprentice camera

assistant in film. Born in Winnipeg, he has also lived in

Montreal and Toronto. Proposed by Doug Purdon and

David Skene-Melvin.

Elfrieda Heinrichs resides in London, England, but

remains active in Canada. A Gold Medalist at the University

of Western Ontario, A. Music (piano), and a graduate of the

University of Toronto, B.A. (Hons. Hist), she has devoted

her life to family, philanthropy, and choral music. She is

honorary co-chair, The Dean's Committee, Faculty of Music,

University of Toronto; director, the University of Toronto

Foundation; honorary patron, Elmer Iseler Singers and

Amadeus Choir; past-president, Ontario Choral Federation.

She was recently honoured as the recipient of the

Distinguished Service Award, Ontario Choral Society and

The Arbor Award, University of Toronto. Proposed by

Murray Oliver and John Lawson.

Robin Lovell is enjoying a busy retirement—hiking,

biking, reading, and attending musical events, theatre, and

opera. He hopes to become a active member of the Poetry

Group. Proposed by Alisa Satchel and Richard Thorman.

Heidi Richter is a Grade 5 teacher at Royal St. George's

College. A junior member, she earned her Bachelor of

Commerce degree from Guelph University and Bachelor of

Education from York. She is currently writing children's short

stories and hoping to find a publisher. Proposed by

Wentworth Walker and Rod Carruthers.

Kirsten Richter, B.Comm., C.A. is an accountant/

corporate finance with Deloitte & Touche and has published

a number of articles in professional journals. Her hobbies

include reading, photography, theatre, music, and travel.

Proposed by Wentworth Walker and Dorene Seltzer.

Marjorie Wilton, B.A. (Queen's), had a long and

successful career as a human resources professional. Formerly

a guest of her husband Murray, she now looks forward to

more active participation in the club, especially at the

Literary and Music Tables, and the Poetry and Gelber

Groups. Sponsored by Murray Wilton and Donald Fraser.

Introducing^.
Julian Mulock was doing

bugs for a children's

learning book when I

arrived for our second

interview. Illustrations are

his profession. Painting is

his passion and when he

talks about this avocation,

disappointment is

apparent as he explains

that his painting tends to

merge with the exacting,

technical conformity

required of his

illustrations. Thus it lacks

a freedom of expression

that he would prefer to

achieve. Julians talents for

the visual arts were

probably inherent at

birth. Both his parents were artists, his mother a potter and his

father a painter/designer. They lived in England for a time to

escape the stuffy Toronto establishment mores of the day, and

practise their arts. That was when Julian was born and that's

where we should begin.

In our first interview, over martinis, straight up, and ice cold

from the freezer, I heard about his private, co-educational

boarding school days in Sussex: first, the early lonely years

beginning at age seven and, later, about the "fabulous" salad days

of writing plays, publishing magazines, and acting with school

chums, age sixteen-eighteen. It was the time of Mary Quant,

Twiggy, and Vietnam. Exciting times for youth. After

completing his A levels Julian came to Toronto in 1969 to

attend Art School and become a painter, thus distancing himself

from his grandmothers insistent pleas that he pursue a

professional career on the stage. In ensuing years however he

couldn't resist the "tremendous exhilaration" of acting and

allowed himself to be "dragged" into community theatre

including a memorable production with East Side Players where

he met Peter Hart, his sponsor for membership in the A&L.

It's almost dessert time and we were into the third Italian

red, to which Julian is quite partial, when Andrea entered our

conversation. They acted together in Blithe Spirit and, having

succeeded in that endeavour, decided they could live together

in marriage. So Julian drove Andrea to Boston to propose.

continued on page 4
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continued from pave 3
J To

Space is limited, so ask him yourself

about the ring in the glove

compartment and about almost

washing dishes to pay the tariff in a

quaint Italian restaurant on the east

side. Since Andrea was, and is, a

professional actress it was decided that

one in the family was enough, thus

setting aside Julians lingering, serious

thespian leanings. Instead he became an

artistic director and to this day

continues to direct. His most recent

project is a new play in both the

Winnipeg and London Fringe Festivals.

Over raspberries and ice cream Julian

reminisced fondly about the Butterfield

and Robinson years in the late 1980s.

Teaching and chaperoning art students

in the summers in Italy—Florence and

Siena; leading walking tours in the

Cotswolds; and introducing wealthy,

but lovable, Americans to pub culture

on his day off. He also chuckled over his

commissions for eight postage stamps of

four fresh water and four saltwater fish

and his four sexy covers for Harlequin,

none of which were used because of

changes in government and publishing

policies.

It's very late and our gathering at

the cottage in Georgian Bay was

drawing to a close. Time remained

only to share a love for travel. Emotion

showed as Julian relived a trip to India,

visiting the Taj, sitting for hours in the

garden there, and boating along the

Ganges as bloated bodies floated by, in

terrible contrast to the golden sunrise

flooding the horizon.

To conclude, lets look at just a few of

the contributions to the A&LC made by

this avuncular, modest, and articulate

man during his eight years of

membership; endowment of the annual

Arts and Letters Award; chair of the

Theatre Committee; artistic director of

the 1999 Spring Revue; two terms on the

Executive Committee, the second as vice-

president. Recalling the accomplishments

of our early member Sir William

Mulock, we expect to hear much more

from and about his great grandson Julian

in the days to come.

Duggan Melhuish

Archives Notes

The archival photograph this month is

a classic in every way. It shows lyor

Lewis in the club's 1936 entry in the

Dominion Drama Festival's Napoleon

Crosses the Rockies-—and the

photographer is Karsh.

Ivor Lewis, a club stalwart from

1908 to 1958, was one of our most

accomplished members. The year prior

to the photo he had starred in The

Poacher, the club's 1935 winner of the

DDF. In "real life" he was the first

non-family director of the T. Eaton

Company whose founder he

immortalized in the famous statue

("rub my toe, please"), now resident in

the R.O.M. By the way, can you spot a

resemblance to current member, and

relative, Rod Carruthers?

I trust your thinking caps have been

firmly on for the last two months,

pondering the questions I posed in the

last issue. No responses yet, but I was

curious to see a reproduction from the

Man Ray show at the AGO. It is of

Violon dlngres for which the model is

posed almost identically to our two

ladies. Was this a club parody of Rays

work?

Let me again thank those of you

who continue to bring material for the

archives. It's beginning to overwhelm,

but please don't stop. Do remember to

identify both the gift and the giver for

my records. I am particularly

interested in adding to the records of

our various committees. If you have

minutes or correspondence, they are

most welcome. When in doubt, bring

it in and let me make the decision.

Scott James, Club Archivist



September will be an exciting month

for our exceptional man of letters and

theatre arts, Herbert Whittaker. Herb

turns 90 on Wednesday, September 20,

and that evening we will honour him at

our Members Dinner, (see page 1)

And, as part of his birthday

celebrations, the Theatre Museum

Corporation (founded by Herb several

years ago) is staging a month-long

exhibition:

ALIFEINTHETHE/VTRE:

The Whittaker Collection

Metro Toronto Reference Library

789 Yonge Street

September 6 to October 8,2000

Exhibition hours:

Monday-Thursday: 10:00-8:00

Friday-Saturday: 10:00-5:00

Sunday: 1:30-5:00

Free Admission

LESLEY SIRLUCK

RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION

Paintings, Drawings, and Prints

18 September-6 October

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Northrop Frye Hall, Victoria College, University of Toronto

73 Queen's Park Crescent East

Reception Tuesday, 19 September, 5 to 8 p.m.

Artist in attendance

A Few Words about Lesley Sirluck...

Journalist Rebecca Bragg has written that, "artists hold a mirror up to their

societies, reflecting prevailing myths and values, hopes and fears. They probe in

dark and dangerous corners of their minds, coaxing up dreams and visions which

they then translate into a universal human language." Lesley Sirluck has done just

that with her moving, thought-provoking paintings.

Born in Toronto, Lesley attended St. Clement's, Havergal and Northern

Vocational School, after which her parents leased a studio for her on Grenville

Street where she began her career as a visual artist. One day her brother, Kenneth

McNaught introduced her to a young graduate student, Ernest Sirluck. They

married, and Ernest left for the war in Europe. A year or so after his return, they

headed for a fifteen-year stint at the University of Chicago. Kate and Robert

joined the family there. In 1962 they returned to Toronto for eight "magical

years'" while Ernest served as Dean of Graduate Studies at U of T. But the magic

ended when they left for Winnipeg and Ernest's turbulent six-year tenure as

president of the University of Manitoba—a tenure that, due to student unrest and

political upheaval, was difficult for the entire family. Lesley says that it was her

weekly painting sessions at Nick Bjelac's workshop that "saved her sanity." After

they happily returned to Toronto, Lesley illustrated a children's book written by

her mother, and continued to turn out vibrant, provocative paintings, many of

which will be on view at her upcoming retrospective at Victoria College. Don't

miss it.

VISUAL ARTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

A&LC members who are also members of CSPWC are invited to submit two

small water colour paintings to a juried show to be hung in the lounge Sat.

Oct. 21 and taken down Sunday Nov. 12. Paintings to be available before

10 a.m. Sat. Oct 21. This show accompanies the exhibition in the Great Hall of

water colour paintings to be presented to the Queen, marking the 75th

anniversary of the CSPWC.

The Moore Gallery, 80 Spadina Ave., Ste. 404 is holding a Special Exhibition, of

paintings from the estate of "fork Wilson. Exhibition opens Sept. 9, 2000 and

continues, Wednesday to Saturday, from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., until Sept. 30.

Brad Darch will present screenings of

St. AnneSy a documentary that

uncovers the origins of this unique

parish which, since 1862, has brought

together architecture, music, and art

within its walls. The film focuses on

the work of J.E.H. MacDonald and

other members of the Group of Seven

with classical music provided by the

Brant Youth Orchestra.

Sat. Sept 23 & Sept 30, 2 p.m. and

7 p.m., St. Anne's Anglican Church,

270 Gladstone Ave. Admission free.

Donations to St. Anne's Restoration

Fund. Information: 416-603-4517.



Members News

Due to the tragic death this month of

Ernest Annau, RCA, president of the

Royal Canadian Academy, the

academy's vice-president, Ron Bolt,

will take over presidential duties. Ron

is one of 25 academicians who are also

members of the Arts and Letters Club.

Annau was the guiding light

responsible for the RCAs outstanding

Arts 2000 show, a national celebration

of Canadian visual arts, still on view

(until September 4) at two locations in

Stratford. Among the A&LC members

represented are [the late] Chris

Adeney, Anne Meredith Barry, Ron

Bolt, Glen Loates, and Gerry Sevier.

A celebration of the life and

contribution to the arts of Ernest

Annau, sponsored by the Royal

Canadian Academy, will be held at the

Arts and Letters Club on Saturday,

October 14, from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

There was a large turnout for the

Literary Table's Fete Champetre hosted

by Lela Wilson on her beautiful

property which was decked out in

garden-party splendour. An added

pleasure was her invitation to tour her

home with its wealth of York Wilson

paintings.The ambience was perfect, as

was the weather. Thank you, Lela.

Lois Darroch, one of the many A&LC

members attending the "Out of Order"

party celebrating Charles Pachter s

appointment to the Order of Canada,

gave as a donation to DARE (a charity

established to introduce art to downtown

Toronto children) a dozen of her home-

made butter tarts for auction. Imagine

her delight when the closing bid was

$550—a Canadian record, no doubt!

In the most recent Order of Canada

honours list, Thomas Cullen Daly

was named an Officer, and Graeme

Donald McDonald was named a

Member.

Vernon Mould was involved in a

serious automobile accident in July and

suffered a broken neck as a result. He is

on the long road to recovery with a

structure holding his head and shoulders

rigidly in place for two or three months,

after which he will wear a neck brace.

Best wishes from all your friends at the

club, Vernon, for a complete recovery in

as short a time as possible.

Peter Large has been confirmed by the

Society of Canadian Artists (S.C.A.) as

its president for a two-year term

(2000-2002). Founded in 1957 by

Anne Meredith Barry, Eon Bolt, and

Pat Fairhead, the S.C.A. is a national,

non-profit, visual artists co-operative

with over 200 members (many of whom

are A&LC members) in seven provinces.

The University of Toronto honoured

Malcolm McGrath recently by

naming a fund-raising award after

him. The plaque will be presented

annually to the constituency donating

the highest leaving-class pledge to the

university. The program was started by

the Engineering Alumni Office under

Mai's leadership in 1984, and is now

campus-wide. Nor does Mai serves

only Mammon. "Your Hand, O God,

Has Guided," a new hymn composed

by him won first prize in a

competition sponsored by St. Andrew's

Presbyterian Church, Windsor, Ont.

Ed Mirvish celebrated his 86th

birthday on July 23.with all the energy

of a 46-year-old.

Anne is not sitting around in her

rocking chair, either. Here's what Anne

Lazare Mirvish is up to these days She

is making a clay portrait for bronze of

the Honorable Lincoln Alexander. She

has been invited to show three of her

medals at the 60th anniversary of the

Canadian Numismatic Society of

Canada in Ottawa in August She will

also be showing, in Weimar, Germany,

at the Congress of the International

Federation of the Medal (FIDEM) in

September. Her Arts and Letters Club

Medallion (see page 1) was chosen for

this exhibition from some sixty

Canadian submissions . More than forty

countries will be represented. And, as if

all this wasn't enough, Anne also found

time to become a founding member of

the new Medallic Art Society of Canada.

Keep up the good work, Anne!

As mentioned in

The Presidents Agenda on page 1

Toward the Sum
a CD devoted to

Music by Srul Irving Glick

including a performance of

South of North

Poetry text by Richard Gutram

with Valerie Siren, soprano and

Cecilia Ignatieff, piano.

Special Introductory Price

(August 22-October 31)

$20 (taxes included)

Plastic or cash. Naomi takes either.

South of North was commissioned by

The Arts and Letters Club two years

ago to celebrate our 90th anniversary.

Order now to ensure a place in your

collection for this outstanding work.

ATTENTION OPERA LOVERS

Interested in joining group trips to the

Chicago Lyric and/or the Metropolitan

Operas this fall, winter, and spring?

Contact Ruth Morawetz.

As winner of the 1999 City of Toronto

Book Award for his Benedict Abroad,

Richard Outram will be reading at

this year's Book Award, at Word on the

Street, Sunday, September 24, in the

City of Toronto tent, at 1:30 p.m.

FREE

A screening of Harry Rasky's famous

90-minute documentary on the career

of Raymond Massey

Friday September 8—Noon

Heritage Toronto, 205 Yonge Street

Artwork

Page 1: Special thanks to Ray Cattell

for his revision of his original

LAMPSletter logo. The acronym

L.A.M.P.S. now appears in upper case.

President's sketch by Tom McNeely.

Arts and Letters Club medallion by

Anne Lazare Mirvish. (Photo by Alan

Carrie)

Page 3: Photo by Alan Carrie.

Page 4: Photo by Karsh.

Page 5: Photo by Jim Parr.



WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Tuesday, September 5

CASUAL DINNER
Hear about how your friends spent their summer vacations.

Monday, September 11
ART OPENING

MEMBERS DRAWING EXHIBITION
For entry information

contact Andrew Sookrah or Wendy Boyd.

Monday, September 18
JUDY MATTHEWS, urban planner and philanthropist

whose vision and $1-million gift catalyzed the 1996
restoration of St. George Street, will present an illustrated

talk on the University of Toronto's Open Space Revitalization
and Development plans.

Monday, September 25

MUSIC TBA

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $12.*

Friday, September 15
JASON'S RESTAURANT

Enjoy Alan's exquisite gourmet selections in the company of
your friends. Please reserve with Naomi.

Saturday, September 30

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS
Alma & Clare Titcombe, Sunderland.

Large property, wonderful views. Of special interest to
photographers: Alma and Clare have a superb antique

camera collection, dating from the 1880s to the 1960s—
everything from plate cameras to F 1.9 lenses.

Soft drinks, coffee, tea provided. Please bring food to share
and lawn chairs. Everyone welcome—members, non-

members, painters, non-painters. Maps at the A&LC bar.

(Future outing:
Oct. 21—Ellen & John Frei, Campbellville.)

Contact Ellen Frei.

CHOIR
Tuesday, September 12—4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 19—4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 26—4:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 21—7:00 p.m.

GELBER GROUP
Contact Donald Gillies

Monday, September 25—Noon

GENEALOGY GROUP
Inaugural meeting for the new season.

Group members will receive details by mail.
Others interested in joining, contact Ted Brock.

Tuesday, September 5—Noon

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
Contact Brian Summers

Tuesday, September 12—6:00 p.m.

POETRY GROUP
Contact Alisa Satchel

Friday, September 8—Noon

WRITERS GROUP
Jack Downing will speak on the topic:

How to Publish a Book Without a Publisher.
Contact Jack McQuaig at 485-9289.

MUSIC TABLE
Check the club bulletin board for announcements.

Tuesday, September 12

SHELDON ZITNER
will entertain us with some of his recent poetry.

Tuesday, September 19
HANS DE GROOT

Professor of English, University College will speak on
Making Love: Ambiguity and Semantic Change

Tuesday, September 26

SUMMER READING
It's been a wet summer—lots of time for reading.
Come and discuss your favourite summer books.

Literary Table meets at Noon, 3rd floor Studio.
Lunch, $8*

*[Food prices include all taxes]
Please remember to reserve with Naomi at 597-0223.

Wednesday, September 20,6:00 for 7:00 p.m.

Meet this year's winner of the

FOURTH ANNUAL ARTS AND LETTERS AWARD
and join in the celebration of

HERBERT WHITTAKER'S 90TH BIRTHDAY

Special guests: Alex Barris, Don Harron, Tom Kneebone &
Dinah Christie, Sandy Leggatt, Christopher Plummer...

and others

and for your further entertainment:
Warren Clements and his 8-minute version of

A Midsummer Night's Dream

Dinner price—$24. Please reserve early with Naomi.
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Next Issue Deadline:

Friday, September 15 at 1:00 p.m.
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or

by E-mail or fax to:

EDITOR: Rod Austin

Phone:(416)961-6840

Fax:(416)961-9763

E-mail: mcburney@interlog.com

Special Prices for

Parking:
Minto Place underground

garage (38 Elm Street):

11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—$6.

After 5 p.m.—$4.

Get parking ticket stamped

at A&LC bar.

AUGUST REMINDER

August 25—Deadline for entries for the

Millennium Art Competition. Prizes of $3,000,

$1,500, and $500. Entry forms available from

Naomi. For further information contact

Convener Sylvia Kirkpatrick or committee

members Joan Holben, Doug Purdon, or

Margaret Stevenson.
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The President's Agenda
So, you say, what's new?

Well, there's the telephone

system for starters. Now I

know that some are calling it

a non-starter but let me give

you some background. On

page 6 of this issue you will

find a brief description of

how the system operates.

If you call an extension

(e.g., press 3) at the club and

are switched to the answering

service after one ring, you will know that the person you

are calling is there, but on the phone. You can then leave

a message or try for someone else (press 0) without

having to call again.Two or more rings indicates that the

person is not at their desk (same message options) or

needs those few seconds to leap to their phone before the

system takes over.

There is now a special line for taking reservations

(press 2) which means that more than one member can

call in at the same time. Naomi can process the calls later

in order of receipt and meanwhile can assist a member

who calls and presses 3.

Likewise, a member (or a supplier) can reach the bar

(perhaps to locate someone) or the kitchen without

having to interrupt other staff in their duties. Messages

for the Archivist or the Librarian can be left at their desks

(press 5) without requiring any intermediary message-

taking. And you can always go back to "square one" by

pressing 0 and trying a different route. Let your fingers

do the talking.

By the time you read this, the new administrative

office ("Naomi's Nest'5?) should be restructured for

maximum efficiency and service. A great design created

by Pam Cluff our Vice-President, House.

Late August and early September gave us a taste of

what the new air conditioning system can do for the

Great Hall and it was very pleasant indeed. The Club is

grateful to the members who contributed to the

financing of the installation which will make the year-

round use of the Hall comfortable for members and

renters alike.

Don Pounsett

Back by Popular Demand

Warren Clements

Takes on Shakespeare

Accompanied by Ruth Morawetz

Clever lyrics and memorable tunes, as some of
Shakespeare's greatest hits are reduced in time

to about eight minutes.

Two Performances Only
Thursday and Friday

October 12th and 13th

Cocktails at 6:00 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Curtain at 8:00 pm.

Dinner and show $24

Reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223



Deaths

George Prokos, a member from 1961 to 1980 and active

participant in the Spring Revue for many years, died at 74 on

August 5, 2000. He is fondly remembered as a great

communicator with a wicked sense of humour. His widow,

Eleanor Ross, lives at 784 Markham St., Toronto M6G 2M5.

Members News

Leon Warmski wrote to say how sorry he was to read in the

September LAMPSletter of the death of Reginald Milburn

McLean. Leon recalled a chat they had at the 1993 Boars

Head Dinner. Eighty-five years old at the time, McLean

spoke of his friendship with Varley and Lismer and how he

used to assist Lismer in his classes. McLean then went on to

relate that one day, as he was talking with George Reid at the

Art Gallery of Toronto (now the AGO), Reid noticed that

there were only five paintings by the likes of Harris, Varley,

Lismer, MacDonald, etc. on display So he promptly hung

two more and quipped, "Now we have the Group of Seven."

A recent show at the Toronto Reference Library, Canada

Trust Gallery, included works by several club members:

Ernest Conyers Barker {Apple Trees, Chestnut Park 1909);

our fourth president, John William Beatty (Kearny,

Algonquin Park 1930); Alfred Joseph Casson (La Cloche

Channel); Joachim George Gauthier (In East York); and

Vernon Mould (King and Jarvis Street 1979).

Canada Post has honoured Marshall McLuhan and Sir

Frederick Banting with two 46-cent stamps.

Long-time member Jeanie Hersenhoren, now retired from

the club and living at Belmont House, has published A Book

of Memories, edited by Muriel Israel, in which 86 residents,

average age 89, recall a significant moment in their life.

In July, Gail Rayment came to the conclusion of a highly

successful and laudatory two-year term as president of our

club's cohabiter and friend of 80 years—the St. George's

Society of Toronto. Congratulations, Gail!

In a New Yorker review (Sept. 11, 2000) of Into the Looking-

Glass Wood, a collection of essays by literary critic Alberto

Manguel, the reviewer made the following comment, "In one

of the essays collected here, Manguel describes ... seeking out

an obscure Canadian poet, Richard Outram, whom he

champions rousingly and convincingly...." Obscure? Not

around here!

Yes, that voice you heard on CFMX was Mary Jane Large.

She is broadcasting public service announcements on fire

prevention on behalf of the Ontario Fire Marshall's Safety

Council. Two of the themes are "Keep matches away from

children" and "Don't wear long sleeves when you are around

the stove." Mary Jane has been a member of the council since

its inception.

Anne Meredith Barry, RCA, Tara Bryan, and Kevin Major

have published a numbered, signed, limited edition of 65,

artists' book—Gros Morne Time Lines—inspired by the

spectacular history and physical features of the west coast of

Newfoundland. The book can be viewed at Gallery One, 121

ScoUard Street, Toronto and at www.tarabryan.com or phone

(709) 437-1963. Introductory price, until October 31, 2000:

$900 plus shipping and taxes.

Multi-talented painter Kate Graham has just published an

article on the "Origins and Early Beginnings of the Canadian

Arthritis Society and the First Rheumatic Disease Units in

Canada" in the prestigious Journal of Rheumatology 0uly

2000) distributed throughout the USA, Europe, and Canada.

Her husband, Dr. Wallace Graham was a member of The

Arts and Letters Club until his death in 1962 and the driving

force behind the founding of the Canadian Arthritis Society.

And last, but most certainly not least, Mayor Mel Lastman

and Toronto City Council sent the following plaque to our

dearly loved Herbert Whittaker on the occasion of his 90th

birthday:

Mayor Mel Lastman

and Members of Toronto City Council

extend deepest appreciation and thanks to

Herbert Whittaker

for your outstanding lifetime contribution to Canadian

theatre as designer, director, author and critic.

You are celebrated fir your role in the development of

amateur and professional theatre in Canada.

Your accomplishments include being named as an Officer of

the Order of Canada and numerous honourary degrees,

as well as awards for your work as a critic and your devotion

to the Dominion Drama Festival, the Toronto Drama Bench.

the National Arts Centre and drama departments and theatre

organizations across our country.

You have earned the respect and gratitude of your peers

for your dedication and commitment to pursuing

your dream of a Canadian Theatre Museum.

On behalf of Toronto City Council and

the 2.4 million people of our great City,

please accept our grateful appreciation for the important

role you have played in the vibrant theatre community

and our best wishes as you celebrate your 90th birthday

(Mayor) Mel Lastman

September 20, 2000



Getting to Know our Staff

Peter Robinson

Peter joined the A&LC staff, part time, in September, 1995,

becoming more or less full time the next year. Members usually

see him as the smiling and helpful person behind the bar but

he does a myriad of other administrative duties as well.

He was born in Rockglen, Saskatchewan. It's a way

southwest of Regina, almost on the U.S. border. If Rockglen

were much further south, Peter would have been born in

Montana, lost to us forever.

Educated in Regina, he moved on to Trois Rivieres for a

French immersion program, then back to Regina where he

enrolled in an Arts program, with a history major and

English minor. He planned to travel, but got sidetracked in

Toronto where the A&LC lured him in—much to our good

fortune. He plans to move on to a master's program, but is

sojourning for the moment on Elm Street.

After work, he retires to his High Park area home and

spends his free time writing his everyday experiences which

he hopes may some day form the basis of a novel. A&LC

members, be on your best behaviour! Please be kind, Peter.

This is the first in a monthly series recognizing the members of

our valued and respected staff Without their dedicated help,

there would be no club,

Ted Brock

New Members

This month the club welcomes the following new members:

John Day, a signwriter/artist living in Gloucester,

Ontario, enjoys paintingplein-air. His landscapes, painted in

seven provinces, have been shown in juried exhibitions in

Ottawa and Winnipeg. His ambition is to paint Canada from

coast to coast. Proposed by Doug Purdon and Joan Holben.

Dawn Dougall, B.A. Fine Art (UofT), taught art for

thirty-seven years before retiring and has shown her works in

some fifteen solo and juried exhibitions from 1978 to the

present. Proposed by Ken Purvis and John Sullivan.

Kelly Baxter Golding, B.A., M.B.A., is a mezzo-soprano

and operations manager of the Exultate Chamber Singers.

She is also section lead with the Tallis Choir and Pilgrim

Singers; a member of St. Thomas's Church Choir; and a

former member of the Tafelmusik Chamber Choir. She has

performed in some ten recordings and has been active in

summer music theatre with the Crossroads Theatre Project

for the past eight years. Proposed by Doug Purdon and

Rosemary Ambert.

Kevin Hoch, an OCA graduate, is a graphic designer and

owner of a company designing web sites, brochures,

magazines, logos, and packaging. (Note to the Theatre

Committee: Kevin has indicated he might like to work on

the Spring Revue.) See announcement on page 8, Kevin.

Hope you can attend the kick off meeting on September 26.

Proposed by Leonid Rozenberg and Anna Withrow.

Isabel Milton earned her baccalaureate and master's

degrees in nursing from McGill and went on to become a

Certified Health Care Executive and Hospital Accreditor. She

is presently vice-president, patient services at Grace Hospital.

Author and co-author of six medical publications, she is a

physical fitness enthusiast and world traveller, and is

inrerested in literature, photography and art appreciation.

Proposed by Bill and Zora Buchanan.

Tracy Montgomery, B.A., M. Litt. is an intelligence

analyst with KPMG. Her avocation is music: soprano soloist

at St. James Cathedral and Christ Church Deer Park; past

member of the Orpheus Choir and Hart House Chorus;

piano accompanist—Grade X, Royal Conservatory of Music.

Tracy has competed in both piano and voice in Kiwanis

Music Festivals and is currently studying voice with Gwyneth

Sestito. Sponsored by Doug Purdon and Ann Rothery.

Rebecca Muha, B.A. Art History/Arch, B. AAID is an

interior designer, primarily in the corporate field. She and her

husband Tom (see below) have travelled extensively through

Australia, Asia, India, the South Pacific, and Europe. They

recently married in India and held their reception at The Arts

and Letters Club. Proposed by Dennis Rose and Scott James.

Tom Muha is vice-president of a corporate real estate firm

and is interested in architecture and sketching. Proposed by

Dennis Rose and Scott James.

Robert Shannon was a senior executive in the energy

business; a much-in-demand public speaker (he once spoke

in the Great Hall in China); a founder/director of Joseph

Brant Memorial Hospital; and chairman of the National

Commission on Handicapped Children. Now retired, he

wants to spend more time on cultural activities, leaving

behind the scheming and back-stabbing of industry and

government. He has been assured by sponsors Ruth

Morawetz and Ezra Schabas that such does not go on in

the Arts.



In" The Executive Committee

Rosemary Aubert hasn't always been writing crime fiction.

But she has been a writer since childhood in Niagara Falls,

N.Y. As she autographs The Feast of Stephen, her second

mystery novel, she tells me, "My first, Free Reign, sold 50,000

copies, but number three, now with my New York publisher,

was a tougher one because of its complexity." The plot of book

four has already taken shape in her mind and her imagination

is in gear. "I wonder where it will take me?" she chuckles.

Nine years after her 1970 arrival in Canada, Rosemary

became a senior editor at Harlequin. "It was so exciting," she

enthuses, "like a movie. Out for lunch with authors in slinky

black limousines." During the 1980s, Rosemary blossomed

as a romance novelist, adding four prose publications to an

earlier volume of poetry. Then she turned from romance to

crime, beginning with a certificate in criminology from the

University of Toronto. Rosemary balances writing with work

in the "real" world. She's had many day jobs, most relating to

publishing or criminology and all exciting. Presently she

works in the criminal courts.

Rosemary is quite a talker. Her mind soars and words pour

forth too fast for me to digest it all. I catch her fascination with

criminology and its ability to "reach the very wellsprings of our

being." I also understand how she finds anchorage in her

mentors: "Dickens for his humanity. Doyle for his ability to

put the reader into the story. I want my readers to become my

detective, Ellis Portal, as I became Sherlock Holmes as a child."

Though she says she's practical and not altruistic,

Rosemary declares, "The main reason I write is for love of my

readers, not for myself. Ill continue as long as they want to

read me."

Rosemary has just bought property near Gravenhurst and

hopes to someday fulfill a dream of having a writing school

on location there. She has won awards for her writing and

built a reputation for effective teaching. But she says she's

really "hooked" on research and loves to spend hours at the

library. "And," she adds, "hours at the Arts and Letters Club.

I'm hooked on that, too!"

4

The central organization of The Arts and Letters Club is its

Executive Committee, comprising eighteen members. Of

these, six are officers, five serve as chairs of standing

committees, and seven are rnembers-at-large. Each year six

members-at-large are elected to the Executive Committee for

a two-year term. This year the following members were

elected at the annual general meeting in May:

John Hore is a chartered financial analyst in business life,

an aspiring writer in private. He is a Cambridge University

graduate and performed in its choir and musical society.

Other interests include genealogy, and theatre. John is in

charge of Special Events.

Ruth Morawetz, professional pianist, musician, founder

and artistic director for 16 years of Classical Cabaret which

commissioned new works and introduced to the public many

of our most accomplished performing artists. Ruth has made

invaluable contributions to many of the Club's musical events

and was music director for this year's Spring Revue. She is

convener for Club Nights and Members Dinners.

Vernon Mould, artist, designer, former vice-principal of

Upper Canada College for 25 years and chair of its art

department is the club's Art Committee chair. Vern can also

claim experience as a book illustrator and museum designer.

Julian Mulock is our new Vice-President. His biography

appeared in the September LAMPSletter.

Tina Newlove is a professional artist, an honours graduate

in Fine Art. Her interests include painting, sculpture and

music. Though still in her twenties, Tina has already

exhibited in two solo and two group shows, as well as many

juried shows, at which she won awards. She will bring a

refreshingly young and creative approach to the Executive

Committee.

Rob Prince has a Ph.D in history from the University of

Toronto and is the managing editor of a multimedia

company. His interests include literature, classical music and

theatre and he has appeared on our stage in an eclectic variety

of roles. Rob and Tina will provide an effective voice at the

Executive Committee for our younger members,

David Skene-Melvin. David was a professional librarian,

as well as an editor, and continues to edit anthologies of short

crime fiction. David also has a long history of working

backstage on Spring Revues and, more recently, acting in

them. His writing skills will stand him in good stead as

Secretary to the Executive Committee.

Andrew Sookrah is an art director and artist. He is an

active member of the Art Committee and has organized and

participated in many Club exhibitions. Andrew hopes to use

his position on the Executive Committee to encourage the

various disciplines to work together and to foster increased

participation from younger members.

Freda Fyles



Archives Notes

J. E. Sampson stands proudly by his

fine automobile with fellow members

and Ontario College of Art teachers:

Lismer, MacDonald, and Varley. Is

that OCA in the background? And

what is the date? The model of car?

This photo, and several others in the

club archives, intrigued Dr. Angela

Grigor whose new book on Lismer is

to be published shortly by McGill-

Queen's Press. Look for it.

A researcher is seeking relatives of

pioneering woman journalist, Kit

Coleman (d. 1915) who covered, for

example, the Spanish American War in

1898. Can anyone help?

Two Master s students doing

practicums for the U.of T. s archives

program will soon be working on

some of our key collections, including

that of the Spring Revues,

Many thanks for recent donations: to

Karl Eder for two boxes of Eric

Arthur Lismer, J. E. H. MacDonald, Fred Varley with J» E. Sampson

Aldwinkle papers, including

correspondence, creative writing, and

music; to Brad Darch for two

videotapes of the St. Anne's benefit

concert, Feb. 25, 2000; and to Kate

Graham for her article about her late

husband Dr. Wallace Graham's

pioneering work in the field of arthritis

treatment. (See Members' News, page 2)

Scott James, Club Archivist

Tonight's three stars are . . .
The selection of the three stars at the end of a National

Hockey league game has become a tradition. The game isn t

over until we know the names of the three stars. This was the

brainchild of W. Frank Prendergast, member from 1920 to

1974, and advertising manager for the Imperial Oil Company.

The first thing he did when he joined the company in the late

1920s was to create Three Star premium gasoline.

A few years later, Prendergast learned through a friend at

McLaren's Advertising that General Motors no longer wanted

to sponsor the Saturday night hockey game. On his own

initiative, he snapped up sponsorship rights for the

extravagant price of $76,000—then he told his boss what he

had done. This caused a fair amount of excitement, but the

deal stuck.

How did he get away with it? A 1951 newsletter gives us a

clue. It describes him as "the most disarming man you'll ever

meet, a blend of diplomatic grace with episcopal dignity."

To make people think of gasoline, Prendergast created the

Three Stars selection at the end of each game. The brand

name has been dropped, but the tradition continues.

Raymond Peringer, Archivist Emeritus

"Waiting By the Kitchen Door..."

You are reminded (yea, even begged) to pick up your mail

from the boxes by the kitchen door. Who knows what

wonderful surprises await you?

The Staff's Lament
(Apologies to A.A. Milne)

What is the matter? Well make it plain:

A&L members left "out in the rain.**

When there's no dinner left—they really complain!

They forgot to reserve (again and again!)

Our staff in the kitchen has two fervent wishes:

Don't ask them for magic with loaves and with fishes

They'd be able to serve us all tastier dishes

If their estimates were not unreservedly fictitious.

What is the matter? Is it much of a strain

To phone our Naomi? She'll never complain.

("Two day's notice" is her favourite refrain)

And the staff in the kitchen will be smiling again!

Artwork
Page 1: LAMPSleUer logo by Ray Cattell; President's

drawing by Tom McNeely; Shakespeare sketches by

Warren Clements.

Page 3: Peter Robinson photo by Ted Brock.

Page 4: Rosemary Aubert photo by Alan Carrie.

Page 5: Photo—A&LC Archives.

Page 6: Telephone sketch by Hazel Harvey.



Announcements
A LIFE IN THE THEATRE:

. The Whlttaker Collection
Metro Toronto Reference Library

789 Yonge Street
September 6 to October 8, 2000
Monday-Thursday: 10:00-8:00

Friday-Saturday: 10:00-5:00
Sunday: 1:30-5:00

Free Admission

HOMECOUNTKY

an exhibition by

ALAN STEIN
October 3-November 26, 2000

Gallery talk on
Saturday October 7 at 1:00 p.m.

West Parry Sound District Museum

The exhibition features prints,

paintings, sketches, proofs of wood
engravings and working drawings for

Home Country,

25 selected poems by Al Purdy:

a limited edition of 105 numbered and
signed copies, hand-printed in the
letter-press tradition with 13 wood

engravings by Alan Stein.

ATTENTION OPERA LOVERS
Interested in joining a group trip to
the Metropolitan Opera next Easter?

Thurs.Apr. 12, 2001 Lulu

$150 US Orchestra, Front Grand Tier
Friday Apr. 13,2001 Parsifal

$180 US Orchestra, Front Grand Tier
Contact Ruth Morawetz or order

tickets direct: (212) 501-3430

RCA PRESIDENTS' DINNER
AND TRIBUTE TO

ERNEST ANNAU, RCA5 1931-2000
Saturday, Oct. 14, 2000 at 6:00 p.m.

$60 per person.
A&LC members and guests welcome

An excellent opportunity to show our
support for the RCA and its incoming

president Ron Bolt. Reservations:
Phone (416) 408-2718
or Fax (416) 408-2286.

Cheques payable to Royal Canadian
Academy. Mail to 401 Richmond St.

West, Suite 375, Toronto M5V 3A8.
Book early—only 120 seats available.

Deadline Friday, October 6, 2000.
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Visual Arts

Announcements

A&LC members who are also

members of the Canadian
Society of Painters in Water
Colour are invited to submit

two small watercolour paintings

to a juried show to be hung in
the lounge Sat. Oct. 21 and

taken down Sunday Nov. 12.
Paintings to be available before

10 a.m. Sat. Oct 21. This show
accompanies the exhibition in
the Great Hall of watercolour

paintings to be presented to the
Queen, marking the 75 th

anniversary of the CSPWC.

LESLEY SIRLUCK
RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION

Paintings, Drawings, and Prints
18 September—6 October

Monday to Friday
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Northrop Frye Hall
Victoria College

73 Queen's Park Crescent East

EXHIBITION OF THE WORK
OF MARGARET FLORENCE

LUDWIGA.G.C.A.

Colour in the Far North

21 Octoher-4 November
Monday to Saturday

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Artist present for the opening

Saturday October 21
Noon to 5:00 p.m.

Maslak-McLeod Gallery

25 Prince Arthur Avenue

Millennium
Art Competition

Exhibition Open to the Public
Saturday, October 7, 2000

12:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Continues to October 14

Note:
Gala opening, October 5.
Invitations restricted to

finalists and guests.

Volunteers for Exhibition

Volunteers are needed to staff the
club during the hours when the

Millennium Art Exhibition is open
to the Public

i.e. October 7, 12:00-3:00 p.m.;
October 10-14, 12:00-4:00 p.m.

There is a book in the bar for
members to sign up. Volunteers will
receive an invitation for two for the
Gala Opening Night! For more info:

call Jack Carr at 444-6517.

Telephone Answering System
The Arts and Letters Club has leaped boldly into the 21st century with a new
telephone answering system to direct calls to their appropriate destinations. A
voice will tell you where to go. And before you lose your temper and tell the voice
where to go, here's a tip: you do not have to listen to the whole spiel. As soon as
the voice begins, press the appropriate button on your phone to cut off the
message and have your call directed to:

Jason Clarke/Rentals—press 1
To make a reservation—press 2
Naomi Hunter/Office Administration—press 3

Alan Miller/Kitchen—press 4
Archives/Library—press 5
Bar—press 6

Messages for staff members—press 7
Mailing address, directions, parking information—press 8.
Listen again to choices—press 0

TO AVOID APOPLEXY, CLIP THE ABOVE AND AFFIX TO YOUR PHONE



WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER

Special Events

Meet William Shakespeare
JASON'S DINNER THEATRE

Friday October 27.

Dinner at 6:30; Curtain at 8:00

Direct from a long run at the

Stratford Hotel, Meet William

Shakespeare, starring Gordon

Fulton ... a one-hour, one-man performance on the life and

times of the bard that will inform and titillate you. Enjoy

Chef Alan's exquisite gourmet selections in the company of

your friends. Afterwards, relax and enjoy an hour of informal

and intimate theatre. Show tickets: $11; dinner patrons,

reduced price $9. Please reserve with Naomi.

Group Announcements

CHOIR
Tuesdays, October 3,10,17,24,31—4:30 p.m.

GELBER GROUP Contact Donald Gillies

Monday, October 30—Noon

GENEALOGY GROUP Contact Ted Brock

Wednesday, October 4—Noon

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
The group will discuss and plan visits to local galleries,

exhibitions and photographers' studios. All members are

welcome to attend. Reminder to all members: The Annual

Photography show is approaching; please review your work

and keep your shutter clicking so that you can submit your

best for this exhibition.

Contact Brian Summers

Tuesday, October 10—6:00 p.m.

POETRY GROUP Contact Alisa Satchel

Friday, October 6—Noon

WRITERS GROUP
Hugh Walker will speak on: How to Write about Celebrities.

Contact Jack McQuaig

Outdoor Sketchers

Saturday, Sept 30—CANCELLED (Alma & Clare Titcombe)

Saturday, Oct. 21

Ellen & John Frei, north of Campbellville.

Excellent views available on the property. Soft drinks, coffee,

tea provided. Please bring food to share and lawn chairs.

Everyone welcome—members, non-members, painters,

non-painters. Maps at the A&LC bar. Contact Ellen Frei.

(Future outing—Sunday, December 3—Elsa and John Joy,

30 Ringwood Crescent (Don Mills Rd. & Sheppard Ave.)

Sketchers are urged to paint or sketch anywhere in the city

that morning and bring their work along to Elsa & John's for

the usual fulsome praise.)

Club Nights

Monday, October 2

JOE FIORITO, National Post columnist, Montreal Gazette
award-winner, CBC radio producer, and author of his

memoir, The Closer We Are to Dying is a writer of prose that is

"spare, tough, and tender.0 He will challenge us with his

views and experiences of urban life.

Monday, October 9 Thanksgiving (Club closed)

Monday, October 16 TBA

Monday, October 23

GLIMPSES OF PARADISE;
On the Road with Bert and Frieda

Members are in for a superb evening of theatre as actors Ned

Vukovic and Sheila MacDonald perform in a reading of this

poignant play about the violent but steadfast marriage of D. H.

Lawrence and Frieda von Richtofen. The work is a condensation

by Michael Tait of a series originally broadcast on the CBC

Monday, October 30

LELA WILSON'S 90th Birthday Celebration
Members and guests are invited to join in a tribute to this

wonderful lady and celebrate her many contributions to the

Canadian art world.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Literary Tables

Tuesday,October 3 HERBERT WHITTAKER

discusses his current exhibition—A LIFE IN THE THEATRE:
The Whittaker Collection—(See announcement page 6)

Tuesday, October 10 ROD CARRUTHERS

reads from Seamus Heaney's translation of Boewulf

Tuesday, October 17 MICHAEL TAIT

New member, playwright, actor, and retired

Professor of English, University of Toronto will speak on

Notes on Strange Gods: TS. Eliot's quarrel with D.H. Lawrence

Tuesday, October 24 RAMSAY COOK

Distinguished historian and editor of the Dictionary of Canadian
Biography speaks on The Current State of Affairs with the DCB

Tuesday, October 31 TBA

Literary Table meets at Noon, 3rd floor Studio.

Lunch, $8

Members Dinner

Wednesday, October 18,2000 GUIDO BASSO, C M . ,

Flugelhornist, trumpeter, arranger, composer, and

conductor will delight us with an evening of jazz and

personal reminiscences.

Reserve with Naomi
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Next Issue Deadline:

Friday, October 13 at 1:00 p.m.
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or

by E-mail or fax to:

EDITOR: Rod Austin

Phone:(416)961-6840

Fax:(416)961-9763

E-mail: raustin@istar.ca

Special Prices for Parking:
Minto Place underground garage

(38 Elm Street):

11:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—$6.

After 5 p.m.—$4.

Get parking ticket stamped at

A&LC bar.

Street parking: $2 per hour, free

after 9:00 p.m.

SEPTEMBER REMINDER
Tuesday, September 26,7:00 p.m.

SPRING REVUE2001 Kick Off Meeting

Actors, artists, dancers, directors, writers,

and everyone else interested in theatre are

warmly invited to attend. Bring your ideas

and enthusiasm and wel l make Spring
Revue 2001 the best show ever!
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The President's Agenda
Our very active Club!

The fourth annual Arts and

Letters Award was presented to

Ernestine TahecU, RCA, OSA.

She received a one year

membership in the Club, a

cheque for $1,000 (from the

Mulock Fund) and the Anne

Lazare Mirvish Medal (presented

in Anne's absence by her deputy

Ed). Ernestine is the first visual

artist to receive the Award.

A rousing 90th birthday party was held for Herbert

Whittaker. One of Warren Clements' "6 minute"

Shakespearean musicals was on the programme as well as

birthday wishes from Christopher Plummer, Sandy Leggatt,

Tom Kneebone, Dinah Christie, John Neville, Ray

Conlogue, Christopher Newton, Richard Monette, Kate and

Alex Barris, Don Harron and (surprise) Charlie Farquharson.

There was a Gala Opening of the Millennium Art

Exhibition following the final jurying of the nearly 400

paintings submitted. Sylvia KSrkpatrick generously took over

the Chair of the Competition Committee after Marta Dusmet

got things off to a great start. Sylvia and her Committee did a

marvelous job of bringing it all to a very successful conclusion

with $5,600 in prizes being awarded at the Opening.

And we hosted another Open House during Toronto

Arts Week with Jim Hubbard and his trusty crew of Club

docents welcoming the visitors in their usual grand style.

Not to mention well-attended Club Nights, Literary

Tables, the busy TGIF lunch each week and the host of other

group meetings on our schedule.

The management of the display cases in the lower lobby has

been taken over by Margaret Maloney, Curator, and Scott

James, Archivist. Barbara Howard and Richard Outram

have retired after very distinguished service in providing us

with displays of visual, literary and historical importance.

The Music Table is now up and going under the very

capable leadership of Mary Jane Large as Chair. New member

John Jull will give a piano recital on Wednesday, November 1.

Your Executive Committee has approved a reduction in the

annual fee for those fortunate members who have attained the

age of 90.

Don Pounsett

Help celebrate Lela Wilson's

90th Birthday Party
on Monday, October 30

at 5:30 p.m. for 6:30 p.m.

Hallowe'en Theme

Pumpkins, masks etc.

Regular Club Night Prices ($12)

All members and guests are invited to pay tribute to

this wonderful lady and her many contributions to the

Club and to the Canadian art world.

Entertainment

Reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223



Members News
In June, Thisbe Schenk was the lucky winner of a trip for

two to Helsinki to see The Ring. Loi Hathaway accompanied

her. Thisbe and Ozzie Schenk are now back from two

glorious months of painting on Grand Manan in the Bay of

Fundy.

Eugen Bannerniaii recently e-mailed Mavor Moore inviting

him to join friends and fellow members at the Literary Table

on November 7th, when Robert Hainey and Julian Mulock

will be appearing with James Reaney in his adaptation of

Rudyard Kipling's Proofs of Holy Writ. (See announcement on

page 7.) Mavor could not attend, but commented on the

Mulocks' theatrical bent over two generations. He then went

on to reminisce about his convocation at the University of

Toronto: "Chancellor Sir William Mulock (who was by then

97 and shaky, and had been a close colleague of my

grandfather James Mavor), upon hearing my full name read

out, gripped my hands between his so firmly as I knelt that I

couldn't rise. When I looked up into his teary face he said,

'His grandson, eh?' and then let me go. He never did say

'Admitto te ad gradum> so I suppose I was never properly

graduated." Mavor then confirmed that "James Mavor was,

of course, one of the earliest members of the Club; and since

my father Frank Moore was also a member and I joined at

22,1 became the first 3rd generation member of the A&LC."

Jack McQuaig's tenth book, On the Path to Spiritual Fitness,

has just been published by Hunter Carlyle Publishing,

1 Queen Street W, Toronto. Eugen Bannerman, Professor

of Psychology at Ryerson Polytechnic University, declares in

the foreword, "McQuaig, a successful business executive ...

has come up with principles to affirm the things worth

knowing in a world of compromise and easy solutions."

John Pepin and Tanya Henderson are to be married, 18

November 2000, in Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire, England.

John and Tanya expect to be in Toronto towards the end of

March, 2001 and will, no doubt, drop in at the Club.

Members can look forward to congratulating the bride and

groom at that time.

On a recent trip to Scotland, Jean and Stan Edwards visited

the Scottish Arts Club in Edinburgh and its affiliate club in

Glasgow. On both occasions they enjoyed a delicious lunch

and were cordially received by the president of each club. The

president of the Scottish Arts Club is Colin Sutherland, a

judge of the Supreme Court. Naturally he and Stan got along

famously.

Lois Dierlam's mixed water media painting is part of a

chosen members exhibition of the Canadian Society of

Painters in Water Colour: A Brush with History at the

Mississauga Art Gallery, November 2 to December 10. Six of

Lois' paintings may also be seen at the Hummingbird Centre

during the National Ballet fall season, with a public opening

reception on November 9 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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As part of its historical noon-hour lecture series Heritage

Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, is featuring John Twomey on

Thursday November 2 describing the end of World War I,

and Rod Austin on Thursday, November 23, commenting

on his recently published book, Carved in Granite, 125 Years

of Granite Club History.

Getting to Know our Staff

Naomi (Priddle) Hunter

Naomi joined the

Club's staff to

handle membership

services last Spring.

She was born in

Deep River, Ontario

and, at the age of

two, moved with her

clergyman father

and family to

Ottawa. She left

Ottawa to study at

Trinity College at

the University of

Toronto, graduating

with a bachelor of

arts degree (English

and history) and a

master's degree in

drama (theatre and performance history).

She then embarked on a career in arts administration with

The Canadian Stage Company, The Canadian Children's

Opera Chorus, and Tafelmusik. She also joined the Alumnae

Theatre where she acted in, and produced, plays. Having

trained with Fight Master Reid Needles, she worked as a

stage fight director and continues to employ her extensive

personal collection of swords, rapiers and daggers when the

opportunity arises.

At the Alum she met and, in 1990, married David

Priddle who is fondly remembered as a stalwart A&LC

member who masterminded the stage sound for many of our

shows. His untimely death in 1993 saddened us all.

Naomi joined the Club in 1993 and, in 1998, married John

Hunter in our Great Hall. John is employed as a technical

designer and machinist and they live in the Beach area.

Naomi looks after all our administrative needs in a newly

reconfigured office, and enjoys talking to all the members as

they "RESERVE WITH NAOMI."

This is the second in a monthly series recognizing the members

of our valued and respected staff.

Ted Brock

[Apologies to Peter Robertson for misspelling his surname

in the October LAMPSletter. The mistake was made by your

humble editor, not by author Ted Brock.]



HORNE'S BAR LEGACY

Members will recall that past-president Cleve Home

[1955-57] gave the Club, in his will, a bequest of "TEN

THOUSAND DOLLARS" and further stipulated, "as the

past President who begot and fostered the original bar at the

Club, I suggest the legacy be called Home's Bar Legacy and

be used under the auspices of the President to provide each

member of the Club with a bar chit for one drink of liquor

(with or without mix in the member's discretion),

PROVIDED THAT the President, in honour of his position,

shall be entitled to two bar chits and any excess funds may be

similarly applied in the discretion of the President."

At Cleve's death in 1998 a bemused and grateful Executive

Committee arranged for the bequest to be invested, with the

interest therefrom to provide members with one "free" drink

at each Annual General Meeting. The president, of course,

receives two.

This month, thanks to the kindness of the past-president

of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts, the late Ernest

Annau, and its new president Ron Bolt, we have been

presented with a copy of a delightful caricature of Cleve

Home drawn many years ago by our own Franklin "Archie"

Arbuckle. The piece has been handsomely matted and

framed by the RCA and will hang in the lounge as our

grateful recognition of Cleve's generous and creative bequest.

Deaths

Murray Alexander Wilton died on October 13, 2000, in his

90th year. He is survived by his wife Marjorie Wilton, their

four children, and five grandchildren. Murray joined the club

in March 1984, sponsored by Donald Fraser and Life

Member Donald Sutherland. Club members will remember

Murray fondly for his optimistic and generous spirit, his

clever wit, and his inimitable poetry.

New Members

This month the club welcomes three new junior members:

Suzanne M. Bruce, B.Sc, Genetics (University of

Western Ontario); LLB (Osgoode Hall Law School) was

called to the Ontario Bar in 1997 and is a lawyer/counsel for

Department of Justice Canada. And that's just her day job! In

real life she writes television scripts, film reviews, magazine

articles, song lyrics, and comic strips. Her first book, Chicks

on Dicks was published in 1997. In her spare time, Suzanne

critiques theatre, film, television shows, and music, and

dreams of the day shell produce and direct her own film.

Proposed by Dennis Rose and Scott James.

Ian G. M. Howey, B.A., Political Science (Queens) is a

senior manager, commercial sales and services, with the Bank

of Montreal. He is a lover of all aspects of the visual and

performing arts and joins the club in the hope of enhancing

his knowledge and appreciation of them. Proposed by

Nicholas Goldschmidt and Doug Purdon.

Ryan La Vina is a graduate of George Brown College in

Graphic Design/Advertising and currently works as a graphic

designer in Andrew Sookrahs cutting-edge design firm,

Engine Room Creative. Also interested in drawing, painting,

music, and writing short stories, Ryan could perhaps be

talked into helping design sets for the Spring Revue. Proposed

by Frank Scarponi and Tina Newlove.

And a warm welcome back to Audrey Garwood, RCA,

OSA, non-resident member from Oakland, California.

Internationally acclaimed, her works are shown in Toronto at

the Painted City Gallery, 234 Queen Street E., and appear in

collections of the Government of the United States,

Washington, D.C.; Art Gallery of Ontario; The Robert

McLaughlin Gallery, Oshawa; Winnipeg Art Gallery; AT&T,

New York; Granite Club, Toronto; Bang Kahlil, Saudi

Arabia; to name but a few.

Erratum: Dawn Dougall's education and training include:

BA, Fine Art (U. of T.) and AOCA. Incomplete information

was provided in October's LAMPSlettet.

CLUB NIGHT

Monday,

November 6

Join Ezra Schabas and

Iain Scott to celebrate

fifty glorious years of

comedy, love, lust,

murder, passion,

vengeance, and war, as

described in Ezras new—

and beautiful— OPERA

WVA: The First Fifty

Yearsj a history of the

Canadian Opera

Company. Ezra, professor emeritus and former principal of

the Royal Conservatory, and Carl Morey, former dean of

the Faculty of Music, U. of T, have collaborated on this

well-researched and generously illustrated book published

by Kirk Howard of Dundurn Press. Ezra, Club president

(1996-98), won the prestigious City of Toronto Annual

Book Award in 1995 for his splendid biography, Sir

Ernest MacMiUan: The Importance of Being Canadian. Sit

Ernest was also Club president—from 1930-32.

Iain Scott is a frequent guest on CBC's Saturday

Afternoon at the Opera, and has lectured on opera

throughout Canada and the United States. As a bonus

for this special evening, Stephen Rails, musical director

of the U. of T. Opera School and co-director of The

Alderburgh Connection, will lead several singers from

the school in solos and duos from the operatic

repertoire during the evening.



Introducing...

Fm sitting with Gord Fulton in a

sauna in St. Moritz, in the buff. Gord's

gestures re-enact the day's skiing lesson

at the mountain s peak, Piz Nair, while

Gayle Marshall, his partner, offers

soothing balm for a raw leg wound. A

bevy of Europeans of various shapes

and sizes look on, bemused. Fm

attentive, for Gord is an accomplished

alpine skier and an excellent teacher.

Indeed, teaching is his passion, rooted

at an early age in a craving to sell

things. An artistic bent was also

evident then: bugle band drummer; St.

Simon's choir; parts in Toronto

Community Theatre (1975). He loved

the stage and quickly moved through

juicy roles in musicals, comedy and

drama to the award of Best Actor,

Theatre Ontario in 1981. A 24 hour

pass from Grey Rocks, Quebec

allowed the budding ski instructor to

attend the award ceremony and accept

an on-the-spot offer from Alan Lund

for the male role in a two-person play

at the Charlottetown Summer

Theatre. Xerox, his benevolent

employer at the time, provided a four

month leave of absence. That summer

Gord realized that "the stage is a

vehicle for the playwright and the

actor to touch people about life and to

make them think." This was the

foundation of his lifelong love for

teaching which took various forms as

life progressed. After much meditation

over a full time stage career he opted,

pro tern, to remain at Xerox. Well he

might for he was a very successful

divisional marketing, sales, and

business manager. Community theatre

continued to be a major avocation and

it was during this period, 1981—89,

that Peter Hart introduced Gord to

The Arts & Letters Club. Gord was

doing major roles in things like

Fiddler on the Roof and Music Man. In

a production of Anything Goes he

experienced the nightly thrill of

standing ovations mid-way through

the performance plus repeated curtain

calls. That did it. He took early

4

retirement from Xerox and turned

entrepreneur. He directed full-time

attention to refining his acting

abilities as well as selling/facilitating/

role-playing skills—Gestalt stuff.

These pursuits involved courses in

New York and Toronto. Time to

balance right brain talent with left

brain skills. By now it was evident that

passion was the driving force in the

many things he loved to do: ski

instructor at Mt. Washington, BC and

Lake Louise; creativity and facilitating

seminars; TV commercials; a NFB

series on aging; and always, the stage.

Our interview draws to a close and

we are no longer in the sauna.

Actually we are in Gord's comfortable

digs in downtown Toronto, walls

resplendent with art, much of it by

A&LC members. Gord's head, resting

on a David Blackwood, is the spitting

image of William Shakespeare; shiny

dome, white beard, elongated mien.

This is fitting for he has just

completed Meet William Shakespeare, a

forty-five minute monologue about

the Bard's life, at Stratford. Although

weary, but satisfied, with this

accomplishment he's not about to take

a sabbatical. Tomorrow he's into a

major teaching assignment with a

corporate client.

I ask Gord what the Club represents

for him. He replies, "It's a place where

Fm embraced for who I am, a place

where Fm inspired by men and

women who have experienced the

thrill of creative accomplishment and

are already planning another. Fm also

inspired by the lovers'—those who

support the arts."

Upon departing I return Gayle's

tube of Polysporin, now stale dated,

and visit the loo. What's this I see

before me? Not the Mona Lisa but a

wall of splendid black and white

photography. One more manifestation

of this man's seemingly limitless talent.

Duggan Melhuish

Emanuel Hahn, RCA, OSA, (1881-1956), first

studied under his elder brother Gustav Hahn and

Walter Allward and was then awarded three

scholarships for advanced studies in Stuttgart,

Germany. Returning to Toronto, he became head of

the department of sculpture at the Ontario College of

Art where, as a craftsman and teacher, he made an

important contribution to Canadian sculpture.

Among his strongest pieces are the head of

Vilhjalmur Stefansson in the National Gallery,

Ottawa; the Edward Hanlan and Adam Beck

Memorials, Toronto; and the War Memorial,

Malvern Collegiate, Toronto. Sad to say, the latter

memorial was recently vandalized and a restoration

fund has been established. Contributions may be

made to: Malvern Memorial Restoration Fund, c/o

Jack Fraser, Principal, Malvern Collegiate Institute,

55 Malvern Ave., Toronto, M4E 3E4. For further

information contact: David Campbell-Page, 188

Willow Ave., Toronto M4E 3K5, (416) 694-1079.



Archives Notes

The list of distinguished visitors to the

Club is impressive. Beginning with Sir

Wilfrid Laurier in 1913, an international

Who's Who has stopped by to break bread

and share a conversation: explorer Roald

Amundsen, conductor Benjamin Britten,

poet Rupert Brooke, Noel Coward, G.K.

Chesterton, Sir John Gielgud, Grey Owl,

Sinclair Lewis, Artur Rubinstein, and

many, many more.

Two who were here in 1944 were

American singer, actor, and social

activist Paul Robeson and photographer

Yosuf Karsh. It is recorded that both

were caught, in conversation with Gus

Bridle, in almost identical settings.

Note the stage curtain behind and the

table set in front. And could that be the

staple of English cuisine, a bottle of

Worcestshire Sauce?

Our records of visitors are extensive,

but incomplete. Should you have a

treasured memento of a distinguished

visitor to the Club, please consider

Distinguished Guests at the Club: Yosuf Karsh, February 1944 and Paul Robeson,

September 1944.

either donating it, or allowing it to be

copied for our archives.

On a similar note, I would like to

remind members that a key component

of our archives, frequently sought out

by researchers, is information about

our members—and that includes you.

Please cast your natural modesty aside

and provide the archives with some

personal information. Your C.V. would

be a good start.

Scott James, Club Archivist

Announcements

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Toward the Sun

a CD devoted to music by

Srid Irving Glick

including a performance of the song cycle South of North

Poetry text by Richard Outram

with Valerie Siren, soprano, and Cecilia Ignatieff, piano.

Special Introductory Price

(August 22-November 30)

$20 (taxes included)

Plastic or cash. Naomi takes either.

South of North was commissioned by The Arts and Letters Club

two years ago to celebrate our 90th anniversary. Order now to

ensure a place in your collection for this outstanding work.

ATTENTION OPERA LOVERS
Interested in joining a group trip to

the Metropolitan Opera next Easter?

Thurs.Apr. 12,2001
Lulu

$150 US—Orchestra, Front Grand Tier

Friday Apr. 13,2001
Parsifal

$180 US—Orchestra, Front Grand Tier

Contact Ruth Morawetz or order tickets direct: (212) 501-3430

Visual Arts Announcements

Exhibition of New Works of RON BOLT, RCA.

Primal Places

Paintings of Atlantic Canada and Georgian Bay

November 11 to November 30

Opening November 11

Nancy Poole Studio, 16 Hazelton Avenue, Toronto

Exhibition of Works of

LINDA SCHATZKER and Barbara Moore

Memories and Expressions

Thursday, November 23: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday, November 24 and 25: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, November 26: Noon to 4 p.m.

Artists present for Opening Reception;

November 23, 5 p.m.—8 p.m.

The Kathleen Gormley McKay Art Centre, 197 Main St. N ,

Unionville, ON. (905) 946-1733 or (905) 738-0205

Exhibition of Wildflowers in Watercolour

by Thisbe Schenk
14 November 2000 to 14 January 2001

Ambrosia Cafe, Campbellford, ON.



EXHIBITION OF

THE WORK OF

MARGARET FLORENCE

LUDWIG,AOCA.

Colour in the Far North

21 October-4 November

Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Artist present for the opening

Saturday, October 21—Noon to 5 p.m.

Maslak-McLeod Gallery

25 Prince Arthur Avenue

RECENT WATERCOLOURS BY

PATEMRHEAD

BYLOTISLAND, NUNAVUT

November 30 to December 21, 2000

Tuesday to Friday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Opening:

Thursday, November 30, 8 p.m.

Thielson Galleries, 1038 Adelaide

Street North, London, N5Y 2M9

KL. 519-434-7681 FAX 519-434-8814

www. th ielsongalleries. com

LOIS DIERLAM

ANNUAL STUDIO

EXHIBITION of SKETCHES

AND SMALL PAINTINGS

35 Cranbrooke Avenue

Friday, December 1:

5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday

December 2 and 3: Noon to 6 p.m.

HOME COUNTRY

an exhibition by ALAN STEIN

October 3-November 26, 2000

West Parry Sound District Museum

The exhibition features prints,

paintings, sketches, proofs of

wood engravings and working

drawings for Home Country 25

selected poems by Al Purdy: a

limited edition of 105 numbered

and signed copies, hand-printed

in the letter-press tradition with

13 wood engravings

by Alan Stein.

DECEMBER SHADOW BOX

EXHIBITION

In the Spirit of the Holiday

Season

Members with creative minds—

including visual artists—are

invited to enter their submission

B o x s i z e 9 " x l l l f x l 1/2" deep

Opening 7 1/2" x 9 1/2" x l "

Only 30 boxes available

First Come First served

Deadline for submission

Saturday, December 2, 4 p.m.

Art show-open house at

imagination centre workshop

Gary Stark—Visual Artist

106 Maple Lane, Swiss Meadows,

Collingwood, Ontario

small works

watercolour & digital prints

Sat. and Sun. Nov. 4 & 5

THE ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB

STARRING

PENELOPE COOKSON, MARTHA SPENCE, BETTY TROn

GORDON FULTON, JULIAN MULOCK, JOHN RAMMELL

AND RUTH MORAWETZ WITH EZRA SCHABAS

DINNER
BY JASON'S RESTAURANT

THUR.NQV30

FRI. DEC 1,2000

DINNER AT 6:30

SHOW AT 8:30

DINNER AND SHOW $30.00

SHOW ONLY $10.00

RESERVE WITH NAOMI FROM NOV1

Artwork
Page 1: LAMPSletter logo by Ray

Cattell; President's drawing by Tom

McNeely; Lela Wilson digital

photograph by Gary Stark. Page 2:

Naomi Hunter photograph by Alan

Carrie. Page 3: Opera Viva, Dundurn

Press. Page 4: Gordon Fulton

photograph by Alan Carrie. Page 5:

Karsh and Robeson photographs from

A&LC archives. Page 6; Noel Coward

drawing by Julian Mulock.

Telephone Answering System

The Arts & Letters Club
416 597 0223

Jason/Rentals

Reservations

Office

Kitchen

Archives/Iibr.

Bar

Messages

Misc. info

5
6
7
8

Review choices 0

The Arts and Letters

Club has installed a

telephone answering

system to direct your

calls. You do not have

to listen to the whole

recorded message. As

soon as the voice

begins, press the

appropriate button

(see right) on your

phone. This will cut

short the message and direct your call to the location selected. D o n Becker has cleverly

designed a business card size chart for you to clip and staple to your members' directory.

WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER

MEMBERS DINNER
Thursday, November 16 —William Thorsell, President and CEO of the Royal Ontario

Museum, will address the challenges facing the ROM and provide his vision for the future.

Former editor of The Globe and Mail, Mr. Thorsell exhibits extraordinary leadership skills, a

prodigious intellect and a passionate commitment to culture in all his activities.



WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER

Special Events

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS
October 21 concluded a successful season of six monthly

Saturdays, with good turnouts, excellent food and drinks,

and pleasant weather. Many thanks to our hosts and those

who looked after the telephoning. Speaking of hosts, the

slate is blank for next year. Please volunteer by phoning

Ellen Frei at 416-369-9564.

Future outing—Sunday, December 3

Elsa and John Joy, 30 Ringwood Crescent

(Don Mills Rd. & Sheppard Ave.).

Sketchers are urged to paint or sketch anywhere in the city

that morning and bring their work along to Elsa & John's for

the usual fulsome praise. Maps available at the Club.

Group Announcements

CHOIR Tuesdays, November 7,14,21,28—4:30 p.m.

GELBER GROUP
Thursday, November 23—5 p.m. Contact Donald Gillies

GENEALOGY GROUP Contact Ted Brock

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP New day for meeting

The Photography Group will be meeting the first Thursday

of the month. The group will meet at the club every other

month and at a gallery, photo studio, or photo facility the

following month. The November 2nd meeting will be at 12

noon at the Toronto Reference Library. The December

meeting will be back at the club.

Contact Brian Summers at (416) 324-9806.

POETRY GROUP Contact Alisa Satchel

WRITERS GROUP
Friday, November 3 at noon—LAMPS room

Carol McGirr will talk about The Necessary Word.
Contact Jack McQuaig at 485-9289

Music Tables

Everyone is invited to come enjoy lunch and hear a concert

each Wednesday. Lunch is at noon and the concert will

begin at 1:00 and conclude before 1:45.

Wednesday, November 1 JOHN JULL—Piano recital

Wednesday, November 8 MICHAEL BARRANT, Tenor

Wednesday, November 15 TBA

Wednesday, November 22

Students from the Royal Conservatory of Music

Wednesday, November 29

Winners of Canadian Music Competitions, 2000

A wonderful finale to the month; expect to be dazzled by

their technical skill and virtuosity.

Upcoming events: Carol Sing on Monday December 11

Club Nights

Monday, November 6

Author Ezra Schabas and opera buff (not to be confused

with opera buffo) lain Scott will sing the praises of Opera
Viva, Canadian Opera Company, The First Fifty Years by Ezra

Schabas and Carl Morey, published this month by Kirk

Howard's Dundurn Press. Singers from the U of T Opera

School will perform under the direction of Stephen Rails,

musical director of the U. of T. Opera School and co-director

of The Alderburgh Connection. (See Notice on page 3.)

Monday, November 13

Meredith Hall is an thrilling soprano

who sings with Opera Atelier.

She will be accompanied by her husband Bernard Farly.

Monday, November 20

Art opening—small paintings

Monday, November 27

Dr. David Staines, Dean of the Faculty of Arts, University of

Ottawa, is a scholar, author, editor, and literary critic.

Founding Member of the Giller Prize jury, he is director of

the Canadian Writers' Foundation and general editor of the

New Canadian Library. As well, Dr. Staines is a member of

the advisory boards of the Northrop Frye Centre, the

Stephen Leacock Museum, and the Pratt Editorial Project.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $12*

Literary Tables

Tuesday, November 7

In the Great Hall for this event only—please reserve with

Naomi. Adaptation by Professor James Reaney of a short

story by Rudyard Kipling, Proofs of Holy Writ. James Reaney

appearing as William Shakespeare, Julian Mulock as Ben

Jonson, and Robert Haines as the Messenger. (Acting credits

for Julian and Robert include the North American premiere

of Tom Stoppard's Invention of Love performed on our stage.)

Tuesday, November 14

Professor Domenico Pietropaolo, Director of the University of

Toronto Drama Centre, will comment on the Shaw Festival

production of Pirandello's Six Characters in Search of an Author.

Tuesday, November 21

Professor Eric Domville's address will be A splash quite
unnoticed: Breughel's Landscape with the Fall of Icarus and

some poetic responses.

Tuesday, November 28

Thomas Adam, a member of the Literary Table, will discuss

Christa Wolfs novel Medea. His title is Medea in Germany—an
even more modern retelling.

Literary Table meets Tuesday at noon, 3rd floor (except

November 7, Great Hall) Lunch, $8*

*Food Prices include all taxes.

Please remember to reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223
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Next Issue Deadline:

Friday, November 10
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or

by E-mail or fax to:

EDITOR: Rod Austin

Phone:(416)961-6840

Fax:(416)961-9763

E-mail: raustin@istar.ca

OCTOBER REMINDER

Meet William Shakespeare JASON'S DINNER THEATRE

Friday October 27. Dinner at 6:30; Curtain at 8:00

Direct from a long run at the Stratford Hotel, Meet William Shakespeare, starring Gordon

Fulton ... a one-hour, one-man performance on the life and times of the Bard that will inform

and titillate you. Enjoy Chef Alan's exquisite gourmet selections in the company of your friends.

Afterwards, relax and enjoy an hour of informal and intimate theatre. Show tickets: $11; dinner

patrons, reduced price $9. Please reserve with Naomi (416) 597-0223, extension #2.
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The President's Agenda
Our auditors, Peter Oliphant

and Bob White, were asked by

the Executive Committee to

undertake a review of all the

administrative and financial

systems in the Club to ascertain

whether improvements could be

made. They carried out their

mandate expeditiously and

carefully and determined that (no

surprise here) there were areas

needing attention. The Executive

Committee quickly agreed with their conclusions and

authorized them to drag the Club into the 21st century. This

they are now doing, including a rationalization of our bank

accounts giving, for instance, the General Manager signing

power along with the Officers of the Club.

Lela Wilson's family and friends joined us on October 30

to fill the Great Hall with well-wishers for her 90th birthday

bash. Costumes marked the advent of Halloween and Lela

came as the "Duchess of York"! All was organized with great

success by John Hore, Chair of Special Events, with

entertainment delightfully provided by Penny Cookson, Jean

Edwards, Monty Larkin, Ruth Morawetz and Julian

Mulock supported by the indomitable Mike Spence

backstage. Presentations to Lela were made by Ron Bolt as

President of the Royal Canadian Academy and by Carol

Bream on behalf of the Canada Council. Brian Summers's

photos will appear in the scrapbook shortly.

I encourage new members to get involved in the

excellent programmes provided by our Literary Table (Freda

Fyles), Music Table (Mary Jane Large), Club Nights and

Members Dinners (Ruth Morawetz) and Special Events as well

as the meetings of groups serving the multifarious interests of our

members. You will be warmly welcomed! Call a convener today.

Recent satisfied users of our historical premises include

the Royal Canadian Academy for its Annual Meeting and the

Canadian Society of Painters in Water Colour (which started in

the Club in 1925) for a Gala 75th Anniversary Dinner.

Seen in the Executive Committee minutes of

September 8, 1941: when attendance at lunch increased,

notwithstanding a price rise from 40<£ to 50<£, it was recorded

as "bravado... to show they have the extra 10<£."

Don Pounsett

Monday, December 11

CLUB NIGHT CAROL SING
Just two weeks until Christmas. Get in the

holiday spirit and sing along with John Jull.

Wednesday, December 13

BOAR'S HEAD DINNER
One of the Clubs most cherished traditions.

One night only. Reserve promptly—after

November 27. The Boar's Head Dinner at The

Arts and Letters Club dates back to 1910 and we

claim it as the oldest, continuous such ceremony

in North America. (For those interested in

preparing and cooking their own Boars Head,

please see Mavor Moore's recipe on page 3.)

Sunday, December 17—2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Stories, gifts, balloons! Bring along your sons

and daughters, grandchildren, nephews, nieces,

friends' or next-door-neighbours' children.

Adults—free. Children—$5.

Thursday, December 21—Noon

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

Friday, December 22—Noon

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

Mon. January 1, 2001—2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

NEW YEAR'S DAY LEVEE
The President and Executive Committee

cordially invite all members and their families

to meet and greet the new year.

Mark it on your calendar now.

More details in next month's LAMPSletter.

Reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223



Members News

One day last month an unexpected gift

arrived on our doorstep—a splendid

portrait of Herbert Whittaker by the

late Barker Fairley. The portrait was

given to the club by Mr. and Mrs. E.A.

DuVernet. In her accompanying note,

Mrs. (Sylvia) DuVernet wrote: "After

enjoying [the portrait] for many years, I

realized that I had been selfish. When I

discovered that Herbert Whittaker was

a member of The Arts and Letters Club,

I decided that it should go to the Club."

Barker Fairley, of course, was a

member (as is his daughter, Ann

Schabas). Our thanks to the DuVernets

for their exceptional generosity and to

Nan (Fairley) Cowley who apprised

them of the Fairley/Whittaker/Club

connection. You'll see the portrait on a

Club wall before long.

A limited edition book The Island of

Demons, with images and 100 unique

covers by Ray Cattell, has placed third

in The Alcuin Society's annual awards

for "excellence in book design in

Canada." It will be shown in the

National Gallery in Ottawa.

From Ontario's Great Undiscovered

West Coast: Despite a broken painting

wrist and dislocated fingers (acquired

while gardening), which had her in a

cast for two months, Jane Champagne

produced enough new work to enter

five paintings in the annual Trinity

show and sale, and five in the National

Ballet s Hummingbird Fall season. She

continued to teach at the Southampton

Art School (one of the longest-running

in Canada) with the help of Hazel

Harvey. Jane also went back to

painting in oils (with her left hand) in

Doug Purdon's first workshop for the

School. The class was so successful that

Doug is teaching two weeks there next

year. Jane shows regularly with the

Southampton Gallery and is a member

of the Artists' and Artisans' Co-op.

During one of the outdoor

workshops, Doug presented Jane with

her Arts and Letters Club Charter

Woman's pin. She still misses the

Club, and would love to host an

artists' weekend in Southampton:

winter painting is so cool... .

Lois Dierlam's mixed water media

painting is part of a chosen members

exhibition of the Canadian Society of

Painters in Water Colour: A Brush with

History at the Mississauga Art Gallery,

November 2 to December 10. Six of

Lois' paintings may also be seen at the

Hummingbird Centre during the

National Ballet fall season.

On Saturday, October 21, a waist-high

statue of C. W. Jeffreys was unveiled

by the North York Historical Society

CW. JEFFERYS

1869

in a park on Mill Road in Hogg's

Hollow, close to his former home. The

sculptor is Adrienne Alison. On the

sides of the plinth she has incised

reproductions of four of Jeffreys'

historical drawings.

An article by Mary-Jane Large on

International Health Care has been

published in the magazine Stride.

Monty Larkin reached the apogee of his

limerick career in a thirteen-stanza

masterpiece commemorating Lela

Wilson s 90th birthday. Monty will be

pleased to supply interested members

with a copy. In the meantime, to whet

your appetite, here is a four-verse excerpt:

In their Eyes shone a Loving bright

Gleam

York and Lela were Truly a Team

On Land or on Ocean

Their Constant Devotion

Was a Model for Everyone's Dream.

They Travelled to Faraway Places

Not Afraid to Kick Over the Traces

Truly Playing their Role

With Keen Mind and warm Soul

Always Greeting old Friends and

new Faces.

Mexico, Singapore and then Spain

To Israel, Iraq and Bahrain

Caribbean, then to Rome

And On the way Home

Just a Trip to New York, once Again.

Lela's Senior but not Antiquarian

Maybe Liberal but not Libertarian

Her Charm is no Myth

We Know, we're her Kith

She's a Sparkling young

Nonagenarian.

Barbara McGivern's series of gold leaf

abstract paintings of the Oman desert

were recently featured in International

Artist, a prestigious international

magazine published in Great Britain,

USA/Canada, and Australia. These

abstract landscapes were inspired by

Barbara's grueling 1996 driving trip

through the parched, sparsely-

populated desert region that lies

between Saudi Arabia and Oman.

In last month's LAMPSletter, Life

Member Mavor Moore pointed out

that his maternal grandfather James

Mavor was an early member of the

Club and that his father Frank Moore

was also a member. Not surprisingly,

when Mavor joined in 1942, he

assumed that he was the first third-

generation .member of The Arts and

Letters Club.

It now appears that Mavor missed

out by about five years. Life Member E.

R. "Bob** Hunter joined the Club in

1937. Like Mavor, Bob's maternal

grandfather Sir Edmund Walker was a

member, as was his father Carl Hunter.



Mavor Moore, however, is still nurnero uno in the Boar's

Head recipe department. Here is his incomparable 1898

recipe, reprinted from The Globe and Mail, December 21,

1985:

Singe and scrape the boar's head; be careful not to

cut the skin; clean out the nostrils and ears with a

hot iron; wash and bone the head. Spread it out on

the table; cut off all the flesh and divide into narrow

fillets. Put the empty head to soak in brine. Have

some fillets of rabbit, breasts of chicken and

partridge, two sliced pickled tongues, and sliced

truffles, ready prepared. Pound the carcasses of the

rabbits and birds in a mortar, with a few slices of veal

and bacon; spread a layer of this forcemeat on the

head, and fill it up with fillets of boar, rabbit,

chicken, partridge, tongue, and truffles. If there are

any interstices left, stop them up with a forcemeat.

Sew up the head to its original shape; tie tightly in a

cloth, and place in a braising-pan with mirepoix

made with Madeira. When cooked, drain it, tie a

broad tape around the snout, leave for 24 hours,

after which cut off the tape, cover the head with lard

and sprinkle with grated breadcrust.

Or, if you prefer, let Chef Alan Miller do the cooking, and

reserve (after November 27) for the Boar's Head Dinner.

Ruth Morawetz has just returned from a three-week trip to

Egypt.

Our chefs are literary gents with a sense of humour. At a

recent Literary Table lunch Professor James Reaney, Julian

Mulock and Robert Haines performed a short play by

Reaney based on a story by Rudyard Kipling. On the menu?

"Rikki-tikki-tavi Chicken." Apparently mongoose was not

available.

Last month, at Moving Pictures 2000—the Festival of Dance

and Film on Video, the documentary: Betty Oliphant. A Life

in Dance, was named Best Canadian Film. As well, Now

magazine gave the film its Audience Favourite Award. This

50-minute documentary will be screened by CBC-TV early

in the new year. Watch for it.

Elizabeth Siegfried's photography book LifeLines, a

photographic narrative composed of twenty-three

reproductions of platinum prints, will be launched at David

Mirvish Books on December 7th, from 7 p.m.—9 p.m. The

book includes a literary introduction by National Book

Award Winner Andrea Barrett. Members of the Club are

invited to attend the launch.

American composer James Grant is writing a symphony

based on LifeLines. A joint commission by The Johns

Hopkins Symphony in Baltimore, Maryland, and the Bay

Atlantic Symphony Orchestra in New Jersey, the symphony

will be premiered in March 2001.

For more information, visit www.elizabethsiegfried.com

David Skene-Melvin

received a grant of arms

on 21 October 2000 from

the Canadian Heraldic

Authority. David will be

pleased to explain to

interested members the

significance of the blue

and white colours of the

field and centre, the

thistle, thirteen stars,

maple leaves, and the red

and white book with

white pistol on the cover.

Getting to Know our Staff

Sherri Romas

Sherri joined the club staff in January 1999 and now holds

the position of bar supervisor. She has other duties as well,

such as staff scheduling and banking. That is to say, she not

only pours our favourite libation, but when we pay for it, she

takes our money to the bank.

Sherri was born in Dryden, Ontario, and her family

moved to Winnipeg when she was two. She attended the

University of Winnipeg, majoring in theatre, and then moved

to Toronto to seek her fortune. She is planning to return to

school for photojournalism. Sherri lives in the High Park area

and spends her free time reading, swimming, listening to

music and going to the movies.

And that's apparently not all that Sherri does in her free

time. We have just learned that she and staff member Gary

Kelly are engaged to be married. Congratulations and best

wishes to you both!

This is one of a series of articles recognizing the members of our

valued and respected staff

Ted Brock
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Introducing...

Andrew Sookrah,

fashionably garbed in his

signature black, receives

me in the Engine Room's

creative studio in his 22nd

floor office tower digs in

central TO.

I weave through a maze

of client products strewn

on the floor and bulging

from shelves to plant myself

in a multi-coloured futon. Andrew takes a phone call and in

characteristic manner compliments a colleague on a presentation

to one of his many agency clients. My eyes wander along a wall

arrayed with bongo drums, art books, Caribbean masks, classical

CDs, liquid products, a jumble of artwork canvases, and the

mock up of a l Fantom Lightning' vacuum cleaner. Mr. Cool

cradles the phone, hooks thumbs in his green, leather suspenders

and gives me the full treatment of those big brown eyes.

Reading my wonderment he smiles and explains what this is

all about and how it came to be. Fifteen years ago Andrew

established a business in Toronto as a freelance cut-and-paste

artist. Soon clients were inviting him to participate in conceptual

and design projects. Then, ten years ago, he expanded into

digital art production. Presendy the Engine Room has a team of

six professionals (three are A&LC members) engaged in a full

range of direct response, advertising, promotion, packaging and

communication activity for an enviable stable of clients. There's

a pause. Then, again, the soft, reflective smile as he gazes down

from wrap-around windows at the behemoth building of a

competitor just up Yonge St. The sighting prompts him to tell

me about winning gold for "Best Creative" in 1995 and again in

1996 for client projects. This is the direct marketing worlds

Grammy and he is justifiably proud, for he has come a long way

to an achievement of this nature.

Early, at age eleven, in British Guyana, Andrew won

admission to Queen's College in Georgetown. There he obtained

a solid foundation in a classical education. He also developed a

love for sports; those wonderful English games, soccer, rugby,

field hockey. At the age of sixteen he was "kicked out" for lack of

"O" level standing and became an apprentice with an advertising

agency at $75 a month. Ambition resulted in obtaining a visa to

emigrate to Canada in 1974, at age 19. Andrew searched for and

found freelance work in art related projects. His big moment

came when he bumped into an old field hockey chum who

invited him to "bring his portfolio along", resulting in a major

client referral. This was the beginning of Andrew's present day

enterprise and he attributes field hockey to bringing him full

circle back to an art world career.

Andrew continues to play and umpire field hockey. His

wife Peggy indulges a passion for tennis when she is not

managing the Engine Room's business, and filtering Andrew's

incessant phone calls.

In 1989 Chris Adeney invited Andrew to an A&LC lunch

and to "bring his portfolio along." Judging the viewing

"certainly not schlock," Chris sponsored Andrew's

membership and now we benefit from his presence: for his

contribution to the St. Anne's project, which he attributes to

his dear mother instilling in him a propensity for "giving

something back;" for his participation on the club's Executive

Committee; and for his passion for painting and sculpting.

As for Andrew, he is "proud to be a member and to

experience the stimulus of the club's five art related themes."

Duggan Melhuish

ARCHIVES NOTES
Last month I asked members with treasured mementos of

distinguished club guests to bring them to my attention. Jack

Yocom responded with a photograph and description of a

long-ago encounter with the legendary Josephine Baker:

A few weeks after the liberation of Brussels in the fall of

1944, Josephine Baker and Noel Coward performed in a

matinee troop show for Allied servicemen in the city's huge

ABC Theatre. Direcdy afterward, Coward flew back to

England, but Baker remained for a civic/military reception

that evening at an RAF location on Rue de la Loi.

When it came time for her to sing, her accompanist, a

British master-sergeant was nowhere to be found. He had

simply disappeared. Despite violent protestations, our

ever-modest Jack Ifccotn, then an RCAF officer, was

"persuaded to play for Mile. Baker—ten or so French

songs he had never heard before. The only French song he

knew wasjai Dewc Amours, and it was not on the list. No

music. No rehearsal. Straight improvisation. Panic stations!

Josephine sang beautifully. She thanked Jack

Jack Yocom accompanies the legendary Josephine Baker, Brussels, 1944

graciously, telling the audience she had first met him

just thirty minutes before. Then, for an encore, she

sang/W Deux Amours and dedicated it to Jack's two-

year-old twin sons in Toronto—John and Paul.

In April 1972, Josephine Baker was booked in the

Imperial Room of the Royal York Hotel. Jack and his

wife Helen were invited guests. Josephine Baker once

again sang, for Jack's benefit,/^i Deux Amours—just as

she had 28 years before, during World War II.

Scott James, Club Archivist



Opinion
In mid-October Pat Fairhead, Ron Bolt, and Margaret McBurney made
presentations to the Standing Committee of the Ontario Legislature re: Bill
112, an Act to Amend the McMichael Art Collection Act. Pat was
interviewed on radio several times afterwards. The following is a slightly
abridged and edited text of Pats presentation:

I'm Pat Fairhead, artist, M.A., M. Ed., R.C.A.,
C.S.P.W.C., O.S.A., S.C.A. I'm a painter. I make my living
from the sale of my work and have done so for some thirty
years. I show in Toronto, Calgary, Chicago and London.

The passion for my work stemmed in part from the Group
of Seven. I too have paddled, portaged, hiked, camped,
kayaked, and taken trips to the high Arctic.The essence of
my work is the Canadian wilderness.

Years ago, I went to Tapawingo, the McMichaels' original
house, on the first Art Gallery of Ontario tour of Canadian
art in country houses. This was before the McMichaels
started to build. I was thrilled. The dining room was full of
Milne's work and huge Inuit sculptures. I continued to visit
as Bob and Signe enlarged and expanded the gallery space.
Over the years the collection grew to show the work of
contemporary Canadians. The McMichael Collection of
Canadian Art is the only public gallery dedicated exclusively
to Canadian art. It must be kept up-to-date for all of us, for
our inspiration and education. It is unique!

I remember Carmichael, a member of the Group of Seven.
He was my teacher at the Ontario College of Art. Over
and over again, he would repeat, "Above all, be original."

He taught us to see, to think, to analyze, and invent new

ways to work in art. And that's exactly what the Group of
Seven did. They showed us our country through their
eyes—STRONG, VIBRANT, and ALIVE. People were
initially shocked but gradually learned to say "YES—this is
our country." Signe and Bob saw it too and started to buy
They built the nucleus of this extremely important place,
then gave it to Ontario and were handsomely rewarded.

New contemporary work shocks us in much the same way
as the work of the Group of Seven shocked our parents
and grandparents. But we too can learn by seeing, but only

if the McMichael Gallery moves ahead with the times. If it
doesn't, the Gallery will die, become a morgue! This
showplace of Canadian art must be kept under the
direction of professional administrators and curators. To
return the helm to the McMichaels, pursuant to Draft Bill
112, will make the Gallery a personal collection, one that
will inevitably fail to present exciting new ideas in art—
ideas comparable to those the Group of Seven began to
portray seventy years ago.

The

Arts and Letters Club of Toronto

MILLENNIUM

ART EXHIBITION

The selection committee, comprising Wendy

Boyd, Tom McNeely, Arthur Steven, Irene
Kott, and Joy Orzy, chose 40 works by 38
artists from the more than 400 entries
submitted. Club members whose works were
selected were Neville Clarke, Tina Newlove,

Gerry Sevier, and Alan Stein.

After the 40 works were hung, award
jurors Megan Bice, senior curator, McMichael
Canadian Art Gallery; Christina Orobetz,
former president, Sotheby's Canada Ltd.; and
Matthew Teitelbaum, director, Art Gallery of
Ontario, selected the winners.

A total of $5,600 in prizes were awarded:
1st Prize—David Edward Bassett Award—
$3,000 (David and Marion Bassett are club
members); 2nd Prize—Roman Corporation
Award—$1,500; 3rd Prize—Trieloff Family
Award—$500 (Virginia Trieloff is a club
member); and three Honourable Mentions of
$200 each, donated by the Arts and Letters
Club. Neville Clarke's In My Studio won 2nd
Prize, and four of the exhibited paintings sold
for a total of $6,375.

Millennium Art Exhibition committee
members were Sylvia Kirkpatrick—chair,
Sandra Henderson, Joan Holben, Margaret

Stephenson, Virginia Trieloff, and Marta

Dusmet (chair until July). Jack Carr

organized the volunteers; Alan Carrie was the
photographer of record; Gordon Fulton was
master of ceremonies; Lucille Giles looked
after flowers; Andrew Sookrah designed the
brochure, invitation, and programme; and
Jessica and Arthur Steven were in charge of
installing the show. Charles Pachter, OC, was
guest speaker at the opening gala.

The exhibition was an outstanding success,
both for the artists and for the viewers who
found the paintings colourful and refreshing
in concept. It has encouraged the
participating artists in their careers and
proven once again that the Club is active in
its support of the arts.

Sylvia Kirkpatrick,

Chair, Millennium Art Exhibition



New Members

This month the club welcomes
Roland de Comeille—Resident

Member. Sponsored by Ezra
Schabas and Ann Schabas. A
former member interested in drama,
music, painting and literature. Now
that he is retired he wishes to enjoy
the club, something that he was
unable to do when he was working.

Dyanne B. Gibson—Resident
Member. Sponsored by Mary Byers
and Lois Dierlam. Dyanne is an
author and part-time professor at
York University. She is interested in
drama, literature, and the art of
living creatively. She enjoys the
people, ambience, and aims of the
Club.

Edward D. Hill—Resident
Member. Sponsored by Bill
Belfontaine and Ann Schabas. A
retired lawyer interested in literature
and music. He wishes to participate
in the Literary Table and Music
Table activities.

Jess Hungate—Resident
Member. Sponsored by Wendy
Boyd and Andrew Sookrah. A
lawyer who enjoys the arts, Jess
wishes to broaden her knowledge
and appreciation of the arts in the
stimulating environment of the
Club.

Rachelle Lansky—Resident
Professional. Sponsored by Doug
Purdon and Rosemary Aubert. A
professional writer with Readers

Digest, Rachelle is interested in
literature, music and stage and
looks forward to discussing her craft
with other writers at the Club.

Spencer Wfrnn—Resident
Professional. Sponsored by
Margaret McBurney and
Wentworth Walker. Art Director
for Toronto Life and the Toronto

Star, Spencer is in an active painter.
He is a lover of the wilderness and is
most comfortable in a canoe,
exploring remote locations to paint.
He wishes to meet other designers
and painters in order to broaden
himself artistically.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Advance Notice

LAMPS WEEK 2001

Monday through Friday February 19 to 23.
Mark it on your new calendar. Details
next month.

It's time for us to show our

appreciation to the staff for their

service to us all year long

Christmas is approaching and it's time to
remember how much our staff
contributes to our enjoyment of the
Club.

Since we do not tip for service, it is
our custom to contribute, at this time of
year, to a Staff Gratuity Fund. Last year,
members made contributions ranging in
amounts from $25 to $100 or more,
depending on their use of the Club and
their appreciation of the service and the
excellence of the cuisine.

Please help us show how much we
appreciate the service of our staff by
making a generous contribution to the
Staff Gratuity Fund. Send me a cheque
payable to the Club, or call Naomi if you
want to use your credit card. The Fund
will be distributed to all members of the
staff. To ensure distribution before
Christmas, please make your
contribution before December 15.

Thank you... on behalf of all our staff.
Yours sincerely
Bill Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer

ORDER NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS

Toward the Sun

a CD devoted to music by Srul Irving Glick
including a performance of the song cycle

South of North

Poetry text by Richard Outram
with Valerie Siren, soprano,
and Cecilia Ignatieff, piano.
Special Introductory Price

$20 (taxes included)
Plastic or cash. Naomi takes both.

South of North was commissioned by The
Arts and Letters Club two years ago to
celebrate our 90th anniversary. Order

now to ensure a place in your collection
for this outstanding work.

VISUAL ARTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CLUB PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW

Opens Monday January 8, 2001
Please drop off ready-to-hang, framed work

on Saturday January 6, 2001 between
10:00 and 11:00 a.m. (Eight Elm, down

the street, and Elpro Photo at 3 Elm Street,
across from the Club, can help

photographers with their framing needs.)
In addition to recent photos, we are
anxious to display archival photos to
celebrate the past century. For further

information, please contact Brian
Summers at (416) 324-9806.

Exhibition of Wildflowers in Watercohwr

by Thisbe Schenk
14 November 2000 to 14 January 2001

Ambrosia Cafe, Campbellford, ON.

Recent Watercolours
by PAT EAIRHEAD

By lot Island, Nunavut

November 30 to December 21, 2000
Tuesday to Friday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;

Saturday: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Opening: Thursday, November 30, 8 p.m.
Thielson Galleries, 1038 Adelaide Street

North, London, N5Y2M9
TEL. 519-434-7681 FAX 519-434-8814

www. thielsongalleries. com

LOIS DIERLAM
ANNUAL STUDIO EXHIBITION

of
SKETCHES AND SMALL PAINTINGS

35 Cranbrooke Avenue
Friday, December 1—5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday,
December 2 and 3—Noon to 6 p.m.

RAY CATTELL'S solo show of new
paintings opens at the Moore Gallery, 80
Spadina Ave. on Saturday Dec. 2nd. 2000

Artwork
Page 1: President s drawing by Tom
McNeely. Page 2: C.W Jeffrey photograph
by Geoff Geduld, president, North York
Historical Society. Page 3: Sherri Romas
photograph by Ted Brock Page 4: Andrew
Sookrah photograph by Alan Carrie; Jack
Yocom and Josephine Baker photograph,
courtesy of Jack Yocom. Page 7: Noel
Coward drawing by Julian Mulock



WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER

Visual Arts

Outdoor Sketchers
Sunday, December 3—Elsa and John Joy, 30 Ringwood

Crescent (Don Mills Rd. & Sheppard Ave.).

Sketchers are urged to paint or sketch anywhere in the city

that morning and bring their work along to Elsa & John's for

the usual fulsome praise. Maps available at the Club.

Contact Ellen Frei at 416-369-9564.

Sunday Painters
Life model, one pose, 10 a.m.-12 noon and

12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m., third floor studio. $12.

Club members and guests welcome.

For more details phone Wendy Boyd at 416-535-8913.

Shadow-boxes
Deadline for submissions—Saturday, December 2—10 a.m.

All works will be for sale.

Photography Group
December 7,12 noon, at the Club.

Preparations for the annual January photo exhibit.

Contact Brian F. Summers at (416) 324-9806.

Literary Tables

Tuesday, December 5—Carol McGirr, a Literary Table

member, on Balder's Dreams: Norse Mythology.

Tuesday, December 12—Literary Table member

Katherine Morrison will discuss Alistair MacLean's

award-winning novel, No Great Mischief.
Tuesday, December 19—Mary McDougall Maude,

editor and teacher, will speak about

"There is no beggars in this country, nor any carriages,"

from edited letters of Upper Canada in the 1830s.

Tuesday December 26—Boxing Day. Club closed.

Literary Table meets Tuesday at noon, third floor Lunch $8.*

Group Announcements

Choir
Tuesday, December 5,12,19—4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 26—Club closed.

Gelber Group
Contact Donald Gillies.

Genealogy Group
Monday December 13

Christmas Pot Luck Luncheon

Home of Mary Jane Large

64 Millwood Road, Toronto.

Contact Ted Brock at 416-977-4670.

Poetry Group
Tuesday, December 12—6 p.m.—Library

Contact Alisa Satchel.

Writers Group
Friday December 1—Noon—LAMPS room

Contact Jack McQuaig at 485-9289.

Club Nights
Monday, December 4—Art Opening—Shadow Boxes

Monday, December 11—Carol Sing with John Jull

Monday, December 18—Christmas Program

Monday, December 25—Christmas Day. Club closed.

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $12.

Music Tables
Everyone is invited to enjoy lunch and a concert every

Wednesday. Lunch is at noon and the concert will begin at

1:00 and conclude before 1:45.

Wednesday, December 6—Royal Conservatory student

Wednesday, December 13—Cancelled

Wednesday, December 20—TBA

Wednesday, December 27—Club closed

Boar's Head Dinner
Wednesday, December 13—See announcement page 1

November/December Reminders

Monday November 27 10 a.m.—Genealogy Group

Tour of the Archives of Ontario.

Please call Ted Brock to reserve.

Wednesday, November 29—Music Table

Canadian Music Competition Award winning students.

THE ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB

AN
EVENING

TC AMUSE

WORDS AND MUSIC BY

NOEL CCWAED
STARRING

PENELOPE COOKSON, MARTHA SPENCE, BETTY TROTT
GORDON FULTON, JULIAN MULOCK, JOHN RAMMELL

AND RUTH MORAWETZ WITH EZRA SCHABAS
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BY JASON'S RESTAURANT

THUR.NOV30
FRI. DEC 1,2000

DINNER AT 6:30

SHOW AT 8:30

DINNER AND SHOW $30.00

SHOW ONLY $10.00

RESERVE WITH NAOMI FROM NOV1

*Food Prices include all taxes.

Please remember to reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223.



December 2000

Sunday

3

Painters,
Life model,
10 a.m.

Outdoor
Sketchers,
John Joy

10

Painters,
Life model,
10 a.m.

17

Painters,
Life Model,
10 a.m.

Children's
Christmas
Party, 2 p.m.

24

Painters,
Life Model,
10 a.m.

V

Monday

4

Club Night,
Art Opening,
Shadow
Boxes

11

Exec Cttee.

Club Night,
Carol Sing

18

Genealogy
Group Pot
Luck Lunch,
Mary Jane
Large

Club Night,
Christmas
Program

25

Christmas
Day,
Club Closed

Tuesday

5

Lit. Table,
Carol McGirr

Choir

12

Lit. Table,
Katherine
Morrison

Choir
Poetry
Group,
6 p.m.

19

Lit. Table,
Mary
McDougall
Maude

Choir

26

Boxing Day,
Club Closed

Wednesday

6

Music Table

Music Cttee.
meeting

13

Music Table
Cancelled

Boar's Head
Dinner

20

Music Table

27

Club Closed

Thursday

7

Photography
Group

14

21

Holiday
Luncheon

28

Club Closed

Friday

i

Painters

TGIF Lunch

Writers Group

Jason's Dinner
Theatre: Noel
Coward—An
Evening to
Amuse

8

Dec.
LAMPSIetter
deadline

Painters

TGIF Lunch

15

History Cttee.

Painters

LL Stuffing

TGIF Lunch

22

Painters

Holiday
Luncheon

29

Club Closed

Saturday

2

Shadow box
deadline,
10 a.m.

9

16

23

30

Club Closed

31
New Year's
Eve,TBA

J
Next Issue Deadline:

Friday, December 8
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or

by E-mail or fax to:

EDITOR: Rod Austin

Phone:(416)961-6840

Fax:(416)961-9763

E-mail: raustin@istar.ca

Please remember to RESERVE WITH NAOMI at 416-597-0223,
To ensure that there is enough food for everyone, reservations are essential by 2:00 p.m.

Reservations for Members Dinners may be cancelled up to 48 hours before the event.

After that members with reservations will be charged for the event.

Reservations for Special Events will be accepted (subject to availability) on payment by

credit card, cash or cheque at the time of reservation. Cancellations will be permitted only

for extraordinary circumstances.


